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1.1 BACKGROUND TO THE The Labour Force Survey (LFS) is comnussioned by the
SURVEY Ospartment of Employment (DE), but also provides valuable

informstmn for other government departments, ● s well as for
the Statlstlcal Office of the European COMm~Ltiea (SOEC).

An EC Iabour Force Survey was carried out in the UK every
other year from 1973 to 1983, and from 1954 it has becOme an
annual survey.

The survey has three msn purposes

1. official counts by government departments, SaY of the

unemployed, are often bned on administrative records.
It 1s well known that some non-working paople who are
actively looking for work do not claim unemployment
benefit and are therefore not included in the monthly
count . Usrried wunen, for ●xample, are often not
ellg>ble for unemployment benefit. Conversely, some
benefit claimants are not ●ctively looking for work,
perhaps becaune they are nearing retirement age. The
survey method enables us to classify psople Ln terms of
theu actions and Intentions, rather than by whether
they have come to the attention of ad.mlnlstrators.

2. In many areas of Interest, admnlstratlve records do not
exist. For example, there is no adsnlnlstratlve count of
the self-employed. The survey method is an economical
way of obtalnlng such Information.

3. Even when adnunlstratlve records are available It 1s
dlffcult to compare one country with another, because
the methods of collection of the statistics vary from
country to country. Iabour Force Surveys undertaken by
the European Commun~tles (EC) make cOmParlsOns pOsslble
between the metier countries.

The statistics are used by the EC ~n implementing social
policies wh~ch will be applled to Britain and all the
other countriee. The UK’s clalms on the Fund of the
Conununities, the (EC Social fund) which distributes many
mllllons of pounds a year, are thus aided by statistics
fran the survey. The data are also used by the EC In
deciding on grants for ra-training programes which are
designed to combst unemployment in particular regions.

Our taak in carrying out the L?S is to provide independent,
●ccurate, and reliable information which can bs used by
central and local ~varnment, industry, trade unions, and
●cademics. The results are umed in updating ● rangs Of
official statistics which help to kaep evtryone sware of
developing trends, and are also used to carry out deeper
analysls of ● wide variety of ●conomic and ●ocial issuee,
frcrn geographical mobility to the problems of one-parent
fsmilies.

This ~s one of our imst imp.rtant surveys. The results are
vexy public, and the reputation of the Office depends to a
large extent on the speed and accuracy of everyone working on
the LFS.
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FIOM 1904 the survey has consisted of two parts:

-a centinuous survey, designated LFS (C)J which is
undertaken throughout the year in England, Wales and
Scotland, but not in Northern Ireland.

- a larger survey, designated LFS (A), which takes place
in the whole of the UK in March, April and May each
year, and which satisfies EC requirements when added
to the continuous survey for the same three months.

These instructions are about the LFS (A) only.

1.2 TNS ORGANISATION At the core of the LFS are the main commissioning
OF TNE SURVEY department, the Department of Employment (DE), and the main

department that carries out the work, the Office of
Population Censuses and Surveys (OPCS ). DE commissions work

on its own behalf and also co-ordinates the interests of
other government organisations, such as the DOE and the DSS.
OPCS is responsible for designing and carrying out a survey
which meets these requirements and those of the European
Communities.

1.3 TkfESAMPLE AND The sample for the total LFS (both parts) consists of about

CONFIDENTIALITY 80,000 addresses in England, Walea and Scotland, drawn at
random from the Postcode Address File (PAF), and about 5,300
addresses in Northern Ireland, drawn at random from the
Ratings Lists.

At all addresses ABSOLUTE CONFIDENTIALITY IS ASSURSD. We
undertake not to divulge particulars relating to any address
or named individuals to anyone who is not an authorised
representative of the organisations carrying out the survey:

- OPCS (Great Britain)
- Department of Economic Development (Northern Ireland)

The data that will eventually be passed On to the DE and
other government departments, and to the EC, will be in such
a form that no individual or household can be identified.

Rotation

In England, Wales and Scotland some of the addresses that
you will call on in the 1988 LFS were also selected for the
1988 survey. Cne third of addresses included in 1988 will
be rotated into 1989 to reduce the variability in results
between years (eg unemployment rates) arising from the use
of independently drawn random samples. About one third of
1989 ad&eases will bs rotated into the 1990 sample, one
third included in 1989 only.

All addreaaes will have bsen sent a letter in advance of the

fieldwork. Copies of these letters are included at the end
of these instructions. The letters are different depending
on whether the address has been included in the sample
before.

If anyone continues to have doubts about any aspect of the
survey, whether or not they have given an interview, YOU
should refer them to the address on the purpose leaflet.
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1.4 INELIGIBLE

ADDRESSES

1.5 FACE-TO-FACE
AND TELEPHONE
INTERVIEWING

Most of the addresses in the ●mple will bs normal
resIdential ●ccommodation ●nd ●liglble for interview.
However, u Poutcode Mdrem Pile ●lso mntains some
non-resldenti.sl addresses (eg premises that are used solely
for business purposes ), there will be some ineligible
●ddreeses in the ssmple. Ideally, some of the inellg>ble
addresses, such as demolished and derelict houses, should be
excluded fran the sample, but there is no WaY of identlfying
them in advance.

The procedure that you should use to identify residents, the
households that they belong to ●nd whether or not the
households are eligible is dsscrlbed on pages 57-61 of the
Handbook for Interviewers (●xcept that para. 2 on p.60 of
the Nsndbe.ok is superseded by the definition of an
institution given in the definition ●action of the raference
manual ). If no-one is resident ●t an addrems (eg the address
is a factory or a hospital where there is no-one who l~ves
there as the~r only or main address) You should use
whichever of the outcome codes 09-15 is appropriate.

Approximately 40% of the addresses in the sample WI1l be
Interviewed by telephone. Some of these addresses WI1l have
been Included m the previous year’s sample, but most of

them are addresses which WL1l bs contscted for the first
time.

All telephone ~ntervlews WI1l be handled from our telephone
lntervlewlng sectmn In Tltchfleld, Hampshue.

Any address where no contact can & made by telephone, or
where a face-to-face interview is requested, WI1l be
re~ssued for a personal interview. In some clrcuinstances
an address w1ll be reissued for a personal Interview if the
respondent refused to bs interviewed on the telephone. (See
5).

Last year approx 200 of the telephone ssmple (that IS just
over 4.5 thousand sddresses) Wa8 reissued to field

interviewers. on sverage 4 sddresses were reissued to field
Lntervlewers for each quota although, of course, there was a
wide variation in the actual number.

Most quotan will therefore consist of the orlglnal

●llocation of addxesma. - approximately 25 to 41 per quota -
plus s nurdmr of telaphona reissues which will be sent to
you towards the ●nd of the inteniewing mnth (you will bs
allowed adequate time to ccmplete these).
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Briefing Exercise Questions: Section 1

(Please write answers on the sheet provided)

1. Give three types of informant who might not show up on official administrative
records of employment or unemployment.

2. What is the EC Social Fund used for?

3. Why are one third of addresses rotated from one year to the next?
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2 ORGANISING YOUR WORK AND PRJIPARING FOR INTERVISN

2.1 THE INTERVIEWER ‘S Before gcnng through the instructions in detail, it may be
TASK helpful to give a short summary of what you will be do~ng.

1. Read the in9tructi0ns carefully and complete the
●nclosed exerclaea.

2. Prepare your notebook by afflxlng one stLcky ad&ess
label on each page.

3. Vls~t every address on your list.

4. Contact ●very household ●t each address.

5. Conduct an mtemiew with either the Head of Household
or spouse, using the 1A I (household) questionnaires (see

section 2.10).

6. Complete a ‘B’ (individual ) questionnaire for everyone
in the household aged 16 or over. If all household
members are present at the time of contact, an lntervlew
should be completed personally with each one. If house-
hold members are not present, proxy Lnformatlon UMY be
taken from the HOH or spouse (see section 2.10).

i’. An ‘E‘ questionnaire must ba completed for ●very sampled
household space at ●very ad&e6S, includ~ng ●verY vacant
or lnel~glble, and ●very part of an address which could
contain an ellglble household Lf it were not currently
vacant (le household space ).

8. SCOTLAND ONLY - Complete a C/D questionnaire for each
household.

AFTER THE INTERVIEW

9. Code Occupation and Industry wherever they apply.

Despatch work, ●t laast once a w~ek, to HQ.

2.2 SORVEY NAT12RIALS For each stint on which you are working, you will receive a
pack of materials in which there should ba

a supply of: Purpoaa laaflats

‘A’ questionnaires (brown )

‘B’ questionnaires (whit@ )

‘C/D’ quastionnairms (green )- BCOTLAND ONLY

‘E* qwstionnairos (pink, yellow or pale
bluo dapend.lng on the month)
pra-printmd with the addressea and
sarial numbers

‘E’ questionnaire (pink, yellow or pale
blue dapendlng on the month, not
pro-printed for use in multi-
household$

a pad of: Work Returns

npare copies of advance letters
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2.3 BRIEFING ESERCISES There are 2 parts to this:

2.4 FISLD DATES

i. questions at the end of each section should be entered on
the answers sheet as you work through the instructions
(you should have completed section 1 already)

ii. tape of a dummy interview. Please complete questionnaires
E,A,B ,C/D as appropriate after you have studied these

instructions.

Please return the completed sxercises to David Bennett,
Pre-checking Unit, Faom 316, before commencing work. You

should not complste the sxercise unless you have confirmed
your acceptance of a stint on the survey.

The following dates apply:

Stint - Month 3 : 27 February - 1 April

- Month 4 : 3 April - 29 April

- Month 5 : 3 May - 27 May

If for any reason you think you will be unable to complete
your stint of work within the appropriate field dates ,
contact your regional manager immediately to warn him/her of.
the problem.

2.5 THE E QUESTIONNAIRE In addition to the information on the address list, the
address and serial number is also pre-printed on the E
questionnaire to save time and increase accuracy. You will
see that each E questionnaire has been pre-printed with
household nurrber 01. Where there is more than one household
to be interviewed, you will need to enter the information on
the blank E questionnaires provided and rider them house-
holds 02,03, etc.

2.6 THS SAMPLED ADDRESS Check the sampled address that you have been given against
the actual address you find. If there is any doubt as to
whether you have the correct address, particularly if two or
more addresses have bsen joined together or a single address
has been split into two or more addresses, you must telephone
the SIU to establish which part (s) of the address or
addresses you want.

You should then note any errors on the address list and amend

the address on the sticky label in your notebook snd on the
‘E’ questionnaire.

We want you to make the best use of your time when yo” are
trying to locate vague or obscure addresses. Experience has
shown that the most effective methods of locating difficult
addresses are:

1. Asking local people
2. Asking at the local Post Office or Sorting Office
3. Asking police.

If after consulting maps, visiting the area, and enquiring

locally you still cannot locate an address, there are two
alternatives:
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1. Telephone the SIU (ext 2276/2357 ) who My be able to
give you additional infO~tiOn either fran the PAF or
from the Electoral RegiSter. Make sure you have your
address liet to hand when calling.

2. Check the address on the Electoral Reglstcr yourself to
obtain a surname, t.cauae ● name can t+ helpful in
locating difficult-to-find addresses.

You should decide which is cheaper. Obviously if locating an
odd addreas in the Electoral Register would involve a long
journey and parking expenaea ●tc, It would be better to
telephone HQ. If, however, you have several obscure
addreeaes and there is a copy of the Electoral Reglater
locally, it would probably bs cheaper for you to check this
yourself. Plaas@ note that this is permissible only when
all other methods have bsen exhausted and it should only be
neceesary in a very small number of casen in rural areas.
Hake a note of any such calls on your claima form. Some Sub
Post Offices have a copy of the Electoral Register to hand
and may be willlng to help you.

Finally, you must not assume that an address does not ●xist
without checking with SIU first.

2.7 THE DIVIDED ADDRESS You may find that some of the addresses on your address llst
PROCEDU~ are ‘div~ded addresses’ and there are printed instructlona aa

to which part to Lnterview at. The dlvxded address procedure
is intended ta improve the coverage of flats and other
dlvlded addresses by clarlfymg the procedures interviewers
should adopt. If there is nmre than one entry on PAF with
the same number and road, all of these entries are printed on
the address llst. Above these ●ntries WL1l be one of two
messages

‘INTERVIEW AT BOXED PART ONLY ‘
~ ‘INTERVIEW AT BOXED PART AND ANY PARTS NOT LISTED ‘

Thus, if the entrfea are 330A High Street (boxed) and 330
High Street (not boxed) , and the message is ‘INTERVIEW AT
BOXED PART ONLY ‘, then you should interview only at 330A High
Street (even if there is a 330B or 330C) .

If the entries ●re 340A High Street (not boxed) ●nd 340 High
Street (boxed) ●nd the message is ‘INTERVISW AT BOXED PART
AND ANY PARTS NOT LISTED ‘, you should int~rvisw at 340 High
Street mid any othar prt of the building (eg 340B, 340C ), as
long aa that ia not part of 340A. You should not interview
at 340A. Bee example below:

Add. Serial .No Ad&em8

36 340 High Straet

DIVIDED ADORESS-PARTS LISTED ON THE PAF INTERVIEW AT BOXED
PART AND ANY PARTS NOT LISTED

340A High Street
● ********************** ● ****************** ● **************** ● *
● 340 High Street ●

● ****************** ● ****************** ● ****************** ● ***
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If in doubt about which part of the address you should be
calling at, contact the Sampling Implementation unit on
ext 2352. Only a small prOp.3rti0n of addresses are divided -
do not worry if none of the addresses on your address list
are divided.

2.8 PLANNING YOUS WOW Stint sizes on the SurVey will vary slightly but will
normally consist of, 25 or 41 addresses.

In planning your work you should aim to deal with an average
of 6.5 addresses per day. A day in this context means a

journey to and from the area, and you should plan on the
basis of full working days, that is, YOU shOuld aim to work a
minimum of 7 hours each day.

Before starting a quota, divide the total number of serial
numbers in Your quota by 6.5. This will give you the total
number of days you have in which to complete the quota.

For example, a quota of 41 addresses - 6.5 = 6.3 ‘days‘ = 6
working days. If you end up with a decimal place, eg 6.3
days, you should round to the nearest whole number, in this
example, 6. Thus for majority of quotas the number of days
worked will be 6.

As a rule - if the decimal place is .5 or below, round down
- if the decimal place is .6 or above, round up.

You should bear in mind that 6.5 addresses dealt with each
day is an average, and that the actual number you deal with
each day may be quite variable. At the beginning of the
quota, say in the first two days , you may well find that you
can deal with considerably more addresses because of the
number of ineligible addresses found, and easy to contact
respondents. Towards the end of the quota, however, the
number you deal with per day may fall below the average
because at this point you are chasing up difficult to contact
households.

The important point to note is that you should not stop work
just because you have done 6 or 7 addresses - if you have
time to deal with more that day then you should do so.

Use your time in the area productively. As the interview is
short (s,pproxiumtely 10-15 minutes per person ), and proxy
information can be taken for psraons not present at the time
of your call, you should aim, whenever possible, to complete
an interview when you first rmke contact with s responsible
adult memlassof the household.

~ Planning your work carefully You should be able to
complete your quota in the allotted time. However, if you do
have problems in completing within the time allowed, please
telephone and discuss this with your regional manager.

You will ba required to return work at least once a week -
see Chapter 4 on Administration for details.

Quotas in the Greater London area

A slightly lower strike rate of 6.0 addresses per day will

aPPIY in Greater London.
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2.9 INTRODUCING THE As the lntervlew Itself is generally qing to be fairly

SURVEY short, it i= best to keep the initial explanation of the
survey purpose brief, and expsnd ●nd develOP it according to
the needs of your different respondents. You should draw cm

the noteu given earlier regarding the background and main

featuren of the ~urvey to develop an introduction.

Each household should have received a letter Prior to your
vlslt. NOwever, at concealed multi-household YOU have to
deliver lattars personally prior to your call.

The following points are intended as a guide to help you when
introduc~ng the survey.

1. The survey has been commimaioned by the Department of
Rnployment to help provide accurate and up-to-date

figures regarding the number of people both in and out
of employment.

The figures currently produced by the Department of
Employment regarding the unemployed are baaed on psrsons
who claun unemployment benefit. Because of this, they
may exclude many people who are looklng for work but are
not clalmlng unemployment benefit, perhaps becauae they
are not ellglble for brnefit, or because they are hOuae- -
wives or retired, or have only just left school. BY
contrast, some of those in the unemployment count are
not actively seeking work, perhaps because they are
nearing retirement age.

By talking to a cross section of the population, we hope
to prov~de more accurate figures both about the labour
force as It exists at present and about the Potential
labour force, that is, school leavers, thOse currentlY
looklng after their famulles, and even the ret~red.

2. The survey is part of a aer~es of enquirlcs dealgned to
monitor the flow into and out of the labour market in
order to see w%ether the s~tuation changes over time,
and If ao, how.

3. The statistics producad are used by the European
Communities in implementing social policies that will be

apPlied tO Britain and other ~C countriaa. The results
influence the diatribut~hn b.tween countries, and
bstwtan regions with count~ies, of ~nay fran the Fund
of the Communities. 1

In gsneral this is ● Wry ●aay survey to put acroas to

respondents. SOwevsr, in previous years, sane interviewers
have found d.ifficulty with certain groups in the ~pulation.
The following notes are intended to offer guidance in varylng
your approach.

The elderly: You shuuld kar in mind that most respondents,
but particularly the elderly. ●re uncertain about YOU and
nead reassurance that you are ganulne before they can even
begin to hear what the survey is all about. so reaaeure them
In the following ways.
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1. Talk slowly - don ‘t gabble.

2. After you have introduced yourself and SSD it maY be
WOKth explaining, very briefly, what OPCS does. For

example: ‘Our department conducts the Census every 10
years. It is also responsible for carrying out surveys
and such things as the registration of births, deaths
and msrriages. ‘

3. SHOW YOUR CARD and give tham time to read it.

4. Mention the advance letter.

5. Explain the survey briefly: trY to avoid calling it
Labour Force Survey as many elderly respondents may
instantly exclude themselves on the ground that they are
retired. Explain it in terms such as: ‘The Department
of Rnployment have asked us to carry out some work on
their bshalf. They are interested in obtaining accurate
figures about the number of people who are retired,
looking after families, working, and looking for work
etc. We cannot talk to everyone in the country, so we
have selected a sample of 53,000 addresses, and yours
just happens to have come up. ‘

6. Lsngth of inteniew: Explain that although the survey
is important it will not take long. If you sense that

they are reluctant to let you into the house, be
prepared to conduct the interview on the doorstep.
Involve them, eg suggest that they hold your cards while
you grapple with folder and schedule.

-1. Relevance: If they argue that the survey is really not

relevant to them you csn point out that although they

mSY nOt wish to work they probably know of other retired
psople who do - eg people who have baen made to retire
at 60 or 65 who would like to have continued at work.
We cannot assume that just because somebody is
officially retired they wouldn ‘t like to work. It is
therefore important to incltide retired people in the
survey, both those who would like to work, and those who
prefer not to.

Tbe self-employed : Interviewers have reported problems in
getting inteniews with self-employed people, who often say
that they are too busy working. Try to use the fact that
they are self-employed to your advantage: explain that there
are no official records of the number of self-employed, and
that it is becoming increasingly impnrtant to knnw whether
there has bsen an increase in the number of self-employed.
For example, as mnre people become redundsnt, are more
turning tn self-employment? What sort of work are the
self-employed undertaking? Are they working on their own or
employing others ?

We need a balanced picture - we are interested in the number
of psople unemployed but also in what those who are working
are actually doing.

m: Do not forget to leave a Purpose Leaflet.
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2.10 WHOM TO INTERVIEW
‘A‘ questionnaire - This questionnaire (bas~cally household

composition) should bs asked of the Head
of Household or spouse o If it 1S
total lY unavoidable, in their absence,
the inteniew can be taken with another
responsible ●dult who normally llves in
the household.

‘B‘ questionnaire - These questionnaires (bas~cally

mPIOWCnt details of ●ach adult In the
household) should be taken with each
individual in turn if they are present
at the time of your interview. For
those who ●re not avsilable, the ‘B’
questionnaire can be asked of your ‘A’
questionnaire respondent about other
household members if your respondent
feals that he or she can supply the
information ●nd if tha two psraons are
rmlatod. Otherwise you ❑ust make an
●ppointment to return in order to
ccmplete the ‘B’ questionnaire with the
person to whan it relates. Thus you can
never take e ‘B’ questionnaire with
eomeone about enother household member
to whom they are not related. Unrelated
pople, eg flat sharere, must be
interviewed individually. Exceptions
to this rule are cohabit ees (Ie a
respondent can supply the information
about someone, even though they are
unrelated, if he/she is llving with that
person).

‘C/D’ questionnaire You should try to complete all the B

(SCOTLAND ONLY) questmnnalres for the household before
anklng the C and D questionnaires. The
respndent should be the head of
household or s~use if at all possible
where this is not possible another adult

mSY be interviewed followlng the rules
for the “B” questionnaire.

In addition to the shove gensral rules, note the following

- Cohabitees are considered to bs related to each other for the
pur~se of this section and may , therafore, supply
information shout ●ach other.

You asy inteniew anyone whom tha Haad of Household or spouse
prsonelly asks to provide the information for you, eg a
young psreon aged 16-20 whose -rants wish him to be the

respondent (provided they are related to HOH).

- Where a person living ●ions is too old, too sick, or too deaf
to he interviewed and there is someone you could take an
ntervisw with on their behalf (●g a relative, friend, or
health visitor ), you msy do so, but only with the psrson’s
permission and preferably in hia or her presence.

If the psrents do not speak English but a child does, YOU may
uae the child aa interpreter if You feel that he or she 1s

capsble of understanding and interpreting the questions.

In all cases of this kind, nuke a note on the questionnaire of
who was lntervaewed or who Interpreted.



Briefing Exercise Questions: Section 2

(Please write answers on the sheet provided)

4. Divided addresses: Your address list shows :

DIVIDED ADDRESS-PARTS LISTED ON THE PAF
INTERVIEW AT BOXED PARTS AND WY PARTS NOT LISTED

Flat A 21 Sackville Street
Flat B 21 Sackville Street

● ****************** ● *******+********* *****

● Flat C 21 Sackville Street ●

● ☛☛☛☛☛☛☛☛☛☛☛☛☛☛☛☛☛☛ ● ☛☛☛☛☛☛☛☛☛☛☛☛☛☛☛☛☛☛☛☛☛☛

You find flats A, B, C, and D at the address. At which flat
or flats do you interview?

5. A wOta in Manchester consists of 40 ad&es ses. How many
days work is allowed for this quota?

6. Can one informant from a group of unrelated students give
information to complete ‘B‘ questionnaires for all household
members?

-1. When should documents from a multi-household be returned?

12



3 THE QUESTIONNAIRES

3.1 THE E QUESTIONNAIRE This questionnaire gives detailn of the calls made on a

(pink, yellow or household, and the outcome of these calls. It IS designed

pale blue ) for use before the interview has started, as well as during
the nteniew and after It has finished. It involves only a
few direct questions of the respondent and is better thought
of as a record of calls made and outcome achieved, than es a
questionnaire. Each mampled address has a pre-printed E
questionnaire which contains details of that address. It 1S
essentml that you have the relevant E questionnaire with
you when you make contact ●t the address. ?ace-to-face

interviewers should aleo carry spare blank E questionna~res

in caae there is more than one housahold to interview at the
mampled address.

The schedule is designed for field interviewers to record the
calls made on the household in psrson on tha front page, and
the outcome details on the back page. This niakeethe schedule
easy to handle in the field. The middle pages record calls
for telephone interviewer and non-response details for
telephone and field interviewers.

The E questionnaire is a record of the calls made on, and the
outcome achieved for, one hounehold. The great ma]orlty of
the ssinpled addresses WI1l contain only one household, and
therefore one E questionnaire will h needed, but a few
addresses will cent.aln more than one household. The
procedure for deallng with such addresses is dealt with m
the ‘Deflnlt~ons ‘ section of the Reference Manual.

This questionnaire alao enables interviewers to cope w~th
addresses on which calls were initially made by telephone,
but which have subsequently been reissued to the Field. This

~ght occur for one of a number of reasons, the main reasons
being

a. the outcome of the call msde by telephone was a
refusal,

b. the respondent does not wish to bs interviewed by phone
and will only be inteniewed in person,

c. the household in the talaphone ssmple is pm-t of a
multi-houaahold address ●nd ia not contactable by
phone,

d. the phone number supplied is incorrect for ●smpled
●ddmma or unobtainable.

3.2 TSE SER2AL N1.llMER Printed on the E questionnaire, in ●ddition t.a the ●ddress
and telephone numbar (whera ●pplicable ), ● re the ●rea, Stint
and addreaa number, the household number for household 01,
the rotation coda, the month code ●nd a check digit.

The canpleted serial numhr fOr ●ach hous.hold or household
space comprises 9 characters. Area No. (2 characters) , Stint
No. (3 characters) , Address No. (2 characters) , Houeehold No.

(2 characters).

13



In cases where more than one household is at an address
face-to-face interviewers must complete additional E
questionnaires, copying over this printed information but
writing in different household numbers in the box provided.
Be sure that you copy over the XOtatiOn code, month a“d check

digit as well as serial number. See the Reference Manual for
multi-household instructions. Instructions on completing the

‘E‘ questionnaire and notes on individual questions are given
in the Reference Manual.

THS OTHER QUSSTIOWWAIRIS

3.3 The A Questionnaire This questionnaire should normally be asked of HOH or spouse.
(Brown) However, if this is not possible, it should bs asked of

another responsible adult who normally lives in the

household.

A 1-A11 establish the household composition and the number of
households who have their only or main residence at the
addreas. (AB is only asked by the telephone interviewers ).

A12-A16 are asked in Englsnd and Wales, and obtain
information about the typs of address and tenure of the
household. Information on these topics is obtained for
Scotland on their housing questionnaire (C/D) (and
interviewer check A12 skips the tenure questions) .

A 18-A29 collect information about individual household
members.

3.4 The B Questionnaire A white B questionnaire must be completed for every household
(White) member aged 16 or over listed at A2 on the A questionnaire.

The questions must be asked separately for each person. They
should be asked of the person concerned unless that psrson is
not available for interview, in which case you may interview

a PrOxY respondent provided that the conditions described in
Section 2.10 ‘Whom to intemiew ‘ are met.

As mentioned earlier, there are two versions of the B
questionnaire - one for face-to-face interviewing and one for
telephone interviewing. Because the differences between the
two are so small, the instructions given in the Reference
Manual apply to both versions, unless specifically stated
otherwise.

3.5 C and D The C and D questionnaires apply to Scotland only.
Questionnaires

(Green) Scotland only Although two separate questionnaires, for ease of handling

they have been combined on one folded sheet.

The C questionnaire consists of questions about accommodation
The respondent should bs either the HOH or spouse (though see
Section 2.10).

The D questionnaire (basically the burglary questions) should
also bs asked of the HOH or spouse.

You should try to complete all B questionnaires before asking

the D questionnaire.

Details of the A, B, C and D questionnaires are qiven in the
Reference Manual.

14



Briefing Exercise QuestIons Section 3

(Please write an.ewer on the sheet provided)

8. How many ‘E‘ questionnaires would bs returned for a multl-household In

England containing four households.

9. Of whom 1s the A questionnaire normally asked?

10. Who ISIeligible for B questionna~re interviews?

11. [Scott,sh intemiews only] of w%om is the C/O questionnaire asked in
Scotland?

15



4. ADMINISTWTION

4.1 RSTURN OF WOPJC It is essential that we receive your first week’s work in
March quickly. There are two reasons for this. Firstly,
some of your schedules will be prechecked and we msy need to
feedback dstails quickly to You and Primary Analysis Branch
(PAS) and Data Prep will bs wanting to start work on the
schedules.

You should generally return work on a weekly basis. Renember

that we must get work through quickly snd consistently, and
so it is imperative that you return work as soon as you can.

4.2 OJaER OF DOcus4srwTS Households interviewed

When you have completed an E questionnaire for a household,
tag this together with the other questionnaires for that
household in the following order: E, A, C/O, B in person
number order (starting at 01). With the very large number of

documents returned it is vital that they are returned in the
correct order.

No interview achieved

You will return only a completed E questionnaire.

Multi-occupied addresses

Do not return any documents for an address until you have
dealt with all the households there. Then arrange the
documents for each household as described above, with the
households in household number order.

In Scotland, return any multi-household sheets that have been
issued with the relevant address.

4.3 WORK itSTUN+PORN A separate work return form should bs completed for each
stint and returned with each despatch.

There are 3 versions of the work return form:

1. Face-to-Face allocation - to bs used for serial numbers
issued to you in the normal
way and any reallocations.

2. Face-to-Face reissues - tO bs used only for serial
numbers reissued to you from
another field interviewer.

3. Telephone reissues - to bs used only for serial
(Work Return 4) numbers reissued to you from

a telephone interviewer.

16



Note Reissues are serial numbers already returned to HQ as dealt
W1th, either by a Face-to-Face interviewer (field) or a
telephone interviewer. Quite separate from these are the
normal reallocat~ons where a face-to-face interviewer has
been unable to take on a quota (or part quota) of work and

this iS reallocated in the usual way.

Reallocations are returned on the standard face-to-face
allocatmn work return.

Reissues are returned with the relevant reissue work return

(either telephone or face-to-face) which WI1l be sent to you
with the serial mmhers.

Please do not mix the work return-.

Completing the Work Returns

Work Return 1 (Face-to-race allocation and reallocations)

i.

11.

J.11

lV.

v.

V1 .

V1l .

viii .

Authority Number

Serial number - Area No. Stint No. should be copied
frcxnthe address llst or the ‘E” questionnaire.

Write in your name and the fieldwork months.

Columns 1 and 2 - Address and Household number, copy
these from the E questionnaire, households should
be llsted Ln address number order and documents
should be m the same order.

Column 3 check letter - copy from the addxess list
or the ‘E’ quest lonnaue.

COIUUJIS 4 to 8 - Outcome. This should correswnd
with the code r~nged at E8. Gutcomea 1, 2, 6, 7 and
8 are r~nged, ineligible codes are written in.

column 9 - Telephone number - ring code 1 or 2 as
appropriate.

Complete tha address &tail@ at the bottom of the
page and ●ntar the date of despatch.

S@tain the pink copy for yoursolf ●nd return the white and
ye1low copies with your work.

Work ~turn 2 (?ace-to-Faca reissuca )

The bAmic layout is the sane Ba Work Return 1.

Instructions for Work Return 1 apply.

Return the top copy with your work. Retain the kottom COpY

for yourself

17



Work Return 4 (Telephone Reissues)

4.4 STUDY TIKS

This work return is basically the same as 1 and 2 but there
is no column for telephone indicator.

Instructions for Work Return 1 apply I

See examples of work returns at the end of the instructions.

Return all schedules to your Regional Office at St Catherine
House.

The study time allowance on the survey is 3.5 hours. We
suggest that you take 3 hours to study the instructions and
half an hour to complete the exercise.

4.5 CHECKING TIMS Checking time per completed interview (outcomes O1 or 02) is
15 minutes. These 15 minutes are to cover such things as:

1. Making up of notebook and completion of E
questionnaire.

2. Coding of CCC and IND at all relevant questions.

3. ?+check of completed documents to ensure that:

a. all serial numbers have been entered correctly
b. all person numbers have been entered correctly
c. documents are in the correct order for despatch
d. work return has been completed accurately.

4.6 CLAIMS Survey number = 769

Stage number - for normal interviewing = 99
- for reissues 13

Fieldwork activity code . 4

4.7 QUSRIES OR PROBLSMS Queries/problems concerning:
- work progress, claims,

extra materials Regional Office

allocations etc
- survey content ext 2110/2342 (Field Officer)
- research ext 2431 (Peter Norris )
- sampling ext 2276/2357 (Tracie Goodfellow)

If you are in doubt about whom to contact with a query (or
are having difficulty getting through ) you should contact
your Regional Office.

18



4.8 EXCESS DoCUMSNTS The same materials WI1l be used for all interviewing n the

three Fieldwork months (March, April and May ). The CO1OW of
the E questionnaire will vary with the umnth (s-e
Section 2.2).

In previous years, due to inteniewers dropping quotas and
holding onto materials unnecessarily, there have been
temporary shortages of some materials.

If you fnd that you have a large numlxr of ●xcees documents
pleaae return them quickly to your Region. However, M it IS

l~kely that all interviewers will have some reissues to carry
out please retain some schedules for this purpose. Do not

dispose of ●ny documents until mid-June when the main survey
and relssuea are completed.

UP 4001/4388 /235B 19



Briefing Exercise Questions: Section 4

12. In what order should the questionnaires be returned?

13. Please list the checks to be carried out cm the completed documents .

20



5. NXISSUED ADDRJ!SSES

5.1 WHAT ARE RSISSUES? They are addresses from ●ither the face-to-face or telephone

samples which have been rmturned to HQ an non-response and
are reissued to another interviewer to try again.

5.2 WHAT IS IN~DDED? Relmsues include .-

1.

il.

lil.

face-to-face circumstantial and outright refuaala, and
non-contacts, which ●re rea~sigmed for another

face-to-face approach:

telaphona rafusals, addresses for which the wrong
number was nupplied or tha number wan unobtainable,
and ●ddreaaes where a face-to-face approach is
preferable, for ●xample because of language

difficulties or hearing problems. Ml of these
categories can ba reiaaued for a face-to-face

approach;

telephone non-contacts and refusals. In 1989 all the

former and half the latter WI1l be reinsued for a
further telephone approach.

5.3 WHY RSISSUE
AODPJSSSES?

The main reason 1s to improve response. In 1988 reissues
improved the face-to-face response by 1.6% and the telephone
response was Lmproved by 11.6%.

Secondly the characteristics of some groups of non-responders
can be ao slgnlflcantly different from the general population
to make the ●xtra effort expended on reissues, worthwhile.
eg a high proportion of non-contacts could be sh~ft workers
or young single people who, although difficult to contact, we
would wish to be adequately represented in the survey.

5.4 ?NJJWILL THEY BE Telephone reissues WI1l be sent in one batch at the end of
SENT? each survey month. You will normally be given two weeks in

which to attempt the reissues.

Face-to-face reissues may be sent to you at anytme during
the field work month. Again you should attempt to complete

them within a fortnight.

In ●ither caaa final dates
numth ara:

March = Sat 15 April
April - sat 13nay
nay - Sat 10 June

for carrying out reissues every

,4

5.5 CW4PLETION OF
~ISS~S

Face-to-face interviawara will be ,aupplied with the original
‘E’ quaationnaire frrrothe ttlephone interviewer. These .111
not have bmm ●iftad at HQ, so quickly check that a recall is

advisable. Overall, there will be only a vary small number
where it ia not advlsabla to recall ●g where an informant has
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5.6 BACK DATING

5.7 UEWSOD

requested not to be called on because of a family bereavement
or where informant contacted HQ to refuse.

If you have mc.rethan 1 or 2 addresses where you feel it is
not advisable to recall or you think you will not have enough
time to fit in the reissues before the end of fieldwork,

phone HQ for advice.

For advice on approach/advisability of recalling, phone the
Field Office.

Fot advice on completing work in time phone your Region.

You should not return reissues unattempted unless you have

discussed the matter with one of the above.

Telephone interviewers will also receive the original
‘E’ questionnaire. For non-contacts it is advisable to make

calls at times which have not been tried already. Recalls on
refu5als are generally advisable, since those addresses where

the informant has contacted the telephone supervisor to
refuse should have been extracted. However, if you are in
doubt about the advisability of contacting a particular
address, refer to the supervisor.

NE: When entering the outcome for reissues to the telephone
at E9, do not delete the code entered by the first telephone
interviewer

Reference weeks should always be contained within the month

to which the addresses were originally allocated. So, March
reissues being carried out in April (and addresses first

contacted in the hang-over-weeks ) must be backdated to the
last eligible week of March and so on for April and May.
Back-dating dates are:-

March reissues (carried out in April)
= week ending Sunday 26 March.

April reissues (carried out in May)
= week ending Sunday 23 April.

May reissues (carried out in June)
= week ending Sunday 21 Hay

Thus May 21 is the last valid reference date.

Do not feel apprehensive about recalling on informants who
were apparently “difficultm on the phone. Experience has
shown that many informants who refuse to cooperate at the
first contact by telephone, can be persuaded to
conperate with a parsonal recall (in fact, this is true of

face-to-face reissues also). Moreover, we know that people
who refuse a first contact by telephone can be persuaded to
cooperate in a subsequent telephone approach.
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5.8 PLANNING

5.9 WCU4ENTS
CCS4PLETION

It’s difficult to identifY why informants change in this way
but often, we knuai,a second call can convince the Informant
of the Lrportance of the , 8urvay and persuade them to

cooperate. In other casts, it ,might just t+ a d.iffere nt

method of approach or calling at a different time of day that
elicite a more favorable response. Hwever, it ia important

to retain the positive approach you would adopt at a first
call. Avoxd mantionlng that the addrees haa been called on
before unleaa the responden t mention8 it. If this happens,
be prepared to explain the systematic method of selecting
addreaaea, in which no substitution ia allowed and the
important e of m’anta~ning a balanced sample.

All addresses (whether originally telephone or face-to-face )
will have been sent a letter at start of field work month but
it is useful to have spare copies to show when informants
deny or have forgotten receiving this letter. The purpose
leaflet is useful In demonstrating the relevance of the

survey to everyone, including the ●lderly (see the paragraph
on people over pensionable age in ●mployment ). And the EEC
Social Fund card IS useful in persuading the unemployed that

the survey LS of benefit to everyone.

The reissues should be planned in much the same way as the

rest of the quota Ie carrying out the interviewing to obtain
maximum response bearxng ●conomy in mind. With larger
batches of reissues you should am to deal with 6.5 addresaes

per day (6.0 In London). However, because of the
disproportionate amount of effort required to deal with small
quotas of reissues, an extra day WI1l be allmad for deallng
with batches of up to 12 addresses le

6 addresses or less = 2 days
7-?2 addresses = 3 days

(13 addresses and over, apply the normal strike rate rulaa )

Extra days are also allowed if you can combine the reissues
with other work wh~ch does not involve a special jOUIneY, or
detour, of over 10 miles to the reissue s area.

There may be cases where there are only 1 or 2 addreaaes in a
batch and the .iUstance to the ●rea is considerable (ie over
20 miles from honw or other work). If yOU f-al such a
journey would be prohibitively ●xpensiva, phone your region,
who will ●dviaa you on whather to carry out the raissues or
not.

~mplete tha do-nts in the usual way.

Remember to code Q1 on the E questionnaire (1s this a
telephone reiaaue? ) and outcoma (QI2). Both were often
overlooked laat year - particularly for non-contacts.

Oon’t forget to account for all addreaaes sent to you on the
relevant rexasue work return.
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5.10 UAIMS Claim 15 minutes for organizing each stint of reissues.

Survey number = 769

Stage number = 13
Activity code = 4

24



1989 LASOURFORCE SURVEY (A)

Area No. Stint No

~

S769 WORK RETURN 1
(Face to face ●llocation only)

Interviewer Name .~. ~. ...

myF1eldworkumnth ......... .. ..... .

*II.”*
Add- HOUSC Chack OUTCONS (E12) IlOtzlo)
ress -hold lett-~ RING CoDE — gWzR
No. No. ●r y: :: g’ ~’ y~ , :~~ “., ~

*, ~, g @ 02 06 0-l OS
I

~, 2

Oz 0[ G @ ‘2 M ‘7 0’ , Q,2,

0,3 0,( lf, @ 02 06 07 08 2
I

O.u n.1 r’ CJl 02 06 07 OS O.q 1 m

mtem .

1. If You ●rc qivm reissued
●d&enssm, enter the details
on ●it.tmrthe Face to face
reissue work return or the
Telephone reissue work
return. 00 not use this form

0,s 0,1 K ED 02 06 07 C@ 0, 2
I

0,s 0,2 K @ 02 06 07 C@
!

0,s 0,3 K 01 @ M 07 08 ,@

I,? 0,1 x @ 02 06 07 C’e 1
01 02 06 07 08

1 1 I 12

01 02 0(, 07 08 121 1 1

2

3

4

Return the top 2 copies
of this form Reta~n the
3rd copy Ln case of query

Use a separate work
return for addresses in
another stint

If you have a problem
with the complet~on of
this form refer to the
instructions

Date of despatch
19 5.P’

I . I I 101lOZ1O~ 10710131 , Il,zl
US(7Iaam
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1989 L4BOUR FORCE SURVSY IA) s769 WORK RSTURN 2
(Face to face Reissues only)

::::r::e=m
Interviewer Name: . .%’..Y!:.v!v. ~

Area No. Stint No. +lp.hFieldwork Month : ..... ..............

~

Add- House Check OUTCOME (E12) Ph.”,R.rq
N.(ELoI v,

ress -hold lett-~L RI#& CODE EI.7’ER
— CODE,Obtain,d1!“01

No. No. er ,m, *m, ::: ;:: y’y :~~ “,, ~ ~-

0$ 0,1 E @ 02 06 0’ 08 9’ x

09 0/ 1= @ 02 06 07 08 I I

Oq 0/ k 01 ‘J2 06 07 OS 12 lC ‘

ls- 0[ k? B 02 06 07 09 ~2 x

1 I

IS 0 7-4 0’(!90’ 0’ 08 l@ xI 1

I(Y(31 s @ o? 06 0? 0, x
I I

o~ 02 06 07 08 12 x

1 1 1 I

~~ 02 06 07 08 12 x

I 1 1 I

01 02 06 07 08 12 x
r I 1 1

01 02 06 07 08 12 x
1 1 1 1

01 02 06 07 08 12 x
1 I 4 t

Notes:

1. Return the top copy.
Retain the bottom copy
in case of query.

2.

3.

Use a separate work
return for addresses in
other stints.

If you have a problem
with the completion of
this form refer to
the instructions.

EEf3
Number of addresses

07 08 12X in despatch _

m

07 08 12X Da~, of de~patch ,~lj.~1~’
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1989 LASOURFORCESURVEY (A) S769

‘“’’’”1’”” mmAuth _

Area No Stint No.
t [ f

WORKRETURN4
(Telephone to Field Reissuesonly)

z l.flEw+.Interviewer Name .......

MAQUFieldwork Month .. .......

1 ,710,2,1 I

Add- House Check 0UTCCM4S(212) n,ng

ress -hold lett- + RING CODE — c#Tn ,:no,
No. No. ●r :: ;: ~, :;;“ -. IH~LI ;:-

Cw ‘GIBU

01 0[ A @ 02 M 07 08 x

I

0,+ 0,/ D @’ 02 “ 07 08 x

Ob 0[ r
01 @ c+ 07 08 x

I

0-) ~[ ~ @ 02 C6 07 08 x
I 1 I

E
01

01

01

01

E
01

01

01

01

02 c% 07 08 x
I

02 06 07 08 x
I

02 06 07 08 x
I

02 06 0’7 08 x
I

02 (X 07 08 x
I

02 06 07 08 x
1

02 C6 07 08 x
1

02 01 0/ on x
(

1.

2.

3.

R-turn tha top copy of
this form.
Rmtain tha bottom copy
in case of qu*ry.

Use a sapa.ratework
raturn for addresses in
other stints.

If you have a problem
with the completion of
this form refer to
the instructions.

Number of ●ddresses
in dcspatch _

m

Date of despatch IZ/+/.$’r
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6. Office of Population Censuses and Surveys

Room431, Social Survey Division
St Catherine House 10 Kingsway London WC2B6JP

Telephone012420262ext2342

Yourreference

Ourreference

Oate

Dear Resident(s),

I am writing to ask for your help on one of the largest and most
important surveys undertaken by the government. The survey is
carried out annually and provides up to date information about such
matters as employment, unemployment and work in relation to
retirement and looking after the home and family. A leaflet giving
more information about the survey is enclosed.

The survey is carried out in more than 75,000 households throughout
the United Kingdom. The addresses are chosen at random from the Post
Office’s list of addresses and this year yours is amongst those
selected.

One of our interviewers will be calling on your address in the next
few weeks. The interviewer will show you an official identification
card and explain the survey to you in more detail. If you happen to
be out or busy when the interviewer calls he or she will be happy to
talk to another adult in your household or to call again. The
interviewer may call in the evening if you are not at home in tlie
day.

Any information you give will be treated in confidence, The results
will not be used in any way in which they can be associated with
your name or address. NO identifiable information about you or your
household will be passed to other government departments, local
authorities, members of the public or the press.

Your help with this survey will be very much appreciated.

Yours sincerely,

fd +&

Paul Hyatt

Field Officer



utw-n*.-
1988

or#ck&ndwmhmsm
aulkm~m.%mtwld

JANUARY FEBRUARY MARCH

Mon 4’11 1825 1 8152229 7142128 Mon
Tues 5 12 19 26 291623 1 8152229 Tues
wed 6 13 2027 3 10 1724 29162330 Wed
Thurs 7 1421 28 4 11 18 25 3 10 17 24 31 Thurs

Fri 111’8 15 22 29 5 12 19 26 4 11 18 25 Fri
Sat 29162330 6 13 20 27 5 12 19 26 sat
Sun 3 10 17 24 31 7 14 21 28 6 13 20 27 Sun

APRIL MAY JUNE
Mon 14111 18 25 12~ 9 16 23130~ 6 13 20 27 Mon
Tues ‘5 12 19 26 3 10 17 24 31 7 14 21 28 Tues
Wed :6132027 4 11 18 25 1 8152229 Wed
Thurs 7 14 21 28 5 12 19 26 29162330 Thurs
Fri 11~ 8152229 6 13 20 27 3 10 17 24 Fri
Sat 29162330 7 14 21 28 4 11 18 25 Sat
Sun 3 10 17 24 18152229 5 12 i9 26 Sun

JULY AUGUST SEPTEMBER

Mon 4 11 18 25 1“ 8 15 22 129] 5 12 19 26 Mon
Tues 5 12 19 26 29162330 6 13 20.27 Tues
Wed 6 13 20 27 3 10 17 24’31 7 14 21 28 Wed
Thurs 7 14 21 28 4’11, 18 25 1 8152229 Thurs
Fri 1 8152229 5 12 19 26 12 9162330 lFri
Sat 29162330 6 13,20 27 /3101724 ISat
Sun 3 10 17 24 31 7 14 21 28 4 11 18 25 Sun

OCTOBER NOVEM’BER < DECEMBER

Mon 3 10 172431 7 1421 28 ‘, 5 12 19‘ 26 ‘ Mon
Tues 4 11 18 25 1 ‘8152229 “ o~,!13 :20 27 ‘ Tues
Wed 5 12 19 26 29162330 ‘“ 7.14 21 28 Wed
Thurs 6 13”2027 ‘3 ’10 17 24 1 8’ ‘:15’’22 29 Thura
Fri 7 14 21 28 4 11 18 25 2 9 ‘16:23 30 Fri
Sat 18152229 5 12 i9 26 3 10 17,2431 Sat
Sun 29162330 6-13 20 27 4 11 18 25 Sun

S-q



•1 SankHdklays,EmJlaodandWdN
1989

DvkldeESdwkhmsn
Smk~in S.wUad

JANUARY FEBRUARY MARCH

Wed 4111825 1 815:
Thurs 5 12 19 26 291623 291623:
Fri 6 13 20 27 3 10 17 24 3 10 17 124~31i

Mon 121*9 16 23 30 6 13 20 27 6 13 20 12~ Mon
Tues 3’10 172431 7 14 21 28 7 14 21 28 Tues

22 1 8152229 Wed
30 Thurs

Fri
Sat 7 14 21 28 4 11 18 25 4 11 18 25 Sat
Sun 18152229 5 12 19 26 5 12 19 26 Sun

APRIL MAY JUNE
Mon 3:10 17 24 Ilts 8 15 221291’ 5 12 19 26 Mon
Tues 4’11 18 25 29162230 6 13 20 27 Tues
Wed 5 12 19 26 3 10 17 24 31 7 14 21 28 Wed
Thurs 6 13 20 27 4 11 18 25 1 8152229 Thurs
Fri 7 14 21 28 5 12 19 26 2 9 16 23 30 Fri
Sat 18152229 6 13 20 27 3 10 17 24 Sat
Sun 29162330 7 14 21 28 4 11 18 25 Sun

JULY AUGUST SEPTEMBER

Mon 3 10 17 24 31 7s14 21 1281 4 11 18 25 Mon
Tues 4 11 18 25 1 8152229 5 12 19 26 Tues
Wed 5 12 19 26 29162330 6 13 20 27 Wed
Thurs 6 13 20 27 3 10 17 24 31 7 14 21 28 Thurs
Fri 7 14 21 28 4 11 18 25 1 8152229 Fri
Sat 18152229 5 12 19 26 29162330 Sat
Sun 29162330 6 13 20 27 3 10 17 24 Sun

OCTOBER NOVEMBER DECEMBER

Mon 29162330 6 13 20 27 4 11 18 25 ‘ Mon
Tues 3 10 17 2431 7 14 21 28 5 12 19 26 8 Tues
Wed 4 11 18 25 1 8152229 6 13 20 27 wed
Thurs 5 12 19 26 29162330 7 14 21 28 Thurs
Fri 6 13 20 27 3 10 17 24 1 8152229 Fri
Sat 7 14 21 28 4 11 18 25 29162330 Sat
Sun 18152229 5 12 19 26 3 10 17 24 31 Sun

3 lmza-



ReferenceGad

Three-shiftworking
(code01)

Continentalshifts
(code02)

Two-ehiftsystemwith
earliesand latesor
doubleday shifts
(code03)

Sometimesnightand
sometimesday shifts
(code04)

Splitshifte
(code05)

Morning shifts

(code06)

Afternoonshifts
(code07)

Evening or twilight
shifts

(code 08)

Night shifts

(code09)

Weekendshifts
(code10)

SEIFfHORK 1989 I.F.S(A): B52
LFS(C): Supplaent X26

The 24-hourday ia dividedintothreeworking
periods,eg morning,afternoonand night. Someone
doingthis kind of shiftworkwill usually, but
not always , do one or more weeks of morninge,
followed by one or more weeke of afternoons,
followedby one or more weeksof nights.

A continuousthree-shiftsystemthatrotatee
rapidly- eg threemornings,then two afternoons,
then two nights. Usuallythereis a breakbetween
shiftchanges.
Sometimescalledmetropolitanehifts.

Normally two shifts of eight hours each, eg
0600-1400and 1400-2200.The workerusually
alternatesbetweenehifts, oftenweekly,but
it can be at longerintervals.

Use this code for any otherpatternof working
whichinvolvesworking shifts both during the
hours of daylight and at night.
See also the definition of night shifts, below.

Fullshiftsdividedinto two distinctpartswith
a Sap of eeveralhourein between. Used in
paseengertransport,catering,and service
industries,where thereis a need to meet peak
demandeat differenttimesof the day.

Usually0600-1400. Uee if the morningehift
ie the only shiftworked It can be part time.

Usually1400-2200if full time‘“
Can be part time between1200and 1800

Usually1500-2400if full time.
Can be part time between1700and 2200.
Twilight shift is a term for part-time evening
shifts .

Full time,ueually1800-0600
Use only for permanentnightwork, as any rotating
systemshouldbe codedO1-04

Work duringthe day on Friday-Sunday
(0600-1800)



Office of Population Censuses and Surveys
Room431,SocialSurveyDivision
St Catherine House 10 KIngsway LondonWC2B 6JP

Telephone012420262ext2342

The Residents
Yourreference

Ourreference

Oate

Dear Resident(s),

I am writing to ask for your help on one of the largest and most
important surveys undertaken by the government. The survey is
carried out annually and provides up to date information about such
matters as employment, unemployment and work in relation to
retirement and looking after the home and family. A leaflet giving
more information about the survey is enclosed.

The survey is carried out in more than 75,000 households throughout
the United Kingdom. The addresses are chosen at random from the Post
Office’s list of addresses and each year one third of the addresses
included in the previous year’s survey are contacted for further
interview. As your address is one of these, you may have been
interviewed by us a year ago.

One of our interviewers will be calling on your address in the next
few weeks. The interviewer will show you an official identification
card and explain the survey to you in more detail. If you happen to
be out or busy when the interviewer calls he or she will be happy to
talk to another adult in your household or to call again. The
interviewer may call in the evening if you are not at home in the
day.

Any information you give will be treated in confidence. The results
will not be used in any way in which they can be associated with
your name or address. No identifiable information about you or your
household will be passed to other government departments, local
authorities, members of the public

Your help with this survey will be

Yours sincerely,

fd *

Paul Hyatt

Field Officer

or the press. -

very much appreciated.



Applicant

1 LancashireEnterprisesLtd
PRESTON

2 StrathclydeRegionalCouncil
GLASGOW

3 TynesideWomens’Employment
Project-Womens’Skills
Centre
CATESHEAD

U ConstructionInd~stry
TralnlngBoard
LONDON

EUROPEANSOCIALFUND- 1987

Scheme Number Allocation
involved c——

Vocationaltrainingof disabled 16 33,515
peopleover25, to s sufficient
levelto ●nablethemto mve
into office-basedjobs.

Trsming for youngmentallyand 350 182,738
physicallyhandicappedpeople,
ao thst theycan more effectively
competein the open labourmarket,
●rmed with the necessary
communicationand job skills.

Vocationaltrainingfor unemployed JJO
womenover 25 in tradesin which
women are under-represented,
specificallycomputingand
carpentryljoinery

2 year broad-basedvocational 8383 L!,167,168
trainingfor unemployedschool
leaversin all prlnclpal

148,674

constructionandustrytrades

5 Man90werServicesCommlsslon.EnterDrlseAllowanceScheme. 10,163 5,716.687
EmploymentServices
All Reg:ons

6 !)oncasterCollegefor the
Deaf
DONCASTER

7 ArretonCo-operative
HorticulturalTrainingUnit
NEWPORT, IOW.

8 Wales Co-operative
Developmentand Training
CentreLtd.
CARDIFF

pro~.dlngunemployedwomenaged
25 and over,with the opportunity
to establlshthemselvesIn stable
●mploymentby ope.atlngtnelrown
businesses

Vocational,lifeand socialskill 110

tralnmg, to assastand prepare
hearingimpairedpeopleunder25,
for usefuland productive
employment in the open labour
market.

To assistthe integrationof
peopleaged25 ●nd overwith
physicaland mentalhandicaps
into the labourforceby
establishing● horticultural
trainingunit.

To providea networkof I
co-operativeand community
enterprisetrainers.

20

431,685

68,508

80 229,ti50
(1 April ’86-
30 Sept ’88)
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1. QUESHOHNAIRE

1.1 The Quemtionn

El: Telephone reinsue (face to face interviewers

It is posa~ble that this address was reissued for

E

only )

face-to-face xnterview (see
section 5 in the InstructIons) . In the vast ma]orlty of cases, the address will
not be a re~asue, and so code 2 (‘No’) should be ringed.

However, in the event of a reissue, you should code 1 (’Yas’). If any
Interviewing has been done at the address already (for example, if household 01
had been interviewed by telephone, and Lt then tran8p~red that the address was
multi-occupied, and so the remaming households could not be interviewed on the
telephone) you WI1l receive the canpleted queationnairea to enable you to identify
which household(s) has been interviewed,

E2 : Addrea8 check
E3 ~is is the first question to be coded by telephone intarvlewers

S3 : Calls made in person on this household/ineligible addreaa
E6 : ~lls made on household by telephone

Thas grid enables you to record the date and tune of each call made at or to the
address, and Its outcome.

Using one line of the gr~d for each call made, ring the number of the call m the
left-hand column, then enter the date numerically and the time of the call (ualng
24-hour clock).

For example, if your first call at or to an address was on Wednesday 12 April at
1 o“clock ~n the afternoon, it would be recorded ae.

Ring Day Date Month Time: Any No Appt. Int. Notes

call 24 hr mt. reply made With-
No. clock done &aws

@w~124130090JKL

02 90 J K L

The txme need not be given precisely: it will be s.atiafactnry if you record the
time to the nearest 5 minutes.

Then ring as appropriate

Code 90 - where you dld any interviewing
J - lf there was no reply
K - where you made an appmntment
L - if You withdrew without making an appointment

Telephone interv~ewers should enter their authority number and the time spent
intervlew~ng at each call. ~ey should also tick the appropriate box on tie front

of the questionnaire to show that a time ‘zone’ has bsen tr~ed.

1
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Space for you to write notes is provided alongside the details of the calls made.
You should note here any information that you think may be useful, eg the identity
of the person you saw at the call, or any instructions you may receive about
calling again. If no interview was achieved, enter details here - see also
E9/E 12 below.

You should make as many calls as are
sampled address or to establish that

Telephone interviewers: You will be
telephoning numbers from which there

If

Face-to face interviewers :

necessary to contact the household at the
the address is definitely unoccupied.

advised by the supervisor when to cease
is no reply.

you MUST MAKE A MINIMUM OF FOUR CALLS BEFONE YOU CLASSIFY m ADDRESS x A
‘NON-CONTACT’ (See E8 below - code 08). AT LEAST TWO OF THESE MUST WW BEEN
NADE IN THE EVENING (6pm-9pm) .

the first two or three calls at an address do not produce any contact, it is
advisable to leave the address for a number of days and call back later in the
field period. We do not want to lose households simply because they were away for
a few days in the period when you called.

E4/E7 : Total number of calls

Below the calls grid is a space for you to enter the total number of calls made on
the household. Once all interviewing is complete (or you have decided you are not
going to be able to obtain an interview) , add up the number of calls that have
been made on the household, and enter a SINGLE DIGITin the box. If more than 9
calls have been made, enter 9. If the address is a telephone re-issue for
face-to-face approach, DO NOT count the calls made on the phone (which will have
been recorded over the page at E7 ). Include calls made in person by another,
earlier, interviewer. If the address has been reissued from one telephone
interviewer to another all telephone contacts should be counted.

E5/E8: Calls made to first contact

Enter here the number of calls made up to the first time you spoke to somebody
resident at the address. It is the number of this contact which should be entered
even if no interviewing took place then, or at all. However, if the contact is
with somebody not resident at the address it should not be entered.

If no contact is made, or the address is ineligible, enter the total number of
calls as at E4/E7.

En: Number of household spaces at this address

Enter here the total number of household spaces at the address, including resident
households and empty household spaces.

In the ordinary case there will be only the one household space at the address,
and the number will be 01. If there are no household spaces, eg if the address is
an institution or is used solely for business purposes or is completely
demolished, enter O1 here. This is purely a convention to aid processing: ’00’
is not a valid code. If no sample is selected at the address (code 16 at E 12)
leave El 1 blank.

2



Note that the number of household spaces (E11) may be greater than the number of
households at the address (boxes at Al1 B) if any of the spaces is unoccupied, but
Lt can never bs less.

Telephone interviewers should, on finding more than one household, refer to the
supsnisor, stopping the Interview if necessary and telling the respondent that a
further cell might be made.

At th>s point you will go on to ask the questiona on the A and B questionnaires.
The following questions can only bs completed after the inte?wiew has taken place.

E9/12 Outcome for this household or, if ineligible, thin address

Code 01: Full interview
‘Full intemiew achieved’ means that there is a ccmpleted A questionnaire
for the household and a canpleted B questionnaire for each household member
aged 16 and over.

Code 02: Part inten.iew
At l<ast one B questionnure must have been completed for 02 to applx. If
you have collected nformatlon on Quest~onnaire A only, code this as a
refusal or a non-contact (aee below, codes 06-08) .

Part mtervlew means that you have been unable to complete a B questionnaire
for every adult Ln the household. Partial co-operation can come about in
two waye:

A Questionnane B interview may not have been ccmpleted because someone
refused to bc mtervlewed, or refused part way through the questionnane, or
refused to let someone else answer on their behalf.

Or you may have bsen unable to contact the individual concerned and were not
able to obtain the mformatlon by proxy.

In these cases code 02 shouldbe ringed.

Codes 03, 04, 05:
These codes are not used by the LFS (A).

Codes 06-16: No B questionnaires ccapl,eted
For codes 06-16 it is important Eoth to ring the correct code at E9 or 12 and to
give details at E22.

We need theee explanatory details to amplify the brief pre-code deacriptiona,
particularly since the divxding line hstween some of the categories is very fine
and it nay be necesmary to re-ellocate soresof the codee in the office in the
light of your comments.

Details of the non-response codes are given below.

For codes 09-16 it is the situation at your first call that should ba coded.

Code 06: Outright refusal
‘ITIiscode should be used only when you feel that there is no chance of an
interview.

3
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Code 07: Circumstantial refusal
If you have to accept a circumstantial refusal - for example, the
respondents were genuinely too busy during the field period, or a domestic
crisis prevented them from taking part - use code 07. This will enable us

to decide whether it is worth reissuing the household later on, when the
crisis may be over.

Code 08: Non-contact
l%is code is to be used where the address is occupied but no contact at all
is made with any member of the household. DO not use this code unless you
have made a MININUM of four calls at the address, at least two of which
have been made in the evenings (6-9p!a). Telephone interviewers should only

use this code when advised by the supervisor.

Code 09: Vacant
This code is for premises that are wholly or partially residential, but in
which no one is living. You must be sure that the property is empty before

using this code. Never assume that a property is vacant simply because it
has a ‘For Sale ‘ notice outside. You must call and, if necessary, check
with neighbors. (Remember that you can get information of this sort from
neighbors: you should introduce yourself and show your identity card, and
say that you are working
details of the survey) .

Accommodation from which
not be coded as vacant.

Telephone interviewers:
told that the address is

on a government survey, but you must not give any

the household is only temporarily absent should
If the household is away temporarily, use code 08.

You should use this code only if you are actually
vacant, for example, where a decorator answers and

says that the prospective residents have not yet moved in. Do not use this
code if you simply get no reply.

Code 10: Under construction
Use for buildings under construction or under conversion, for example into
flats, if there is no household currently resident.

Code 11: Holiday accommodation
‘Holiday accommodation’ is a place rented by the week or month to holiday
makers . Although holiday accommodation is ineligible when it is occupied by
holiday makers, be careful when dealing with it because it is possible to
find households with no other residence at the time living in what is bsing
termed ‘holiday accommodation’ , either because it is out of season or
because the landlord is using the term holiday accommodation for his own
legal or other psrsonal reasons. In these circumstances you would interview

the households concerned.

Code 12: Second resi&nce
A ‘second residence 1 is one that is used at regular intervals by somebudy
who owns it or rents it on a relatively long-term basis. AIIexample would
be a country cottage in which people stay sometimes at weekends but they

have a permanent residence elsewhere. If there is any difficulty in
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dec~dlng whether an address is the mmn or second residence, for example If
you find someone who haa one home in town and another in the country, the
qusstion must always be decided by your respondent.

Code 13: Derelict/demolished
Even if property appears to bs &relict you must call, and you should check
with neighbors, because experience has shown that sometimes it is, contrary
to appearances, occupied. Nalghbours may know the situation, or you may be
able tD gauge fran the nelghbourhood.

Property that is simply boarded up, with no other slgna of being derellct,
should be coded as vacant (09).

Face-to-face interviewers should only uae this code If there IS no trace of
an addrees after contacting SIU (ext 2276/2357) and being told that the
address &es not ex~st.

Code 14. Non-residential
This includes property used mlely for buslneae purpose6.

Code 15: Inatitution
See definition in Section 1 of the ‘Interviewer Instructions’ I

Face-to-face Lntervlewers only

Code 16. No ssmple selected. aPPlies only in Scotland.

Telephone interviewers only

Codes 21-29:
It IS Important to ring the correct code at E9 and to give details at E22.
We need these details to enable the supervisor ~decide whether the address
should be re-issued to the F~eld, and also to prov~de the nterv~ewer with
useful information.

Code 21: Incorrect phone rumba for sample address
You WL1l only be sble to use th~s code If you msnage to contact someone and
then find Lt is the wrong numbsr for the address that is supplied. Do not

aasume, If you cannot get through to anyone, that is is the wrong number.

39

Code 22: Number unobtainable

Try redialling in case you were connected to the wrong numbsr. If it is
st~ll unobtainable refer it to your supervisor for sxtra information to
check w~th directory enquir~ea. If that faila, and time psrmitn, you should
attempt it once more after 3 daya and then if still unsucceoaful send It for
reissue to field.



Code 23: Prefers field visit
Use this code only if the respondent actually says they would prefer to be
interviewed face-to-face. If, for example, the respondents said they were

too busy to be interviewed at this moment, but you got the impression that a
a field visit may be successful code it as a circumstantial refusal (code
26) , rather than a code 23.

Code 26: Rsfusal
This code should be used if, in your opinion, there is a chance of an
interview if dealt with by a field interviewer. See the notes for code 06.

At E22 give as much detail as possible of what both you and the respondent
said but as a minimum you should indicate the following:

(i) sex and age (your best guess) of the respondent
(ii) had the letter been received?
(iii) were YOU able to give a full explanation of the reason for

phoning?

If you were not able to check some (or all) of these then please say ‘not
checked’.

Almost 50% of such refusals in 1988 produced an interview on re-issue to
the field, so we need as much detail as possible so that the face-to-face
interviewer can go prepared. This code also covers situations where an
informant would be willing to take part but for the fact that they cannot
use the telephone (eg the respondent is deaf or the phone is needed for
important incoming calls).

Code 28: No reply
Before ‘giving up’ on a number it must be tried at different times (eg early
morning, after lunch, before 1800 and after 2000 etc ) and on different days

(including a Saturday) .

Each attempt should be shown at E6 unless you are simply retrying after a
misdial for example.

Co not keep trying at the same time every day but if you have any which are
not being tried at different times, refer it to your supervisor.

Code 29: Other reason
If possible, try not to use this code. Codes 01-28 should take account of
most eventualities. You should only use this code in a few circumstances
(eg multi-households) .

Face-to-face interviewers should ensure that this question, as well as
E 13-E15, is completed while you are still with the household, so do not
leave these items until you get home, or back to your car.

1 40

E13: Use of a telephone
(Face-to-faceinterviewersonly)
This is not provided to you as a direct question to the respondent: you may

code by observation if you see a telephone. If you do not see a telephone
you should ask the respondent.
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E14: Telephonenumber

(Face-to-face Interviewers only)

We want the telephone number of each household that haa a telephone and has

co-operated in the survey by means of a face-to-face interview. The giving of a
telephone number does not imply that the household is agreeeble to taking part in
a further interview, but only that its members have agreed to let ua have their
telephone number.

The telephone numbers are bslng collected because:

- HQ may w~sh to recall to check that the interviewer has called and that the
interviews have been correctly ccxnpleted

- we can resolve queries quickly and cheaply by telephone

- aoms addresses will be included again in a year’s time so that we can measure
change.

You may use these reasons as an explanation if any respondent aaks why you
the telephone number, but you should not tell any respondents that they
defm~tely WI1l or WI1l not bs Included again in a year ‘a time.

want

We have not supplled you with a speclflc question because, however carefully
phrased, we do not think that it would suit every circumstance. In most caaes a
stra~ght ‘In case we need to call on you again, may we have your telephone
nurrber?‘ WA1l suffice.

If the respondent refuses to give the telephone number you must rng X at th~s
quest~on and explaln why, e~ther at

Please remenber to include the full

Telephone Interviewers

this question or in spare apace at E22.

STD code at the start of the number.

In nkxt cases th~s number can simply bs copies from the front of the
E questmnnaire. In some cases the wrong number has been supplled, and You should
enter the correct one here with full STD code.

E15: Name of main respondent

It la clear that It will be useful to have, in addition to the telephone number, a
name to ask for when the call is made. The main respondent WI1l normally be the
person who supplied the information on the A questionnaire, ie the HOH or spouse
of HOH, or other ‘responsible adult’. Ring X if the information is refused, or if
you bel~eve that the respondent would react badly to bsing asked their name.

x16: Total length of intarview(s )

Record, in the boxes provldcd, the total length m minutes of all interviews
carriedout at the household.

Count the whole t>me frcxndoor opening to leaving the prsmisea, or frcrnthe call
being anewered to end of call. If interviewing spreada over two or more calls or
visits, record the aggregate time taken for all the calls or visits. Telephone
interviewers will need to aggregate the times shown at E6.

E17/19: Number of queationnairem

Record the number of A questionnaires for the household at E17 and the number of B
questionnaires at E 19.

7



E18: C/D Scottish Questionnaire

In Scotland each responding household should have completed a C/D questionnaire.
Code here whether this questionnaire was completed. For quotas in England and

Wales, ring the not required code.

E20 : Interviewer check

This is another way of checking whether there is a partial response. You wi11

have to explain the reason for the partial response at E22. If this question is

coded 2 (‘NO’), ie the outcome is partial response t then E 12 shOuld have been
coded 02 (and vice versa).

E22: Details of partial response, refusals, non-contacts, ineligibles

E22 is designed to enable interviewers to code details about the address when a
full interview is not obtained.
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Briefing exercise quest~ons Definition Manual Section 1

16. What IS enteredat questionES?

17. In what circumstancesare the figures at E4 + ES the same?

18. Which outcome code is used when there is no trace of an addrese?

43
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QUESTIONNAIRE A

Serial Number and Reference Week

The complete serial number does not need to be entered on the A or B

questionnaire but you must ensuxe that you copy over from the E questionnaire the
address and household number into the space at the top of the questionnaire.

You must also enter the reference week for the household in the relevant boxes at
the top of the questionnaire.

A7-A7 : HOUSEHOLD COMPOSITION

Al: The household composition and head of household

After entering the address and household number and reference week, your first
task on the qA’ questionnaire is to find out who is in the household and who is
its head, using the standard definitions of these terms (see the Definitions
Section at the end of this manual ).

NSVER USE THE TERM tHEAD OF HOUSEHOLD 1 WHEN TALKING TO A RESPONDENT:

it may be misunderstood and/or give offence.

After establishing the number of people in the household ring the relevant person
numbers at Al.

If there are more than 9 people in the household, continue on a second

A questionnaire, deleting the printed prson numbers and substituting 10, 11, 12
etc in the left-hand column of the household composition box. Make sure that
the second A questionnaire is attached to the first A questionnaire,

Eon’t forget to enter the serial number on any continuation A questionnaires.

MAKE ABSOLUTELY SURE THAT YOU HAVE GOT THE NUMBERS RIGHT AND THAT
THEY ARE ALL MEMBERS OF THE HOUSEHOLD BEFORS YOU CONTINUE.

AZ: Household relationship

Here you must list all the people in the household in terms of their relationship
to the HOH, eg wife, son, father, sister, boarder etc. Then you must select a
code from those printed above, and enter the code.

Remember that in deciding who is the HOH we treat cohabiting couples just the
same as married couples - the man is automatically taken as HOH, even if the
prOpeXty is owned or rented by the woman, or comes with her job.

The HOH takes the first line, and code O1 is already entered. The others can
cane in any order. Thus the second line might say )wife ! and be coded OZ. The
neKt lines might be ‘son1 and ‘daughter’ , and both would be coded 03.

might be ‘brother-in-law’,

Then there
which would be code 04, and finally ‘boarder 1, code 10.



Write In and code the relat~onsh~p to the HOH for every member of the household

(in the case of the HOH both are already done for YOU. ) F@cord ALL mebrs of
the household, inclu&ng children and young bab~eg, one person on each line.

Continue on another ‘A’ questionnaire if necessary.

Note the following points:

WY children in the house born to or adopted by either HOH or wife or both are
included in the category ‘Child of HoH/wife ‘.

Foster ch~ldren should be coded as ‘Child of HOH/wzfe’ only If they have Men
living in the household for six months or nvre. If they have teen liv~ng In
the household for less than six months, treat them as ‘Other’ (code 10).

Sons-in-law and daughtera-in-law of HOH/wife are ‘Other relation of HoH/wife’

(code 08).

‘Cohabitee’ , ‘partner’ , ‘girlfriend’ etc should be coded ‘cOhabitee’ (cOde 09)f
but do not probe Jwife’ or ‘husband’ to establlsh cohabitation. If the
respondent volunteers the Information ‘cannmn-law wife’ without probing, code
09 should be used.

Also record here any relationships between household members that cannot be
deduced from the~r relat~onshlp to the HOH. For instance, HOH’s brother-in-law
may or may not be marr~ed to HOH’s sister; and two boarders could be husband and
w~fe , brother and sister, or parent and ch~ld. This information LS needed for
the toting of family unit at A7.

A4 : Date of Birth

We want the &y, month, and year of birth of all members of the household.

Enter the two dlglts of the nunth and the last two digits of the year.
‘rhusa person born on 22 April 1939 WI1l be entered as 22 04 39 .
’89’ is used to mean 1989 and can he used only for bab~ea born this year. If a

reswndent was born In 1890 or earlier, enter 90 in the year column.

AS: Age

Calculate respondents age from the date of birth and confinn It with him/her, eg
‘I make your age 57, is that correct?’

Snter age In years, using two digits. For babies under one year of age, enter
O 0 ; for 99 years and older enter 9 9 .

Note that it is the person’s age at the end of the reference week (remembering

that weeks ●nd on Sunday) that should be coded at A5.

If the respondent cannot remember e~ther date of birth or age, ask: ‘Is saneone
else available who would know the answer?’ If you are given a range, eg ‘45 to

50’ or ’23 or 24’, ask: ‘~ich LS the likelie8t age?’ 2n Buch casea write ‘E
age’ on the left-hand side of the page bes~de the relevant Person Number.
Similarly, if you are a face-to-face inteniewer and You get a refusal, g~ve an
eatmate frcinobsemation if you see the person, and also make a note of the
refusal; if you do not see the ~rson note that the information was refused.

M age ver>f icatlon chart is Included w~th Your set of pranpt cards, tO help YOu
work out ages and dates of birth In cases where your respondent La unsure.
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A6 : Marital status

You should ask as a running prompt “Are you married, living together, single,
widowed, divorced or separated?” Code living together as code 2 (cohabiting) :

this has priority over the single, widowed, divorced and separated codes.

You need not ask this question for HOH and wife if you have already been told,
when asking about relationship, about “my wife” or “my husband” living in the
household. Just ring code “1” for “married” . Similarly, if you have been told

about “my girlfiriend” or “’common-law-wife”, then ring code 2 without asking the
question.

You should read the whole question irrespective of the composition of the
household: do not try to amend the question to suit the circumstances. You
should, for example, read the “living together” category to someone living alone,
or to two ~ople of the same sex. If challenged on this point, you should say
that it is a standard question asked of everyone, and so has to cover all
possible situations. (n fact a sole resident at an address may be a cohabitee,
just as he/she may be married, if the partner is temporarily resident elsewhere) .

Nhere two people of the same sex select the “living together” option, you should

tell them that we mean by this “living together as husband and wife’!,and probe
for another response.

Rememberto codemaritalstatusfor all metiersof the household,including
children. Notethat childrenunder 16 shouldalwaysbe coded 3 (single) .

A7 : Family unit

Figures collected by a number of government departments relate to families rather

than households. Consequently, we want you to group household members into
family units. See the definition section for guidance (rear of this manual ).

A8 : Telephone interviewers only

This checks whether the address is a multi-household. If you find that the
address does contain more than one household, then ccmplete the interview and ask
the informant, if the other households are contactable by telephone and get as
much detail as possible. Then refer to the Supervisor.

A9/A 10: Total number of persons in
household

Enter the numbers as two digits

household/persons aged 16 and overin

AllA/B: Number of households at this address

If you have worked through properly in transferring the serial number from
ad&ess list to Questionnaire E to Questionnaire A, you should have already
entered the household number in the box at the top right-hand corner of
Questionnaire A. The instruction at Al 1A is therefore provided as a check that
the correct household number
B questionnaires relating to

has been entered in the box. Please ensure that any
this household have the same household number.

i 46
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At A 1lB we want the total number of households you find at the sampled address.

DO not ~nclude vacant household spaces. Enter the number as two dig~ts.

NE SCOTLAND ONLY If you have used the pre-sempled multl-household procedure you
WI1l have already been d~rected to a particular household space (or space(s) ).
You should enter at 1lB the nuder of households that you have bsen instructed
to Lnterview at th~s address.

Al 2-Al6 : TENLIRZANOTENANCY

A12: INTERVISWSR CSECK

‘iTIISduects Scottish households past the tenure questions
on the C/D questumnure.

A13: Owning/renting

Only the accommodation at this address is to be Included.
points

which are collected

Note the following

Owner occupiers pay~ng lust ground rent are treated as owning or buy~ng

(code 1), not as rent~ng (code 2).

If the property ~s leasehold and the original lease was for 21 years

more, or was extended to 21 years or more, code as owrung or buying

(code 1). If the lease was for less than 21 years, code 2 appl~es.

Co-ownersh~p schemes are included in the owner-occup~ed sector (code
long as the household WI1l eventually own all or part of theu
accOnuro&tlOn.

or

1) ae

Co-ownership or equity shar~ng schemes are those where a share in the

property is bought by the occupier under an agreement w~th the housing
association. The nmnthly charges pa~d for the accomnsxlat~on include an
amount towards the repayment of the collective mortgage on the scheme, and
as such the occupier may be able to claim tax rel~ef. However, for
practical purposes the payment is regarded as ‘rent’. It is unportant to
reallse that the co-owner never beccmes the sole owner of the property, but

on leavlng the scheme a cash sum IS usually repa~d to the owner.

Most ‘equity sharers’ will Ldantify themselves spontaneously at Al3 because
they find It d~ff~cult to say whether they are owner occupzers or renters.

In fair rent schemes there IS no cap~tal investment in the property by the
occupier; only rent is pa~d. Therefore the occupier never owns any part of
the property and there is no repayment on leav~ng the scheme.

Code: co-ownersh~p or equity sharing schsmes .................. code 1
falrrentschames ....................................... code 2.

A74: Owned outright/being bought

If the acccu!mudation is being bought with a very short-temn loan (such an a

bridging loan obtained until another property can ba sold) , code a- “owned
outr~ght’ (code 1) rather than ‘beng bought’ (code 2), unless there will still
be a mortgage or loan outstanding after the br~dglng loan has been pa~d off.

Co-ownership schemes should be coded 2 (being bought with a mortgage or loan) .

12



only mortgages or loans used to purchase the accommodation should be included at
code 2. People who own their accommodation outright but have a loan or mortgage
only to carry out improvements or extensions are treated as owning outright and
coded 7.

A15: who is the accommodation rented from/provided by?

Code the first answer that applies

The person/organisation that the accommodation is rented from or held fro’m

rent-free (ie ‘the landlord’ ) is the person/organisation that lets the
accommodation. In some circumstances this person/organisation may not be the

o~er of the accommo&tlon. TINIS, for example, if the Council owns the
accommodation and rents it to a tenant who rents it or provides it rent free to
the respondent, the respondent’s landlord is the council tenant, not the Council.

Note, however, that the landlord is not necessarily the person who collects the
rent from the respondent. This may well be an agent or other employee of the
landlord.

Be sure, therefore, that the person or organisation you code is the landlord and

not the landlord’s agent or the owner from whom the landlord rents the property.

The answer you are given is likely to be a name. You will need
whether it is the name of an organisation or an individual.

IF IT IS AN ORGANISATION, ask the respondent which category best
landlord.

If the answer you are given is ‘Local Authority or Council v, you
check whether this is a New Town Corporation or Commission (code
Local Authority or Council (code 1).

to establish

describes his

will need to
2) or some other

Council housing tied to the job of anyone i“ the household should be coded as

‘local authority’ , not as ‘employer’ . This applies also to police houses, SCFOO1
caretakers 1 houses etc, where the landlord is the local authority.

IF IT IS AN INDIVIDUAL, you will need to find out whether he is a relative or
employer of a household member before applying codes 7-9.

A16: Whether furnished

We have not defined ‘furnished!, ‘partly furnished’ or ‘unfurnishedr . If asked
what these words mean, you should refer the respondent to tbe terms of the

agreement(if one exists) with the landlord.

It is only furniture provided by the landlord that is to be taken into account,
not furniture provided by the tenant.

A78-A28: Complete one column for each household member in turn, including those
aged under 16. R-in9the Person number at the top of each column

Intemiewers may find it useful to read these questions across the page about
every household membar. This can save unnecessary repetition of questions - but
be careful when signposts differ.

13



A18-A21: NATIONALITY , COUNTRY OF BIRTH, ETSNIC GROUP

A18/A19 : Nationality and country of birth

Do not enter anything in the two-digit boxes at these questions .

Respondents *O mention at this point that they were krn outside the UK but
state that they are a ‘Citizen of the UK and Colonies’ (the pasaport
description ) or ‘Brltiah by registration’ should be coded 01 (‘UK/British’ ).

‘UK/Btitish’ (for nationality] and ‘UIL/Britain’ (for country of birth ) cover
England, Scotland, Wales and Northern Ireland. l%is means that if ‘Ireland’
is g~ven as the answer you must check whether Lt is Northern Ireland (code

01) or the Irish Republic (code 06).

If another nationality or country is given as the answer, write Lt clearlY
on the dotted llnes.

NOTE - The Channel Islands and the Isle of Man are not part of the UK and

are not In the EC. They should therefore be written In.

- The Isle of Wight, SCI1lY Isles, Orkneys and Shetlands are all In
the UK (code 01)

Three cmnnw” answers that you WI1l need to probs further are:

‘West IndLes ! - we need to know wh~ch island
‘Palustan’ - the former East PaPastan IS now Bangladesh
‘Germany’ - say whether East or West.

Make sure that the name of the country LS the present name, eg somebody born
In In&a before 1947 may have come from the area that is now referred to as
Bangladesh. The answer to write In is not India, but Bangladesh.—

A20 : First arrival in UK

‘Fust arrive’ means for any purpose whatsoever, including holiday trips.
Snter the last two d~gits of the year. Aa with A4 (date of birth) , ‘B9’ IS
used tn mean 1989. Code ‘90 ‘ If the respondent arrived in the UK In 1890 or
earlier.

A21: Ethnic origin

One of the main purposes of thla question is to find out whether any groups

have greater difficulties than others in finding lobs.

For this reason it is ‘descent! In vhich we are interested, rather than th6
country in which a person was born.

We also think that persons in the categories ‘Mixed origin! and ‘Othar’ will

gsnerally choose ta be spe.cific.
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Telephone interviewers should be prepared to read out each category from the
list. However, if a respondent selects a particular category there is no
need to continue with the remaining categories.

We are interested in the ethnic group in which the respondent considers

himself/herself to be, not in your observation.However,wherepsoplehave
UK both as nationality (A18 ) and as their own country of birth (A19 ) and you
have seen that they are white, you may code without asking the question, but
of course you must not assume that this is the case with anyone you have not
actually seen during your visit - in these cases the question must be asked.
Telephone interviewers should not assume that anyone is ‘white’ just because
they were born in the UK and are British.

Similarly, respondents who belong to other groups at A18 or A19 must always
be asked the question. Do not assume their answers .

NB Experience suggests that the need to code children as well as adults is—
more often overlooked at this question than any other. CHECK THAT YOU
HAVE CODED CHILDREN AS WELL AS ADULTS.

A22-A28: RESIDENCE ONE YEAS AGO AND JOB-NELATED MOV5S

These questions are included because housing movement is of interest generally,
and in many cases people will have had to move house on account of job changes or

postings from one part of the country to another.

A22: Accommodation one year ago

‘Same accommodation’ means the complete housing unit in which the person
lives at this address.

A different roan or flat in the same building is different accommodation
from one year ago and should therefore be coded 2. This may happen with
students and other people in ‘bedsitter-land ‘.

‘One year ago * means during this month (that is, the month of interview) in
1988. Code 1 applied if the ~rson was temporarily away from this
accommodation during that month in 1988, or if the permanent move to the
present accommodation was made during that month.

A23: Placeof residenceone year ago

Do not enter anything in the three-digit box at this question.

For those living outside the UK one year ago, write in the nsme of the
country in full. For others, record the name of the tow” and the county.

Please make sure you enter the name of the county to avoid confusion in
cases where there is nmre than one town with the same name in the UK.

For the Greater Imndon area, enter the name of the Inndon Borough.

Ping code 998 instead of copying out the details again for Person 02 onwards
who were living in the same place as Person O1 one year ago.

* 50
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A25: 140vms due to job or to look for work

You skuld accept the respondent’s deflnltion of a move unless a person queries

the term, in which case you should explaln that It means a change of
accommodatmn. Journeys that were never intended to be anythng more than
temprary (eg business trips) should be excluded.

You should aleo accept the respcmdent’s defn~tlon of whether or not a move IS
due to a person’s job or search for work.

Before coding 1, check that tbe person 8s move is due to hia or her own job or

search for work, not that of some other person. For example, if a husband moves
because of h~s gob, he should be coded 1, but members of his family who move
with him should be coded 2.

A26 : Number of ]ob-related moves

~ter a single digit to show the number of times that the person concerned moved
accommodation for reasons connected with hls lob or search for work durng the
last 12 months. If the number of such moves 1s 8 or mre, enter 8 in the toting
column (under the ‘No. of times’ heading) .

A27/A28 : Help in moving

At A28, ‘move’ should be defined In the same way as at A25.

The ‘employer concerned’ may be either the exlstlng employer at the time of the
move, or a new employer. Where nwre than one move has baen lndlcated at A26,
‘Yes’ IS the appropriate answer at A27 If help has been given for at least one
move.

At A28, If nwney help was given for nwre than 8 moves, code 8.

1.
“
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Briefing exercise question Definition Manual Section 2

19. What relationship to HOH code is given to a cohabitee at QA2?

20. Enter family units on the grid provided for the following
household:

01
02

03
04
05

HOH
WIFE
SON (UNMARRIED)
DAUGHTER (DIVORCED )
GRAND DAUGHTER (12HIL0OF 04 j.

1 52
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THE WRITE B QUESTIONNAIRE

A white B queetionnaire must bs ccmpleted for every household member aged 16 or
over listed at A2 on the A questionnaire. The questione must be aeked separately
for each paraon. They should be aaked of the pereonconcernedunlessthat person
1s not available for nteniew, in wh~ch caae you MAY interview a proxy
respondent provided that the conditlone de8CrLbed In Section 2.10 ‘Wham to
intemxew’ are met.

The following instruct~one apply for both telephone and face-to-face

interviewers, unles6 otherwise stated.

The questionnaire should ba crnpleted in blue or black biro.

BOXES AT TNE TOP OF TSE FIRST PAGE

Pereon Number to whrn tbie questionnaire relates
Enter in the boxes the Person Number (2 digits) fran
this Questionnaire B relates.

Person Numbsr of respondent providing information
Enter the Person Number, again from Questlonnalre A,

Questionnaire A to whom

of your respondent. Even
if the respndent is the person to whun th~s questionnai~e relates, these boxes
should be completed.

In the rare case that the respondent IS someone not m the household (eg where
you are Interviewing someone about an old or sick person) , make a note here. Do
not put 00 Ln the respondent box.—

Serial number
Copy the address and household number from Questionnaire A.

NOTE Should the information be refused entirely, there is no need to make out
a B questionnaire, but you should explaln the reaaon for the refueal at E22.

Brackets are ueed Ln
questionnaire.

Where round brackets
must read out, OR an

two forms In the questions and categories on the B

( ) are used, this means that the phrase in the bracket
dPPrOPKlate phrase should bs subst~tuted. For example

(DATE AT B 1] means that-YO; must iead out the reference week date at B 1.

Where square bracketa [ ] are U6ed, it ia up to you whether to use the phrase
contained in the brackets. Fox e%ainple, it would not be appropriate to read out
the cate~ry [Youth Training Scheme] at B3 to a 50-year old.

B1-B8: WNETNSR WORKING OR ~ GOVE~ SCHEHB IN TSB REFE~NCE WE=

Bl: The rafermnce waek

The reference week runs from Monday to Sunday. The date to be entered ia that
of the Sunday prior to the date of interview. l%us interviews conducted on.

Tuesday )
Wednesday )
Friday )
Saturday )

NE All persons in
if Interviewed

04.4
05.4
07.4
OB.4

all have reference week
ending Sunday 02.4

the same household should have the same reference week even
at a later date.

17
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Thoughout the questionnaire, questions refer to ‘(laSt week) ‘. This bracketed
phrase means the reference week. Use the phrase ‘last week ‘ provided that it is
clear to the respondent that you are referring to the reference week; otherwise
use the phrase ‘in the week ending Sunday the .... of ....‘.

B3 Government Schemes

This question is of great importance because the answer to it, along with B4-B6,
determines the main sequence of questions for the rest of the interview. Read
out the date of the reference week from B 1. You need read out the YTS category

only to those aged 16-20.

The treatment of people on government schemes is probably very different in the
LFS from their treatment in other surveys with which you may be familiar. Study
these instructions carefully so that you are aware of what you have to do.

For your information, notes on these schemes are given below:

Youth Training Schemes vary. They focus on unemployed 16-year-olds and provide
mainly a two year integrated programme of training, education, and work
experience. Most of the programmed are run not by the Dept of Employment’s
Training Agency but by managing agents co-ordinatin..gcontributions from
employers and colleges etc.

Community Industry

Run by the National Association of Youth Clubs (NAYC), Community Industry
provides jobs for personally and socially disadvantaged young people who
undertake work projects of benefit to the community. From 1 April 1983
Community Industry has recruited only 16-19 year olds for whom Youth Training
Scheme places are inappropriate.

Employment Training was introduced on 5 September 1988 to replace a number of
existing adult progra.nunesrun by the then MSC, including Conmumity Progranune
(CP), Job Training Scheme (JTS) and Voluntary Projects Programne (VPP) (However,
it is currently still possible for people to be on VPP and JTS - see notes
below) . It is mainly for people who have been unemployed for six months cm more
and is designed to meet people’s needs by offering an individually tailored
package of practical and directed training to help them acquire the skills and
experience they need to compete for jobs.

Voluntary Pro jects Programme (VPP)

The Voluntary Projects Frograrmne,is run by the Dept of Employment’s Training
Agency. It aims to provide unemployed people with constructive activities which
might develop their skills or offer rehabilitation or work preparation. These
projects can be taken up by unemployed people on a voluntary basis without
affecting their entitlement to benefits.

Job Training Scheme (JTS)

‘lhisscheme is run by the Dept of Employment’s Training Agency to provide
training for people who want to improve their job prospects by learning new or

additional skills. It is opsn to men and women who have been unemployed for at
least six months. Priority is given to those people aged between 18 and 25
although older people are not excluded.

Include at the appropriate code people who were away from a scheme temporarily
because of illness or holiday or some other reason.
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B4 - Type of YTS/ST

In about two thirds of YTS echemes the young person will work with an employer
but will receive a mintium of three months training in a year, some or all of
which may be at a college. In about one third of the schemes the participants
WI1l spend meet of each year on a course at a College of Education or other
educat~onal establishment: they will usually also apand come time gathering work
experience with an employer.

For the great ma]orlty of people on ET, there WI1l be at least an element of

practical training.

DE wants us to code whether participants were with an employer or on a project
providing work experience or practical training, or at a college or training
centre in the reference week. If a respondent waa tith with an employer or on a
project, and at a college or training centre in the reference week, code 1 or 2
as appropriate. ‘h the job’ training or training on the employer ‘8 premises
counts as work experience (code 1).

If the participant was Ill in the reference week or away frcm the scheme for any
other reason, We codes 4 and 5 to show what they would have been doing in the
reference beek if they had not been away from the scheme. If thie is unclear, eg
the respondent was on holiday after leav~ng an employer and was about to start at
a college, uee code 4.

B5: Paid work (last week)

Thi.aquestion is also of great importance for the reason given in the
Instructions for B3. Read out the date of the reference week from B 1.

Note that ‘work ‘ at this question means any work for pay or profit done in ‘the
seven days en&ng Sunday ....‘, even for as little as one hour, including
Saturday lobs and casual work (eg babys~tt~ng, running a mall-order club etc ).
w some respondent may not cons~der a mall-order agency or babysitting to be
‘serLous ‘ work, please be prepared to probe those (eg housewives with dependent

ch~ldren ) to whom you feel this may apply. Even your youngest respondents who
have not yet left school may have jobs such as a paper round or helping in a
shop, and It is corfectfor them to be shown as doing paid work.

Self-employed persons are considered to be working if they work in their own
bus~nees, professional practice, or farm for the purpose of earning a profit,

even if the enterprise is failing to make a profit, or just being set up etc.

The unpaid ‘family worker’ (eg a wife doing her husband’s accounts or helpuig
with the family farm or busznesa ) ie included as working if the work contributes
directly to a buaineas, farm, or professional practice owned or operated by a
related member of the same household. (Although the individual concernod MAY
receive no pay or profit, his or her contribution to the business profit counts
as ‘paid’ work at this question. ) Note, however, that thin appliea only when the
businees etc is owned or operated by a relatad nember of tha ●ama houaahold.

If no work was done because of illness, holiday etc, use code 2 at B5 and code 1
at B6 .
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B6 : Away from job (last week)

This is asked in order to deal with any
of people who were away from work (last
off etc.

uncertainty that may exist in the minds
week ), eg on holiday, sick leave, laid

Those who have a job fixed up but have not yet started work must be coded 3 here
(they did not have a job they were away from).

In cases where the respondent is unsure whether he or she actually has a job, the
following definitions may be helpful:

For employeee
A job exists if there is a definite arrangement between an employer and an

~PlOYee fOr wOrk On a re9ular basis (ie every week or every month etc),
whether the work is full-time or part-time. The nUmber of hours worked each
week may vary considerably, but as long as some work is done on a regular
basis, a job can be said to exist.

Long-term absence from work
If the total absence from work (from the last day of work to the reference
week ) has exceeded six months, then a person is considered to have a job only
if full or partial pay is received by the worker during the absence.

Seasonal workers
In some types of industry, such as agriculture, forestry, fishing, hotels, and
some types of construction, there is a substantial difference in the level of
employment from one season to the next. Between ‘seasons‘ respondents in such
industries should be coded 2 (‘No‘) at this question. (Note that the odd week
of sick leave during the working season would be treated like any other
worker’s occasional absence and coded 1 (‘Yest) here. )

B7, B14 Interviewer statement

This statement must be read out when details are to be gathered for a parson on a
government stheme.

B8: Main reason away from work (last week)

This question also covers respondents on YTS and ET who were temporarily
from gaining work experience with an employer.

Code one reason only.

away

Most of the codes are self-explanatory, but you should bear the following points
in mind:

Code 03: Maternity leave
Only women who were on the special period of maternity leave that is allowed
by law should be included here. Any other leave taken for reasons of
child-bearing or child-rearing is coded 12 (‘Other personal/family reasons ‘).

However, if leave was taken because of pregnancy-related sickness

covered by statutory maternity leave, code 05 (‘Sick or injured’ )

Code 06: Attending a training course away from own workplace
This applies only to respondents who were
outside their workplace. Ssspondents who
because of a training course inside their
reasons ‘).

20

undergoing education or

that was not
applies.

training
say that they were not working
workplace should be coded 13 (‘Other
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Code 10: Iaid off/short time/work interrupted by labour dispute at own
workplace

Use this code only for those respondents directly involved in a lahur dispute
(strike ) at theu own workplace. This could involve being either ‘called out ‘ ox
‘laid off’ because of a labour dispute in the respondent’s own workplace.

If a respondent offers a vague or ambguous answer (eg strike or labour dispute) ,

you should probe carefully in order to find out if this should be coded 10 or 11.

Code 11: Laid off/short time work interrupted by economic and other cauaes
Thla appliee when respondents were not working for technical or economic
reasons for example, because there was a shortage of orders (ie economic
reanons ) or becauae production at their workplace was impeded by a shortage of
material supplies (eg caused by a labour dispute outside the respondent’s
workplace or-at another firm, halting supplies) . In the
respondent would not be personally involved in the labour

NOTE : The non-sequential order of codes, which also occurs

(eg at B152 where there is no code 11, 12 or 13) has
pr0ces91ng reasons.

B1O-B26: NAIN JOB IN REFERENCE WEEK

Plain job

latter example the
dispute.

at other questions
been adopted for

When a respondent has more than one lob, let him or her decide which Job IS to be
considered as the main one. Where a respondent cannot decide, the mm job

should be the one in which the greatest number of hours are usually worked.

Respondents who change jobs during the reference week should regard the job held
at the end of the week as their m.mn job.

If It is in the nature of a person’s employment to work at the came job for
than one employer - eg domestic help, ]obb~ng gardener etc - this should be
treated as one lob, and all details entered at B16.

If it ia not in the nature of the person’s job, however, eg a schoolteacher
also teaches in evening classes, record details of the main job only here.

B1O: Permanent or te.mprary job

more

who

l%is question classifies the main job as permanent (code 1) or temporary (codes 2
and 3).

It is not asked of people on government schemes who are with an employer gaining
work experience. 2’heyare directed to B15.

Some self-employed people may query whether the contra cts of work they undertake
are to be counted as ‘a 3ob done under contract or for a fixed period of time’ or
whether their work ehould be counted as a permanent job. If asked, you mhould
enquire whether their businass is of a ~rmanent nature or whether they regard it
as temporary, and code accordingly.

Code 2: A ●eamonal, tmpora?y or casual job
A job in ‘temporary’ if it is understood by tim employmr and the employee that
the termination of the job is fixed by, for example, reaching a certain date
or canpleting an assignment, or by the return of an employee who haa keen
temwrarily replaced. Includedin this code are:

respondentswith a seasonallob
‘temps‘ employedby an agency(unleeathereis a writtencontractof

-Ploment with the agency of unlimited duration, when they wOuld be
coded 1, ‘permanent’).

~ 57
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Paid work not covered by the categories ‘permanent’ , ‘temporary’ or

‘seasonal’ would count as a casual job if there were no contract of
employment and no formal or informal cmnmitment to work, even if in practice
work was done on a regular basis.

Code 3: A job done under contract or for a fixed psriod of time
This category is included mainly to ensure that respondents with this ty~ of
arrangement do not say that the job is psrmanent (which is likely to happen
if the contract is of a long-term fixed duration) .

In the case of a work contract for a specific task or a fixed period of time,
the condition for its termination is generally mentioned in the contract.

Include here respondents with a spscific training contract, eg a contract
that ends when an apprenticeship has been completed.

Bll: Reason for taking a temporary job

The precedes are in order of priority, with code 1 having the highest priority.

One reason only should be coded. If the respondent’s answer covers more than
one category, code the first that applies .

Code 1, ‘Had a contract which included a period of training’ , would include
apprentices, trainees, research assistants etc, with work contracts of limited
duration, mentioned at B1O (code 3).

B13: Methodof paymentif temporaryjob obtainedthroughemployment
agency/business

We want to find out at this question whether the temprary worker is in the pay
of an employment agency which hires him out to other organisations, or in the
pay of the people/organisation whose work he actually carries out.

B15 and B16: Industry and occupation in main job

These two questions and the following questions refer to the work usually
undertaken in the person’s main occupation. For example, if you are speaking to
a schoolteacher who last week happened to be taking a party of children on a
tour, it is his or her normal work as a schoolteacher that we are concerned
with.

For details on the probing and coding of B 15 and B16 (and the various other
questions concerning occupation and industry) , see the Occupation and Industry
Coding instructions and the Occupation and Industry Coding Booklet, copies of
which you should have already.

Face-to-face interviewers should cods occupation and industry after the
interview. Telephone interviewers are not rsquired to code occupation and
industry.

B17: ~ployee/self -smployed

In general , accept respondents’ answers, but where there is doubt you should try

to find out how they are described for tax purposes. If this fails, check on
their method of paying National Insurance. (It may help to know that
self-employed persons are usually responsible for paying their own National
Insurance contribution while an employee 1s contribution is usually deducted

undsr the PAYE system. )
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Those who have already said that they are on ~vernment schemes need not bs asked
this question, but should be coded 3. All other respondents must have this
question asked of them. it IS not permissible to refer and record the anfiwer
without asking the question.

B18: Managerial/aupemiaoryduties

Again, in general, accept the respondent’s anawer.

A manager may msnage other smployees through supsrvlsors or directly, and may

have a more general respons~b~lity for polLcy or long-term planning.

Foremen and supemisors have &y-to-day control over a group of workers whom they
supervise directly, sometimes themselves doing SOUISOf the work they suPerviee.

It is im~rtant at thi8 quesiton to remember that job titlee can sometimes be
nusleading. For example, a ‘playground supemisor’ supervises children, not
employees, and so should not be coded a aupsrvisor, a ‘8t0ree msnager’ msy bs a
store-keeper and not a manager or supervisor of employees.

In the occupation part of the Occupation and Industry Coding booklet, occupations
that can only be carried out by ‘msnagers ‘ are marked ‘M’. However, this is only

a guide and many managers will belong to other occupation codes.

B20A/B. Employees at workplace

This question has two alternative wordings according to whether the respondent IS
an employee (B20A) or self-employed (B20B).

Make sure that your respondent realises that we are interested in the total
number of employees at hls workplace, not lust the number employed within the

particular section or department In which he works.

If the respondent works from a depot or office (eg a service engineer) , base the
answer on the number of people who work from that depot.

B22: Owner-Manager

At this question we want to identify people who both own and mnage the business
In which they work. They need not be the only manager in the business. Many
owner-managers will have been self-employed in the pact, and arranged
‘incorporated business ‘ status as the business expanded, with themselvesan
employees of the busines8. A?Iowner-manager need not be the sole owner of a
busness.

B23: Langth of time with present employer/eelf-smployed

Jhployees
We are interested at this question in continuous .mployment with the present
employer. Any previous separate spells of work with the current mployer should
be ignored.

If your respondent !s company changed ownership, but his or her conditions of work
were not changed, then treat it as one continuous permd of employment.

If respondent give the actual &te on which they started with their present
aanployer, check
time per~od, eg
right? ! Code 3

that You have coded them correctly by reading out the relevant
‘I make that 6 months but less than 1 year, does that sound
would then be ringed in the coding column.
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You may find at this question that your respondent did not work in the reference
week because he or she was waiting to take up a job. If so, change B5 to code 2

and B6 to code 3 and delete any information You have recorded after B6. Then go

on to B74.

Self-employed
We are interested in the length of time the respondent has been continuously

self-employed, even if he or she has been doing different jobs or running
different businesses during that time.

B24-B26 : Redundancy

These questions (along with B83-B85 ) are designed to provide an estimate of the
numbers of people made redundant. In general, to be eligible for a redundancy
payment one must have been an employee, with at least two years ‘ continuous
service, diBmisaed becauae the employer was closing down or cutting back on
staff. Normally the employee’s job will have disappeared, and nobody will have
been engaged as a direct replacement. However, dismissed workers still qualify
for redundancy payment if a retained employee has moved into their post,
provided that there has been a net loss of jobs. Thus B25 should identify all
those eligible (they will be coded 1 or 2). The redundancy payment should be
made at the time of dismissal or shortly thereafter.

Strictly speaking, anyone made redundant should receive a payment, though it is
possible that somebody dismissed recently will not yet have received a payment.
If they are confident that a payment will be made, then code 1 (B26) can be
used.

If there is genuine doubt as to whether a payment will be made, then code 2
(B26) can be used. This could apply where an individual has made a written
claim for redundancy payment on their own initiative: this can occur where the
person has been laid off or put on short time, or has reached the end of a fixed
term contract (of under two years) without it baing renewed. If an employee is
in dispute over eligibility for a redundancy payment, and has taken the case to
an industrial tribunal (or is considering doing so) then code 2 (B26) can be
used.

Apart from the situations mentioned in the previous paragraphs, one cannot have
been made redundant and not received a payment, and so if the respondent selects
code 2 (B26 ) their circumstances should be probed. If they do not match those
mentioned, then code 3 (B26 ) should be used. There are two situations in
particular where the respondent might think of themselves as ‘redundant ‘ when
they are not, these being:-

i. where the individual has lost a job when the firm closed or cut down on
staff, but had not served the time required to qualify for redundancy
payment:

ii. where back pay or holiday pay had been given when the individual left
the job.

In most circumstances an employee resigning on their own initiative is not
eligible for redundancy payment.
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B28 : Full time or part time

Let the respondent decide whether the job is full time or

aPPly any other def~nxtion at this question.

B29 : Reason for taking a pat-time job

The categories at this question refer to the respondent ‘a
example: code 2, ‘I was ill or disabled’ , refers to the
Someone who has taken a part-time job because of the need
disabled relative will be coded 5 (‘Other reason’ ).

part time. 00 not

own situation. POr
respondent only.
to look after a sick or

Code 3, ‘I could not find a full-time job’ , includes respondenta who say that
they could not find a job in theu preferred field.

B30-B35: S1CF3W.CSSABSENCE

B30. Sicknesn abaance (last week)

TIIISqueat~pn identifies thoge who may have had some sicknees absence in the
reference week but were also away for a longer period for some other reaaon noted
at B8.

Maternity leave, whether statutory or not, does not count as sickness absence.

B31: Numberof cI&Ya of sickness (last week)

Sickness t-anef~t calculations are based on a six-day working week, ~e Nonday to
Saturday, so at this question we want reapondenta to focus on that period, not
the nmre usual Monday to Friday working week. We are interested in all the days
that respondents were sick or injured ‘last week’, ie Monday-Saturday inclusive,
even If they would not normally work on some of the days.

Do not count Sunday, even if it is a working day for the respondent. If someone
normally works on Sundays, and last week this was the only day they were unable
to work, enter O at B31. (If, however, they
B31, ~e Fridayand

As this is qtute a

Example 1: Mrs

and

Saturday, even if theydo

&f flcult concept, let us

Jones i8 a cleaning lady.
Fridays. She developed a

became ill on Fr~day, enter 2 at
not normally work on those days. )

look at some examplea.

She works on Monday8, Wednesdays

severe case of housemaid’8 knee on
Sunday n~ght and was not fit for work until the following Friday.
Even though she lost only two daYS wo,rk (Monday and Wednesday) ,
ahe was in fact unable to work for the whole of the period
Monday-Thursday, ie four ddys. Therefore, we would enter 4 in
the coding box.

Example 2: Mr Smith is an office worker. He worka from Monday to Friday.
He was away frcm work for the whole of last week and is Btill
away sick at the time of intemiew. Although he only works a
five-day week, we would enter 6 in the coding box because he was
unable to work for the whole of the period Monday-Saturday, ie
six days .

If he had been well againon Saturday, we would have coded 5.

6
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As you can see, this is quite a difficult question. RSAD IT SLOWLY AND GIVE

P.ESPONDENTS TIME TO THINK. If they seem at all unsure of what is required,
check through each day with them.

B32 : sickness payments

Note that the first applicable category should be coded. It is likely that the
respondent will not yet know for certain which of the categories applies,
especially if he/she is acting as a proxy informant. It is for this reason that
we ask whether they expect to get one of these forms of payment. The *don‘t
know’ category is to be used only where the informant is unable to identify any
of the first four categories as more likely than the rest. The ‘don‘t know’

category should not be read out to the informant.

B33 : Total period of sickness

We need the total length of the latest spell of sickness absence, ie from the
first day of sickness absence from work to the last day. The period may extend

much further back than the reference week. Take the last day of sickness
absence as the day before the respondent returned to work.

If the period of absence did not end in the reference week, then the last day of
the period of absence is, for our purposes, the Saturday in the reference week.

If your respondent returned to work, even for a short period, during a prolonged

spell of absence, then one period of sickness absence ended and another began.

As with B3 1, count all days in the sickness period, not just working days.
Sundays are not counted even if the respondent normally works them. In practice
this will be an important consideration only for periods of absence up to and
including one week (ie six days) . Longer periods should be counted in terms of
six-day weeks.

B34: End of sickness absence

If your respondent returned to work or could have worked on the Monday following
the reference week, then the period of absence is considered to have ended in
the reference week.

B35: Spells of sickness

As with B33, where the respondent returned to work even for a short pariod (of
at least one &y) during a prolonged absence, then two dhtinct periods of
sickness occurred.

Each spell of sickness must have lasted at least one day.

If the respondent answers “don ‘t know”, encourage them to specify whether there
had been at least one absence, and use code 99 if appropriate. Note that the
current spell of sickness is not to be counted.
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B36-50 : HOURS WOAKSD IW HAIW JOB

The preamble here (B36 ) ia designed to introduce respondents to the fact that we
will ask quegtions concerning hours of paid and unpaid overtma worked, as well
as b.ss~c hours worked. The full preamble need not be repeated where one parson
is responding for each household msm&r, but it should k read, slowly and in
full, for each separate respondent.

An anticipated advantage of this question is that those people who cannot
identify some of theu hourg worked as overtime need not be auked questions on
OvertLme. They will instead be asked question 37, which is concerned with their
total hours worked. It is however likely that some psople will anawer ‘yea‘ at

36 and then give ‘none’ as their answer at lmth 39 and 40. l%is is acceptable.
It is also acceptable, and indeed to be expected, that nome of those answering

‘Yes‘ at 36 WL1l anawer “zero” at 39 or 40.

For questlona B37-B40, If the work pattern ia not based on a week, get an
average over the last four weeks.

If a person has started a new lob in the reference week. the usual hours should
relate to what the psrson sxpects them to be in the future.

In the case of people who are ‘permanently on call ‘ note the circumstance fully
(prob~ng for a range of hours where possible) , but do not enter a number of
hours in the coding column.

For teachers you should accept the answer given, which msy very well be In
excess of the normal 27 or 28 hours.

For apprent~ces, trainees and other people ~n vocatmnal tralnlng, exclude any
tune spent in school or other spscial training centres out.s~de their workplace.
‘ilmstime WI1l be p~cked up at B141.

Self-employed people may find it difficult to give precise figures but it la
mportant that we have information about their hours worked to compare with the
hours worked by employees. If necessary, encourage thm to work things through
on a dally bssls and get as accurate figures aa poss~ble.

B37: USUAL WEE~Y HOURS I

Respondents are directed to this question if they answer ‘no’ at B36, ie they do
not do work which they would regard as overtime. ‘fhiaquestion aaks for the
total number of usual hours worked excluding mealbreaks. Healbreaks should bs
excluded frao the total, whether or not they are paid.

B38: USUAL W3EE~Y HOURS II

Respondents are directed to this question if they answer ‘yen‘ at B36. This
question asks for hours worked psr week excluding mealbreaks (as above), and
also excluding any overtime (which is collected separately at B39 and B40 ).

B39 : USUAL PAID OVERTIKS EODRB

Include psid overtime hours only. Where an employee works on some kind of
flexxtLme system paid overtime should bs registered only If no compensatory time

off is taken. Where overtiresis worked on a seanonal or irregular basis, and
the respondent has difficulty in providing a “usual” figure, take the average
over the last 4 weeks.

Include hours worked at hom if psid.
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B40 : USUAL UNPAID OVERTIMS

Include unpaid hours worked at home, for example teachers
home, as well as unpaid hours worked at the workplace.

B41: TOTAL USUAL WEE~Y HOURS

preparing lessons at

Add the number of hours entered in hexes A, B and C (at B38, B39 and B40 ). Al1
the questions regarding hours of work are together in one column, so totalling
A, B and C should present no problems.

Rounding up or down at A, B and C may on some occasions lead to a discrepancy
between the total of hours at B41 and the hours the respondent has actually
given you in answer to B3S, 39 and B40.

Let us look more closely at how this can happen and what you should do about it:

“+
SKIP
TO

38.~intingofyour[main]jobIbusincss,how
manyhoursperweekdoyouusuallywork. A
excludingmealbreaksandovedmc?

ENTEFlHOURS — 39
IFV),RIES,TAKEAVEPJIGE
OVER LAST4WEEKS

OR CODE 99OR MORE HOURS 99

* : :

39.Howmanyhorspaidovorlkm

40

IFVARIES,TAKEAVERAGEOVER LAST4WEEKS

40.Howmanyhoursu“paldoverlme

OVER LA;T4WEEKS ENTERHOURS --4 41

41.INTERVIEWERTOTALA+B+C
AND CHECKTOTALUSUALHOURS
WITHRESPONDENT

ENTERTOTALHOURS + 42

OR CO>E:S9OR MORE HOUP,S.................................... 99.

B38 :

B39:

B40:

B41:

Your reswndent usually works 371/2 hours excludinq meal breaks and
overtime. As half hou& cannot be coded, 371/2 mu;t bs rounded to the
nearest whole even number. In this case 38 should therefore be recorded.
As a memory aide, however, you should also jot 373/2 somewhere close
to, but not in, the coding column.

The number of paid overtime hours worked by your respondent varies
considerably from week to week but, taking an average over the last 4
weeks, it works out at 31/2 hours per week. Pnunding 3l/2 to the

nearest even number msans that 4 is recorded. However, 3‘/2 should be
jotted down just outside the coding column.

ususlly two hours unpaid uvertime are worked in a week.

The total number of
B40 = 44. HOweVel,

hours entered in the coding boxes at B38, B39 and

the total hours as given by your respondent = 43.
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The hours you should add and the total you should record at B41 should be the
hours as given by the respondent.

Therefore, in this example, (B38) 371/2, (B39) 31/2 and (B40) 02 should be
added, and 43 should be entered at B41.

B42-B47 : HOURS BKIRKSO IN SJ2FERENCEWSEK

B42 : Note the prior~ty coding on th~s question.

B43: (actual hours worked last week) . Respondents are directed to this
queetion if they indicated at B36 that they do not work which they would regard
as overtime. This question aaks for their total hours worked in the reference
week, excluding mealbreaks. Be sure not to include any days in the reference
week taken off s~ck.

B44 Respondents directed to this question have indicated at B36 that they do
sometmes work paid or unpaid overtime. At this question they are asked to give
hours worked in the reference week excluding paid and unpaid overtime, and
mealbreaks.

B45-6 : Paid and unpaid overtime In reference week

The same general rules apply as for B39 and B40. Record the actual hours of
paid and unpa~d overtime worked in the reference week, even if the respondent
feels the week was untyp~cal.

It M quite l~kely that a respondent who answers ‘yeB’ at B36 will have done no
pa~d or unpaid ovetime during the reference week. Therefore values of “00” at
both or e~ther of thege questionB are quite acceptable.

If the respondent has sa~d at B39 that he/she never does paid overtime, this
answer can be recorded at B45. The same applies for unpaid overtime, to B40 and
B46.

B47: Total hours worked in reference week

l%is should ba calculated in a similar way to B41 and checked with the
respondent. Probe any discrepancy unt~l the total IS agreed, amending B44-46 if

necessary.

B4B: Crnpariaon of actual and usual hours

THIS QUESTION COMPARES THE ACTUAL NUMBER OF HOURS WORKfO ‘LAST WESK ‘

(843 OR B47 ) WITH THE USUAL WEE~Y HOURS (B37 OR B41 ).

It applies to everyone who did any paid work in the reference week.

NB . It is an ASK OR SJICOSDquestion. If by canparing the total given at B43
or B47 with that given at B37 or B41 the anmwmr is clear, you may code the
anewer without asking the question of your reepmndent.

However, m any came of doubt, for example if a respondent has been unable
to give usual houre or only able to eetimate roughly, the question should
be aeked. These respondents ought to know if they have worked
cons~derably mnre or less than ueual, even if they cannot
houra they usually work.

If a respondent finds Lt impassible to anawer this question, go
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B49 : Main reason for working fewer hours than usual (last week)

Code one reason only. If your respondent volunteers more than one reason, check
which one explains the gzeatest number of hours away from work.

See instructions at B8 for notes on :

- Maternity leave (03)

- Attending a training course away from own workplace (06)
- Laid off/short time/work interrupted by labour dispute at own workplace (10)
- Laid off/short time/work interrupted by economic and other causes (11).

See instructions at B50 for a note on code O1.

B50: Variation in weekly hOurB

Variation in hours may be due, for example, to the unpredictable nature of the
job (particularly for the self-employed) or to shift working. It includes
respondents working flexible working hours under a flexitime system, if they say
their hours vary. It may also be due to the respondent working varying amounts
of paid or unpaid overtime.

B51-B56: SHIFTWORX AND WEEKEND WOSKING

B51: Whether shiftwork done

‘Shiftwork! can be interpreted as unsocial hours, in the sense of night, evening
or weekend work. It can also be interpreted as working at different times on
different days, eg mornings one week and afternoons the next. Leave the
decision as to whether shiftwork is worked to your respondent.

B52: Categories of shift work

The question should be asked as printed. A showcard, B52, is available for
face-to-face interviewers and can be used if the respondent is unable to give an
unassisted answer. If, however, the respondent gives a clear answer but you
have difficulty in coding it to a particular category, then allow them to
describe the shiftwork in more detail. Ask them to choose from the list only if
you are still unable to select a category.

There are many shiftwork patterns in the uw. The list provided reflects the

tYPes that have been most commonly mentioned in pilot work. The names for
different types of shiftwork may vary from area to area. You will probably find
patterns that will not fit into codes O1-10, so you should use code 11, ‘Other

tYPe Of shiftwork’ , in these CaSeS.

As the exact details of the different types may be hard to remember, we have
provided, on a separate card, a description of the more complex shift patterns.

This card should be kept in your folder and used as a quick aid for reference
during the inteniew. The card is inserted at the end of these instructions.

Information about the shiftwork categories included in the precedes is given

below.
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‘fhree-sh~ft working
(code 01)

Continental shifts
(code 02)

‘Two-shLft system with
earlies and lates or
double &y shifts

(code 03)

Sometimes n~ght and
sometimes day shifts
(code 04)

Spl~t shifts

(code 05)

MornLng shifts

(code 06)

Afternoon shifts

(code 07)

Evening or twilight
shifts
(code 08)

Night sh~fts

(code 09)

Weekend shifts

(code 10)

Other type of
ah~ftwork
(code 11)

‘The24-hour day is divided Into three working periods,

eg morning, afternoon and night. Someone doing this
kind of ah~ftwork will usually, but not alwayn, do one

or mme weeks of morning=, followed by one or rcme
weeks of afternoon, followed by one or mre weeks of
nights.

2’hisiB continuous three-shift system that rotatea
rapidly - eg three nmrninga, then two afternoon, then
two nights. Usually there is a break ktween shift
changes.

Scsnetimes called metropolitan ahifta.

Normally two shifts of eight hours each, eg 0600-1400

and 1400-2200. The worker usually alternate between
ahifts, often weekly, but it can be at longer
intervals.

It la recognised that other alternating systems of
days and nights exist, apart fran those referred to
above. Uae th~s code for any other pattern of working
which involves work~ng shifts both during the hours of
daylight and at night.

See also the defnit~on of night sh~fts, below.

These are full sh~fts div~ded Anto two distinct parts
w~th a gap of several hours in between. Used in
passenger transport, catering, and servLce industr~es,
where there La a need to meet peak damands at
different times of the &y.

If full time, most commonly 0600-1400. Use th~s code
only if the nmrning shift is the only shift worked.
Use also for part time during the morning.

Moat c-nly 1400-2200 if full time. Can also be
used for a part-time ehift between 1200 and 1800.

Most ccrnumnly between 1500 and 2400 if full time.
A2ao uae for a part-time mhift frcm 1700 to 2100 or
from 1800 to 2200. ‘Twilight shift’ in a term for
part-time evening shifts.

These are full-time shifts, usually betwean 1800 and
0600, and usually continuing after midnight. Ume thLs
code only for parm.anent night work, aa any rotating
system should be covered by codes 01-04.

This code should be used for work during the day on
Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays (0600-1800 ), when there
ia no other work.

Uee this if none of the other codes apply. Do not
leave the quasiton blank.

.J,>
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B53: Times of day usuallY worked

This question is asked of those people not doing shiftwork. If information has

already been given (for example in answering the hours questions) which
unambiguously answers this question it can be coded without the question being
put to the respondent. If there is any doubt, the question must be asked.

The first category, “During the day” , includes those who worked mornings only or
afternoons only.

Night work (code 3) will usually be between 1800 and 0600.

Do not worry if evening or night work has not bsen described as shiftwork at
B51. We will take that into account in the analysis of the survey.

‘Both lunchtimes and evenings’ (code 4) is to be used for workers in the
catering trade or in pubs, where the work pattern reflects hours of trading.

‘Other times of day’ (code 5) should be used for any regular working pattern
that cannot be coded 1-4. If the work pattern varies too much for any
classification, use code 6.

B54: Weekend working

All respon&ntB, except those who are known to work weekend shifts, are asked if
they have worked on any Saturday or Sunday in the ‘last four weeks’ , ie the four
weeks ending on the Sunday in the reference week. There has bsen weekend work
if any of Saturday or Sunday was worked, unless the Saturday working was the
tail end of a Friday night shift.

B56: Monday-Friday working

This question checks, for those who work weekends, whether they work on
Monday-Friday as well. The answer can be recorded without asking the question

if previous responses (to the questions on hours worked, for example ) have made
the answer obvious . Ask the question if you are in any doubt.

B57: Union/Staff Association Membership

Some respondents, especially those providing proxy information, may have

difficulty in drawing a distinction between a staff association and a trade
union.

The essential characteristic of a staff association is that it represents the
employees of a single employer.

However while a staff association cannot repreBent the employees of more than
one employer, a trade union (such as NUM or civil service unions ) can represent

the employees of one employer or nwre than one employer. In some industries
such as banking, insurance and central government, trade unions and staff
associations exist side by side. It is therefore possible for an individual to
belong to two organisations : a trade union and a staff association.
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While the information in the previous paragraph can be used to help distingu~sh

trade unions and staff associations, organisations concerned with one employer
can fal1 into e~ther category and you may take the respondent’s opinion on which
category h appropriate.

we are interested in staff aseociationm only where their areas of interest

include terms and condition of work. works-related social clubs, motoring
amaociations or other leisure organisations should not be counted.

Ensure that you read out the whole question, through to the last category.

The question on union membership has been introduced to the L&our Force Survey
ao that the answers can be analyged alongsideanswernto other questions on the
Survey. We are interested in levels of union membership amungst part-the
workers, for example, and amongst people working in various industries and
occupations.

B58-B67 : ,SECOND JOB IW SEFESENCE WEEK

B5S : Whether had second job in reference week

It may have come to light that a respondent had a second lob ‘last week’ when
the main lob was established at the start of the questionnaire. If not, it may
be necessary to renund respondents that we are interested in any other lob, nO
matter how small or casual, so long as it was paid.

The second lob can be either as an employee or self-employed.

If the respondent had more than one ‘second’ lob ‘last week’, B47-B56 should
refer to the one he or she considers to be the ‘main’ second job. If both are
cons~dered equal, ask about the one in which most hours were worked ‘last week’.
It must be made clearto your respondentwhich second job you are interested in,
before you continue.

Some respondents may have had two job6 in the reference week becauee they
changed jobs that week. They should be coded 1 here (‘Yes‘), and they will be
identified at the next question (B59 ).

YTS and ET participants who are with an employer who provides work experience
also cane to this quastion. Aa they have teen answering B15-B57 with regard to
their YTS or ET work experience, here they are aaked about any other paid work
they have, apart form their YTS or ET experience.

B59 : Change of job in reference week

The purpose of this question is to identify two groups of respondents: those who
had tvo jobs in the reference week only becauae they changed jobs that week, and
those who held two jobs at the mame tine.

The first group are not asked for detaila of their ‘second’ job: they are coded
1 here (‘Yes, changed jobs during the week’ ) and are directed to B68. Include
in code 1 only those respondents who changed their employer during the reference
week. (Anyone who simply moved during the week to another position with the
same employer -
B58. )

All res~ndents
th~s question.
\E61-B67).

and has no other second job - should have been coded ‘No’ at

who held two lobs at the saunatime should be coded 2 (‘No’) at
They are then aaked for more information about their second job
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B60: Paid job for college-based YTS or ET participants

This question applies only to YTS or ET participants who were at a college or
training centre in the reference week (or temporarily away from a college or
training centre) , and is intended to pick up those who have a paid job as well
as their YTS or ET training. (Other YTS or ET participants- thosegaining
experiencewith an employer- will have toldus at B58 aboutany otherpaid
they have.)

B61 and B62: Industryand occupationin secondjob

work
work

O&ails of the second job should be collected in the same way as for the main
job. See the instructions for El5 and B16 above. Face-to-face interviewers
will have to code industry and occupation.

B63 : Smployee/self-smployed in second job

See instructions for B17.

If no tax or insurance is paid, which would help to determine whether your
respondent was an employee or self-employed, as at B15 accept the respondent’s
answer. The most common second jobs - mail-order agent, pools agent,
odd-jobbing, babysitting etc - are usually self-employed.

B64, B66: Managerial/supervisory duties in second job and employees at work
place

See instructions for B18 and B20.

B67: Actual hours worked in second job in reference week

The instructions for B47 apply to this question. Include
paid or unpaid, but exclude meal breaks.

B68-B73 : ~PLOYED AND LOOKING FOR OTHER WORK

B68: Whether looking for other work (last week)

all overtime, whether

‘Looking for a different or additional paid job or business (last week) ‘ may
cDver a wide range of activities, from looking through newspapsr advertisements
in the hope that somethinginterestingmay turn up to actively writing to
prospective smployers and attending interviews. It should represent something
more than simply feeling dissatisfied with the present job, but beyond that it

is up to the respondent to decide whether he or she was ‘looking for work’ .

Self-employed people may interpret “looking for additional business r as trying
to increase their present business. They should be coded 1 at this question
only if they were looking for a different business last week, and not just for
additional clients.

B69 : New or additional job

This question identifies respondents who were looking for a replacement main job
and those who were looking for a supplementary job. Those who were looking for
a replacement second job should be coded 2. Read the question all the way
through to the question mark.
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B70: Reasons for looking for other work

Th>s question establishes the reasons why respondents who had a job in the
reference week were also looking for other work.

Note that the question can ha multi-coded. Uee the ‘any other reanons’ probe,

and

Any

B72

accept up to the first three reasons mentioned.

anawer that cannot be coded 1-7 should be coded 8 - ‘Other reasons *.

and B73: Preference for longer or shorter hours than in present job

Some respondents msy qualify their answer at B72 with a reference to pay. B73
given them an opportunity to exprees this.

B74-B91 : PERSONS NOT WORKING IN TNE SEFERENCE WESK

B74: Whether ever had paid wo~k

l%is question is asked of all
reference week, that is:

those who were not working
away from, including those
B6 )

WS or ET participants who

respondents who did

‘last week’ and did
who were waiting to

not have a job in the

not have a job that they were
take up a lob (coded 2 or 3 at

were at, or away fran, a college or training

centre (coded 3 or 5 at B4 ) - unless they indicated that they had a second
]ob.

Respondents who have never done any paid work or had a scheme place, are

sipposted to B86.

For older women who say that they have never worked, check that they did not do
any paid work a long time ago, eg before marriage.

The question makes it clear that purely casual work (see definition at B1O) and
holiday jobs are not included here. Respondents who have only ever had casual
or holiday lobs are coded 2 (‘No’) and go to B86.

If a respondent’s previous exper~ence was on the lTS or come other government
scheme, count it as paid work if the respondent was receiving work experience
with an employer. If the experience was purely on a course at a college it
should not be counted as paid work.

People currently on a Y’rS/ET scheme and based at a college or training centre
are directed to this question. The phrase in brackets “(apart frm the one you
have just told me about, and)” should be read to them, so that their reply
relatee to any previous scheme rather than the current one.

B75 : How long ago left last job

Be prepared to give examples of categories if the respondent has difficulty m
replying, but avoid leading.

B76 and B77: Induntry and occupation in last job

See instructions for B15 and B16. Face-to-face interviewers WI1l have to code

industry and occupation.
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B78-B82 : Features of last job

See instructionsfor B17-B2Oand B28.

B78: Status in last job

The full question should be read out, with the respondent offered all three

categories.

B83-B84 : Redundancy from last job

The instructions at B25-B26 also apply to B83 and B84.

If a respondent says at B84 that they were made redundant but received no
payment they should be coded 4 and go to B85. It is legitimate to accept

“redundant” (code 1) as the response at B85 in such circumstances.

The full question should be read out at B84 to the end.

The category .“early retirement under the job release scheme” is at B84 and B85
since it may be taken whether or not the employer is cutting back on staff.

BS5: Main reaeon for leaving last job

The main reason only should be coded. If more than one reason is given, ask the
respondent which he/she considers to be the main reason.

Codes 1-5 can applyonlyto respondentswho were employeesin theirlast
job.

Code 5 (‘early retirement under the Job Release Scheme’ ) refers to the
government scheme under which employees are encouraged to retire early if the
employer will then take on an unemployed younger person in their place.

Code 6 (‘health reasons’ ) includes respondents who took early retirement
because of illness or incapacity, as well as those who simply ‘gave up’ work
for those reasons.

Code 8 (‘family or personal reasons ‘) includes those who gave up work
because of family responsibilities and those who left their last job to
become students etc.

B86 : Whether looking for paid work (last week)

This question is asked of all those who did not have a job in the reference
week.

‘Looking for paid work’ may, as at B68, cover a wide range of activities and,
again, since ‘looking for ‘ is largely a state of mind, you should not interpret
the phrase for your respondent.
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B87 : Looking for a place on YTS/BT

As with previous question, we do not want to interpret the term “looking for”

closely. However the approach should be active rather than passive; a

respondent who would consider a YTS or ET place if an agency sought them out and
offered one should be coded 2, since availability ia checked later at B96. The
YTS category need be read only to those aged 16-20. Some older people may be
ineligible for ET. If they say so, code ae ‘No”.

B89: Waiting to take up a job etc

There are many defln~t~ons of employment and unemployment. Whatever definitions
we use we need to know:

- if someone ia waiting to take up a lob (code 1)

- if they are waiting for the reaulta of an application for a job or bring
assessed for a place by an ET training agent (code 2)

If they are not looking for work because they are temporarily sick or injured

(code,3). Accept the respondent’s ]udgement as to whether the sickness is
temporary or not.

- or if they are not looking for work because they are on hol~day (code 4 ).

These categor~es are such an important part of the survey definitions that the
question is to be asked as a sequence of lndlv~dual prompts, although you nhould
ring the first code that applles. Most of your respondents WL1l, however, be
correctly coded ‘None of these’ [code 5).

B90 : Main raaaon for not looking for work (last week)

Men aged 16-69 and wanen aged 16-64 who are not working and not looking for
work, and who do not flt into any of the categories 1-4 at BB9, are to be aaked
th~s question.

There is no defin~tion of any of the categories at this question; you should
accept your respondent’s answer. If a respondent saya anything that cannot be
readily coded 1-8, use ‘Any other reason ‘ (code 9 ).

Do not prompt the categories. If, exceptionally, an answer covers mare than one
coding category, ask which is the main reason and code that one only.

B91: Whether would like a paid job

This question ia designed to pick up those people, eg the retired and those
looking .after their home and family, who, while not lrmking for work ‘laat
week ‘, would like a regular job if one were available.

B92A/’s - B107: LOOKING ~R WORX

B92A/B: Type of work sought

B92A has two alternative wordings. ‘Were you ‘ is for those respondents who were
looking for work in the reference week, and ‘will you be’ is for those who
have not yet started looking, or who will be looking for work in the
future.
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B92B also has alternative wordings: ‘will you be working’
respondents who are waiting to take up a job already

you like work’ is intended for respondents who would
regular job (from B91 ).

is for those
obtained, and ‘Would
like to have a

Respondents who were waiting to take up a job already obtained (code 1 at B75 )
should be coded according to the job they were waiting to take up.

Some people may have only vague ideas about the kind of job they would prefer.

If your respondent is not sure whether work as an employee or self-employed work
is wanted, code 3 (‘No preference’ ). Do not read out ‘No preference’ .

B93: Full time or part time

The alternative wordings are to be used in the same way as at B92A/B, as is the
‘No preference’ code.

B94 and B95: Acceptability of either full-time or part-time work

These questions check whether respondents who stated a preference at B93 either
for full-time work or for part-time work would accept the alternative (or, for
those waiting to start a new job, whether they would have accepted the
alternative) .

Qualified answers such as ‘it depends on the pay’ or ‘it depends on where it is ‘
should be coded 1.

B96 and B97: Availability for work

An important aspect of job mobility is whether people are free to take up an

appointment they may be offered. Prior commitments, such as an unexpired

contract, or the need to look after some member of the family, may prevent the
taking-up of an offer.

We therefore ask people whether, if a job had been available “last week’ , they
would have been able to start it within two weeks. Respondents who would have
to give more than two weeks’ notice to their present employer, or who would need
more than two weeks in which to make child-minding arrangements, would answer
‘No’ to B96, and the main reason would be coded

B9B : Interviewer check: NB Priority coding

In certain circumstances it is possible for two
and so it has been made priority coded, and you
applies.

B99: Looking for work in the (last four weeks)

Use your calendar to point out the correct four

at B97.

of these check codes to apply,
should code the first that

weeks to your respondent.

At this and subsequent questions, the ‘last four weeks’ meanB the reference week
and the three weeks before it.

Note that a respondent who was not looking for work but was looking for an ET or
YTS place (using the criteria for BB7 ) should be coded 1.
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Blol: Length of time looking for work

If the respndent has difficulty in recalling when he or she started looking for
work, you may prcmpt by reading out the actual categories. (Ce not prompt
select~vely, or the respondent UIAYbe tempted to fit in with your prompts rather
than &newer correctly. ) If this approach does not work it may be useful to

refer to actual &tee or eventB to help pinpoint the tine when he or ehe mtarted
looking, eg Eaater, Christmae, auuuuerholidayB, the reBPndent ‘S birthday etc.

Also ask the respndent to refer to a calendar or a diary, an necessary.

It is possible that the respondent has not yet started looking for work, in
which case ring code O1.

B102: Interviewer check

Thla check givesno instructionfor thoseon JTS (coded3 at B3). Thay should
be codedY and routedto 105.

B103 and B104. Main activity before looking for work

Only one actlvlty should be coded. If the respondent mentions more than one
activity, take the activity which the respondent regards as the main one.

Apprenticeships shOuld be coded 1 (‘Work~ng’) unless the respondent was on YTS
(code 2 at B104).

Check B75, B101 and B103 for consistency where there has been an unbroken period
of looking for work following leavlng a previous job.

B 106: Methods of lonking for work in the (last four weeks)

Each method should be read out Individually and the relevant code ringed aa
appropriate.

Note the following peints.

Code 6 i8 only for reepondants who placed their own advertisements in
newspapers or Journals.

Code 7 includes notices outside factories or in shop windows.

Code 9 means an unsolicited visit, not in respcmae to an advert isenent etC.

If you ring code 7, automatically ring code 8. In the unusual event of nothing
being ringed, move to B108.

B107: Main method of looking for work in tha (laat 4 weeks)

We want you to enter in the box at B107 the code for the main (or only) method
of looking for work that your res~ndent reported at B106.

If only one method of looking for work vaa recorded at B106, eimply enter the
relevant code at B107.

If rmre than one method ie coded at B106 you should recap on the methods used
and check with the respondent which was the main method.

If oqly. codes 7 and 8 were coded ‘Yes‘, enter code 7 here.
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B108-B113: CLAIMING ONSNPLOYNENT BENEFIT OR SUPPLBNSNTARY ALLOWANCE OR
NATIONAL INBUBANCE CREDITS

B109: Benefits filter

The purpose of this question is to identify those who might have claimed the
benefits which are the subject of questions 110, 112 and 113 during the
reference week, and squally importantly to identify those who need not be asked
questions 110, 112 and 113. If a respondent is offended by this question,

explain this reason for it (the question waB tested in a pilot and did not cause
offence) .

BY “attended” we mean “attended in order to use the facilities of the office”.
Those who went to a UBO only to accompany a friend should be coded 2.

B1 10: Claiming unemployment benefit

Ensure that the reply concerns the reference week only. Since the previous
question refers to the previous four months you need to be particularly careful
to focus the respondent’s attention on the correct period.

B112 and B113: Signed on at an Unemployment Benefit Office (last week)

Note that B 112 and B1 13 are asking about claims made only through an
Unemployment Benefit Office, and apply only to people aged 16-59.

Some unemployed people are not eligible for unemployment benefit (eg they may
not have paid enough National Insurance contributions, or they may already have
received unemployment benefit for 12 months, or have earnings from part-time
work, etc) . If they are looking for work and are available for work they can,
however, claim income support from the DSS. Also, those not eligible for these
benefits can still claim credits for their NI contributions.

People can get Income Support or National Insurance credits or both for many
reasons , only one of which is being unemployed. It is important therefore to
include only those claiming through an Unemployment Benefit Office (UBO).

Therefore, at either question you should code 2, ‘No‘,
claiming benefits or credits only through a DSS Social
through a UBO.

B114-B125: SITUATION ONE YEAR Am

B114: Economic position one year ago

for those who are
Security Office and not

Read out the date one year ago (ie the month of interview in 198B). The codes
are in order of priority . Code the first in the list that applies to him or
her.

Note however that on this question there is a ‘government scheme’ category
separate from the ‘working in a paid job or business ‘ category. You should be
aware that, in the light of the interviewers statement at B7/B 14, respondents
might describe their circumstances one year earlier as ‘working in a paid job or

business’(code 1) ratherthan the appropriate‘ona governmentscheme’ (code
4). In collecting the answers to B115-B 125 be aware of this, and correct B 114
from code 1 or 2 to code 4 if necessary. Those coded 4 at Bl~should not be
asked B115-B125.
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B115 and B116 Firm/organization one year ago

Self-employed people who were aleo self-employed a year ago should & coded 1,
‘the same’ (ie do not code them according to the clients for whom they happened
to be working) .

The alternative wording ‘as
currently working.

l’ho~e informants working in
coded the same here.

in your last lob’ is for people who are not

the came industry with a different firm can also be

B117: whether occupation one year ago wae exactly the name m current/laet
job

Note that it is the occupation that we are asking about, not the s~cif ic job.
A change of employer while remaining in the same occupation (eg chartered
accountant, atate registered nurse, sales aseistant in shoe =hop) should be

coded 1 - ‘exactly the same’ .

Becoming a foreman or supervleor doee
the employer is the same.

The alternative wording ‘as it was in
currently working.

B118: occupation one year ago

count as a change of occupation, even if

your lagt job’ Le for people who are not

See instructions for B16. Face-to-face interviewers will have to code the
occupat~on here, and the Industry at B1 16.

B120: Refer back to occupation and industry (last week )/in last job

You WL1l have checked whether those who were working both ‘last week’ and one
year ago were in the same occupation ‘last week’ as a year ago and for those who
were not working ‘last week’ , whether their occupation one year ago was the same
as in their last job (Bl17). You WLII have checked their firm/organisation in
the same way (B115). If both B115 and B117 are coded 1, you may make uee of
that ~nformation in a=kingB121-B125.

We ask you at B120 to ‘check’ B121-B125 with the respondent. Becauee we cannot

frame different questions to suit each respondent, we are leaving it to you to
devise questions that will indicate previous knowledge without leading
respondents. Wording such a8. ‘Last week you were an employee; wae that the
cane one year ago?’ may prove useful to you when framing the questione. This
technique should be used only for B121-B125.

B121-125: Features of main job one year ago

See Instructions for B17-B20 and B28.

B126: Interviewer check on age

Note that no further qua.stione on the ‘B’ quastionnaire are asked about men aged

65 or over and women aged 60 or over. Check B154 at the end of the questionnaire
for Instructions on what to do next in these casea.
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B 127-B150: Education and training

This section will provide information on the links between qualifications and
training and the kinds of work people do.

B127: Qualifications filter

The purpose of B127 is to take people with no qualifications past B12E!.
However, we do want to aBk B128 of anyone with the qualifications listed there,
so you should probe an answer of “no qualifications” at B127 until you are
satisfied that it is correct.

In particular you should ensure that the respondent realises that he/she need
not be using these qualifications in their current work to answer “yes” and that

a qualification cOuld have been Obtained in a previous job, and not justthe
Presentone. If the resmndent answers“yes”to the firstcateaorvat B127vou. .
should still ask the second category as this will help you and the respondent
include all qualifications wanted at B128.

Vocational qualifications which might be included at code 15 on B128 include
Heavy Goods Vehicle and Public Service Vehicle licences.

Make use of other examples from B 12S to help the respondent. If a respondent
not sure whether he/she has any of the aualifications mentioned at El2S. rinci

to

is

code 3 at B127 and ask at B127 ‘which qualifications do you think you have ...?‘
If the respondent is still unsure, ring code 17 at BIZ7. This will possibly
happen when the respondent is giving proxy information about someone else in the
household.

If the respondent is coded 1 or 3 at B127, then ask B128 and code all that
apply. Make sure that the respondent is clear that you want to record all
qualifications, whether they are being made use of or not.

It is important that you enter full details of the qualifications for those
categories followed by SPECIFY. We require the full title of the course or
qualification, and the subjects studied. Please do not use initials except
where they are very well known (eg BA, SWD, PhD).

If you are uncertain ?!l?::l;,. l:,;!,,1 ,u]e* qualification that does not appear on
the list, ring code 15 (for other qualifications ) and write in as m“~h detail ~~
pOsBible.

We have given you some details of the qualifications below.

Degree qualifications
First degrees (code 02) include Bachelor of Arts (BA) and Ba~helOr of science

(BSC). Some first degrees are awarded with honours (and classified as first
class, second class etc ), but they remain first degrees and should not be
confused with higher degrees (code 01). BIAS from Scottish universities

(other than Strathclyde ), Oxford and Cambridge should be classified as first
( not higher) degrees.

Try to ensure that degrees are recorded at code O1 or 02, as appropriate, and
not entered as other professional or vocational qualifications (code 15).
For example, most doctors and dentists will have a degree, and you shcmld ask
whether it is a first degree or a higher degree.

Most respondents who have a degree will also have “A$ levels and 10! levels.
Be sure to probe for these if they are not mentioned.

*
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Other degree-level qualification such as graduate mambarship of pro fenional
institute

Accept the respondent’s opinion about whether or not the qualification is
degree level.

Record (at code 03) details of the type of membership attained (eg member,
associate member, graduate member, fellow etc ), and aleo record the name of
the institute (eg Graduate member of Instituteof Electrical Engineers) .

BTEC, BEC and TEC certif icatea and diplomaa
BEC (Business Education Council) and TEC (Technical Education Council)
qualifications have recently superseded ONC/OND and HNC/HwO.

Check the level of the qualification.
BTEC, BEC and TEC HigherCertificatesand Diplanasare coded 04
BTEC, BEC and TEC National or General Certificate and Diplomas are
coded 09.

CSE/GCSE
Note that a CSE Grade 1 is the equivalent of an ‘O‘ level and should be coded
as such (code 12). All GCSES should be coded 12 irrespective of grade.

CSE other than Grade 1 should be coded 13.

Foreign quali ficationa
Foreign quallf Icaltons, whatever their level, should be coded under ‘Other’
(code 15) and described in full.

Scottinh qualification
Abbreviations for the Scottish equivalents of BTEC, BEC, and TEC (see above)
and ‘A’ and ‘O‘ levels are printed on the questionnaire. With effect from

1985, SCOTBEC AND SCOTEC have been merged to form SCOTVEC (Vocational
Educational Certificate ). This qualification can & a Higher Certificate, a
National Certificate or a National Certificate Module.

B129: Age on finishing continuous full-time education

l%is question refers only to full-time education.

Note the word continuous, that is full-time education without a break.

Holiday 3obs do not count aa a break provided that the person intends to
continue with the course. Similarly, do not count a gap of up to a year
between leaving school and going to college or university as a break in
continuous full-time education, as long as there in a clear intention or
arrangement to continue education (after a year of Voluntary Service

Overseae, for example).

National SeNice between school and university or college would not count as
a break.

A sandwich course begun immediately after school finishes should be counted
as continuous full-time education.

However, nursing training, and similar typse of vocational training undertaken
while receiving a wage, are not part bf the continuous education process, for
the purpose of this question.
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B130: Schoolchildren

Anybody aged 20 or over should be coded 2, regardless of the institution
attended.

‘School’ includes VIth Form College, but excludes Technical College.

B131 and B132: Trade apprenticeships

We are interested in linking apprenticeships to different types of industry and
occupation.

Normally an apprenticeship commences at the age of 16 or 17 and is usually
completed by the age of 21 after a minimum time of three years.

Include: Indentured apprenticeships.

Those registered with a national body, eg National Joint Council
for the Building Industry, which covers construction crafts, or the
Joint Industries Board for the Electrical Contracting Industry,
which covers electrical sub-contracting in the construction
industry.

Persons with an employer ts certificate of completion.

Those recognised by an Industrial

union for membership purposes.

Articled clerks - those serving a
accountants, solicitors etc.

Training Board or by a trade

period of training as

Exclude:

Hairdressers who are undergoing or have completed a planned
training programme.

Persons who have been upgraded through informal (or formal )
training and/or experience.

Those whose training was at
called a Skill Centre) .

Architectural draughtsmen.

Enter full details of the trade in which
at B132.

a Government Training Centre (now

the respondent is (will be) qualified

Face-to-face interviewers will have to code the occupation. Note that the
occupation currently being pursued (B16) may not be the same as the
apprenticeship trade. If it is exactly the same (eg a plumber at B16 has served
an apprenticeship in plumbing) , you may copy the code from B16.

B133-B134: Current further education

B133 is a filter designed to identify those enrolled on a course of further
education, so that they can specify the course at B134. The filter has been
introduced to avoid asking B134 of everyone, and to make this part of the
questionnaire less time consuming for the interviewer and burdensome for the

respondent. In order for the filter to be effective it is important that
everyone who should be asked B134 answers “yes” at B133.
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The question concerns those ●nrolled on a course because we wish to include at
code 1 those who are on vacation or for some reason abaent temwrar ily from the
course, provided that they intend or expact to return to the course. If yOU
suspect that a reswndent ia discounting a course from which they are
temporarily away, point out that such courses should be included. Code at B134
the institution attended in the previous term, or before the absence, unless the
respondent expects to t-eattending a different type of institution in the next
term. In this case, code as appropriate for tha new institution.

You should accept the res~ndent’s decision on whether or not a course ia a
leisure class.

B134 should be asked as an opan question. Face-to-face interviewers have a
show-card which ray be used in certain circumstances. These are where the
respondent gives an anawar which cannot be coded eaaily to one of the
categories, even after further probinq.

Note the following points.

Code 1.

Code 2:

Code 3:

Code 4.

Respondents on a sandwich course should be coded here whether they
are in the college or working part of the course at the time of
interview.

‘Studying at university, polytechnic or college full time’ includes
respondents studying for a dagree in medicine and thoee studying at a

Tertiary College, as well as the more obvious university and college
courses. Full-time courses must last three months or more; courses
lagtlng less than three months should be coded 4.

Res~ndent9 studying for a qualification in nursing, physiotherapy,
or a similar medical sub]ect may not regard themselves as being
studenta, eince they normally work in a hospital at the same time.
However, we need to know that they are receiving this type of
training. Thie ruling applles also to nursery nurses.

As w~th sandwich courses, for block release courses it is immaterial
whether the student LS work~ng or at college at the time of
interview.

Include those studying in tha evenings only (but not leisure
classes ), and those on any course lasting less than three months
altogether. ~ evening course may be held in a school or institute
as well as a college, polytechnic or university.

Exclude respondents who are currently attending only in-service
training, ie training organised or run by their employer, eg courses
givan by the police, civil service, and local education authorities
for thair own employeen. TM= kind of training is identified at
B138.

B135: Blockand day r-lea-e

Note the following peints:

Code 1: Block release 18 releaee for a specified period
the uerson does not work at his normal place of

of time during which
work but attends a

fullltime education or training course it a college or other
trainingcentre,returningto normalwork when the course is
cmplete.
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Code

B136:

Accept

B137:

People

2: Day release is release for a specified number of days a week or
month to attend an education or training course at a college or other
training centre, while continuing to work at the normal place of work
for the rest of the time.

Daytime/evening course

the respondent’s definitions of ‘daytime’ and ‘evening’ .

Interviewer check

on VPP, CI or JTS (coded 2, 3 or 5 at B3 ) should be coded X at this
question and directed to B 138.

B138: Job-connected edweationitraining in the (last four weeks)

B 138 and 140 are worded similarly. Be sure to ask and code the correct
question. Any education or training received in the four weeks ending with the
reference week, either at work or in part-time study, including correspondence

courses, should be counted here (code 1) if it is believed by the respondent to
be useful for a job. This may be training for a current job or for one that the

respondent would like to do at some future date.

Courses mentioned at B134 should be included at this question if they are
~cmsidered to be connected with a job.

Examples of training that would be covered by this question are: training
received at work on how to operate a machine; evening classes leading to a
professional qualification.

On the job training (eg shop opening late for staff training) should be
included. The length of the course should be calculated as the number of
days/weeks since it was started (even if it is only 1/2 an hour per week) .

If a respondent says that his study is for leisure purposes only, then it is not
counted here even if it leads to a qualification.

B139: Type of training

‘On the job ‘ training means learning by example and practice, while actually
doing the job. It may be described as training ‘at the workbench ‘, or ‘at the
office desk ‘, or ‘at the steering wheel ‘, as well as by the commonly used
phrase, ‘sitting with Nellie’ .

Any training in a classroom or training section, even if on the employer’s
premises, is not ‘on the job ‘ training.

B140: Job-connected education/training in the (last four weeks)

This question is the equivalent of B 138 for those who ..n+r+not working in the
reference week. The instructions as at B138 apply. Take care that you should
be asking B140 rather than B138.

B141: Hours spsnt in training (last week) (reference week only)

Include all hours spent in the classroom or doing homework or any other study,
but exclude ‘on the job’ training. If the respondent spent no time on education
or training, do not enter 00 in the boxes, but ring the 00 code beneath (‘No
training’ ).

Ns: Unlike B138- 140, this question relates only to the reference week.

*
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B142: Hain place where training received

Read out the question and prcmpt frcamthe list as necessary.

If there was mre than one place where training was received, code the main
place.

If there was more than one training course, code the main place concerned in the
course that occupied the longest time in the ‘last 4 weeks’ .

If this still does not distinguish one main course or one main place, code the
first that applies.

ITeC: Information Technology Centren provide one-year training and practical
~ exper~ence courses in the use of computers and word proceasora and other
aspectsof informationtechnology(eg teletextediting,ccmputer
malnten.ante).

Trainng Workshop. Work experience of d~fferent kinds of work in a work

group producing goods or services. The sponsors are usually local
authorities or voluntary community groups, vacant factories or other premzses
are often used.

Community Pro]ects. Specially funded Youth TraLning Scheme pro3ects of
planned work experience integrated with occupationally related training and
la9ting one year. Many schemes are concerned with environmental or
constructlon work. Primar~ly aimed at 16-year-old school leavers.

B145: Basicwageareceivedwhiletraining

We are interested In basic wages (ie excluding overtime) .

Note that basic wages will be less than usual wages for someone who usually does
overtime, so long as the baaic wages of such a person were paid in full. You
should rmg code 1.

Of course, Lf the training being received is undertaken independently of an

mPlOYer, ie the employer does not know about the traLning, then wagea are paid
in full (code 11.

B146/B147: Purposeof training

If the rea~ndent is unsure how to anewer at either of these questions,
emphasise that we are interested in whether or not he regarda the training as
meant (either by him or by eomeone else) for his current job/a specific
occupation. If he remains unsure, code ‘Don‘t know t.

A spec~fic occupation need not be one that the respondent knows that he ia going
to take up. A current job can be either the main or (if there is one) a second
]ob.

Face-to-face interviewers will have to code the occupation.

B148: Whether training has ended

Use code 2 (‘No,stillcontinuing’ ) if your respondent ‘B training courBe
continued after the end of the reference period, even if the truning has been
completed by the time of the interview.
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B149: Daily length of course

Be sure that the respondent gives you the average length of study and

instruction on the days of attendance. If study and instruction lasts for six
and a half hours on the one day of attendance, the answer should be coded 1. If
it lasts three hours per day, five days a week, the answer should be coded 2.

B150: Total length of training course

This question refers to the total length of time the respondent is taking part
in the education or training mentioned at B138 or B140. We are interested in
the total length of the course, not just that part of it already completed.

For most people this will be straightforward:

Eg: Your respondent was on a Management Initiative course during the whole of
the four weeks ending with the reference week. He had attended tbe course
for a full two weeks before that. The course is now finished. This would
be coded 05.

Some respondents, for example those on day or block release, will have had
breaks in their training. In such cases we require the total length of the
training.

Eg : h apprentice is attending college on a block release course. He started
the course 14 months ago and has attended for a total of 16 weeks so far.
The course has 2 months to go. This should be coded 09 (‘1 year but less
than 2 years r).

Some trainees may distinguish between the particular course they were doing in
the reference period and their traineeship as a whole. If they do make the
distinction, ring the appropriate code for the particular course they were doing
in the 4-week reference period.

If more than one course was attended, code the one involving the most hours of
training in total.

If a respondent has ‘dropped out ‘ of a course you should enter the actual time
he/she has spent on the course, not the length of the course if he/she has
completed it.

Occasionally a respondent will answer that a course has no definite limit -
where, for example, a respondent will continue to bs trained as long as he/she
remains in a particular post, or where the training will continue until a

certain level of proficiency is reached. Code 12 should be used: code 12 should
not be used for ‘don‘t knows’ .

B151-B153: HEALTHPROBL~S

B151: Limitation on paid work

We should allow the respondent to decide whether a health problem limits the
~ work which they can do. If the respondent seeks clarification, they should
be advised not to limit the assessment to the paid work which they do at

present.
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B152: List of healthproblems and disabilities

Let the respondent decide whether there is a problem or disability. If you are
asked about glasses or hearing aids, there would be a problem only if the
respondent still has difficulties with sight or hearing when using these aids.

B153: Relative effect of health problems

Be inureto code this question.
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Briefing exercise questions Definition Manual Section 3

21. B3: What doesET stand for?

22. B7: An informant who is in paid employment says he works for MSC as a

gardener in a local authority park. De you code industry as MSC or parks?

23. B24-26: Generally what conditions have to be satisifed before an informant

can be eligible for redundancy?

24. B57: Why ask about TU membership?

25. B149: What is coded if an informant studies 41/2 hours per day, 3 days

per week?
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1. DEFINITIU4S OF A HOUSEHOLD AND ITS HEAD

Definitions used for the Household and the Head of Household are STANDARD to SSD.
They are included in these instruction as a reminder, and for uae as quick

reference if you come across an unusual situation in the field.

1.1 BOUSEHOLDDEFINITION

The definition of a household is:

●ither one person living alone (having the address as his/her only or main
residence)

or a qOuP Of WOPle who have the address aa their only or main
residence
AND either - share at least one meal a day

or - share the llving accommodation.

There are two stages to applying the household defln~tion.

1. Establlshng residence at the address
2. Dividing residents Into households.

1. SSSIDENCE AT THE ADDRSSS

The f~rst point is to egtablish which people should be treated as resident at the
address. The majority of ndlvlduals have only one address and will be ncluded
there without question. Anyone having more than one ad&ess should normally be
included at the address that he (or your respondent) regards as being his main
reeidence.

INCLUDE an resident at the sampled addxena:

people who normally live there even if they are awaY on holiday, awaY on
business, or in hospital, UNLESS they have been living away from the address
continuously for SIX months or more.

fishermen and merchant seamen whose main addreas this is

children aged under 16, even if they are away at boarding or other schools

students awed 16 or over whose normal term-time address this is ( even if it is
vacation time and they are temporarily absent) .

EXCLUDE frcm ren idence at the sampled .addrmma:

individuals who have been continuously away from the addrees for six nunths or
mre, either on holiday or on business, or in hospital or whatever.

ch~ldren aged 16 or over if they only stay at the sampled eddresn during
holidays or at weekends. (Thus, if you cane acrosn a student who is staying
with his parents at the sampled address for the half-tam holiday, but whO
normally lives in ‘digs’ at college, exclude him from the parent’s household. )
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temporary residents, eg relatives for whom this is not their main residence,
UNLSSS they have been living at this address for six months or more.

2. DIVISION INTO HOUSEHOLDS

Havingestablishedwhichindividualsare residentat the addressyou nexthave to
decidewho shouldbe countedas membersof the samehousehold. Thereare two
alternativeconceptsinvolvedin this,althoughmosthouseholdswill satisfyboth.

To form one household individuals must

eithershareat leastone meala &y

or share the living acconunodation,
that is, a living room or sitting room.

Sharing at least one meal a &y - means having at least one main meal a day while
in residence. It is not necessary for the
household always to sit down to a meal together,
so long as the food is bought and prepared for
joint use. (Breakfast can be counted as a main
meal).

Even if they do not share a meal, people can still count as members of one
household so long as they share the living accommodation.

Sharing living accommodation - means sharing a living room. It does not count
as sharing if people share only a kitchen or
bathroom or both. If someone has their own
living room and the use of a communal living
room (for example, in sheltered housing for old
people ), give priority to their having their own
living room, that is, count them as a separate
household.

Using these criteria you will be able to establish how many households there are
at an address, and allocate a household number to each of them.

Telephone interviewers only - If you identify a multi-household, take full
details and try to establish whether each is contactable by phone, then refer to
your supervisor. Tell the informant we may want to phone them back.

1.2 HEAD OF HOUSEHOLD DEFINITION

Every household has an HOH. The HOH must be a member of the household as we have
just defined it, and is, in order of precedence:

i. the husband of the person or
ii. the person

who owns the household accommodation

or iS legally responsible for the rent of the accommodation

or is reswnsible for the occupation of the accommodation.
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The

i.

ii.

iii.

way to identify the HOH IS as follow% :

Where there as s~mply one psrson living

the EOH.

Where it 19 simply husbsnd and wife and
together, the husband is always the HOH.

alone, that person is obviously

children aged under 16 living

In all cases where there are other adults than the husband and wife
llving in the househld, you will need to establish the HOH. (This is
essential bscause this person has to bs identified on the first line of

the household canposltion box on the ‘A’ queetlonna~re ).

If you need to estsblish the HOH, the question to aak is:
‘In whose name is this house/flat owned or rented?’
Then the HOH is the husband of that person or, if that pram has no
husband, the HOH 1s that person.

In cases where the acconunodatlon IS in the name of two or more psople:
- where they are of tifferent sex, the male is the HOH
- where they are of the same sex, the older is the HOH.

1.3 INELIGIBLE ADDsI,SSES

If there are people who have the address as their only or main residence, you have

next to work out which lndiv~duals should be
household. Occasionally you may encounter a
under the followlng deflnition:

‘a household managed by the owner or by
purpose, and having 4 or more residents
the owner/msnager(s) )‘.

Such a housekmld is Ineligible and should bs

counted as members of the same
household which is an lnstltutlon

a PsrsOn Or persons employed for thLs
(at least 4 of whom are unrelated to

coded 15 on the E questionnaire.

A multi-housekld address may contain both an institution and an eligtile
household (or, ~n theory, any number of e~ther type of household), eg a warden’s
housekld which, though seperate, shares the ssme address as an old people’s hem?
which happsns to flt the deflnltlon of an institution. If you are unsure if

housebld share the same address, phme the SIU to check what entries there are in
the Pcmtcode Address File.

Scsaeexamples of inel~gible addresses and Institutions :

(1) A cottage hospital with 70 petienta, none of whom have it as their only or
resin residsncs; there are no other resi&nts at the address. ‘l’hisad&eas is
ineligible and should b-rcoded ‘non-residential ‘.

(2) A smsll hotel where 10 people are living, 4 of whom have it as their only or
resinreaidsnce; there are no other residsnts at the addresa. The 4 residsnts
happsn to form a houmehold according to the standard &f inition, and none of them

is related to the hotel’s managers. You should, of course, ignore the 6
non-residents. ‘lhehousehold ccsnprlsing the residents la an Institution (see
defin~tion shove ) and ao ineligible for the survey. (If the 4 residents each

formed a separate household they would each bs eligible for the sumeY ).

(3) As (2) exceptthatthereare only 3 residents. The householdthey formis not
an institutionand theyare eligiblefor interview.
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(4 ) AS (3) except that each of the three residents forms his/her own household.
Each is an eligible household.

(5)AS (2) exceptthat thereis alsoaccmmO*tion for the managerand his family
at the address,who have it as theironlyor main residenceand form a single
housetild. As at (2)the householdcomprising the 4 resident guests is an
institution and ineligible . The manager’s household is eligible.

NS Remember to assign a household number to each household/household space at the
address, including any household which is an institution, and to return an outcome
questionnaire for each.

If you are in any doubt about whether a private household at an institution does

or does not have its own specific address, contact the Sampling Implementation
Unit (SIU) on extension 2276/2357.
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2. HOUSEHOLDCONPDSITIONAND FANILYUNITS

2.1 HOUSEHOLO CONPDSITION

When establishing household can~sition you should always *gin by asking ‘ltho

normally lives here (in this flat/part of the addres6/house )?‘ In most cases the
answer will & very atralghtforward, but it should also lead to your being told Of

any Individuals who are not always preeent at the addresa. In such cases you
should establish whether or not they should be Included as members of the
household by applying the housetild definition given In Section 1.

When there is any doubt about the number of houeeholda at an address you should
check whether or not at least one meal par day or living accammdation is shared,

AND you should ALWAYS check this where the housekld is anything other than
husband or wife and ch~ldren under 16.

Remember that you must check both for sharing of meals and for shar~ng of living
accanuodatmn before deciding that there IS nure than one household. The quest ion
you stmuld ask in order to find this out is:

‘Do all the people you ‘ve told me about share at leaat one meal a day or
share the llving acccmmodatlon?’

Having identified’ the members of the houseiwld you are raqulred to Identify one
Individual as the HOH (see defInltlon at rear of manual ). In all situations
sxcept households comprzslng only husband, w~fe and children under 16 (and
boarders ), you should ask .

‘In whose name IS the house (flat/accommodation ) owned or rented?’

If two or more people seem to have equal clalm to be HOH, apply the rules given in

the definitions (Sect~on 1).

2.2 FAMILY UNIT

F~gures collected by a number of government departments relate to f.amllies rather

than house holds. Consequently, we want you to grouphousehold members into famuly
units .

A FAMILY UWIT canprlses :

a marrxsd couple or cohatnting couple on theLr own

or a married couple/lone parent, or cohabiting couple, and their never married
children, provided these have no rhil&en of their own within the houselmld

or it can ccmprise one psrson only, eg a divorced daughter without chil&en.

k brother and s~ster (whose parents are not part of the housekld) would fo~
two separate family units.

Members of the HOH’s family unit should bs numbered 1 in this column, the
next fanuly unit 2, and so on. In the simplecase of a mother,father,and
youngchildrenlivingtogether,theywouldall ba m.unbered1. If grandmother
was livingwith them,they would still all be 1 and she would bs 2.
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In general, family units cannot span more than two generations, that is,

grandparents and grandchildren cannot belong to the same family unit. The

exception to this is where it is established that the grandparents are

responsible for looking after the grandchildren, and the parents are not
living in the household (eg they have died, or are living sbroad ).

Adopted and step-children have the same family unit number as their
adoptive/step parents. A foster child, however, should be given a separate

family unit number from his/her foster parents.

As a more complex sxample, the family unit numbers of a household where
everyone is related to the HOH but in a variety of ways are given below:

Per No. Relationship to HOH Family unit

01 HOH 1
02 Wife of HOH 1

03 Son (single) 1
04 Sister (widowed) 2
05 Brother married to 3
06, Sister-in-law each other 3
07 Niece (single, daughter of 04) 2

If the son (person 03) had been married at any time, he would form a separate
family unit of his own.

It is worth noticing that the most common errors in number family units :

counting in-laws/nieces/cousins as part of the same family unit

counting brothers and sisters as one family unit when no parents are
present.
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3. THE ADDRSSSLIST AWD ADDRSSS LASELS

The address list 16 in the form of a canputer printout, and acrosm
sheet are the items set out below:

D0769 ANNUAL IABOUR FORCE SURVEY 1989 INTERVIEWER: MONTH

ARSA NO: FOSTTOWN : SEtiOR :

Working frcm left to right across each line:

INTERVISWSR indicates the space Ln which your name is ineerted.

the top of each

OFFICEUSE.

MONTH:

AREA NO.

FOSTTOWN :

SECTOR :

Fieldwork on the survey is split into three rmnthly
number 3, 4 or 5 will he entered here to show which
these addresses have been allocated to:

MONTH. 3 = 27 February - 1 April
FKJNTH. 4 = 3 April - 29 April
MONTH: 5 = 1 May - 27 MaY

‘rhisWI1l always consist of f~ve numbers and a check

‘rhisshows the name of the gsneral area m which all
located.

zrourm, and the

letter (eg O1O1OF)

the addresses are

‘rhls shows the postcode sector in which all the addresses on the
address list are located. You WI1l see that all the postcodes on the
l~st start with the same letters and numbers as the sector printed at
the top of the sheet. A postcode 1s, Ln fact, completed by the
add~tlon of two fLnal letters to the postcode sector.

Thus the sector may be shown as B12 3,

the postcode as B12 3AB, etc.

(It may be useful for You to bow that the Post Office includes an
average of about 16 addresses, or dellvery pointa, Ln each postcode,
and shout 2,40O addresses, or delivery points, in each sector. )

The information of the address list IS presented in sevsn columns. Again, work~ng
fran left to right:

column 1: ADD, SESUAL NO.
l%e sampled addresses are listed numerically for each postcode sector,
starting at O1, but there may be gaps in the ntiering.

This number is part of the serial number, which identified the address.

column 2: ADDRESS
‘lhiscolumn lists the addresaes actually sampled. The amount of detaL1
given dependa on the detail contained in the PAF. Thus an ad&esa may
be lust the house number and street nsme (eg 25 Sarnet Lane) or, where
the sampled addxess is, say, a flat in a house, this will be specified

(eg UpperFlat,8 MiltinAvenue)or, agan, where the sampled address
forms part of a larger block this WI1l hs recorded (eg 15 Sunbury
Court, Manor Road ). Occasionally, the addres8 will bs ringed with
asterisks -
see section

this is a warning that the address is a divided address -
2.8 in the instructions.
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Very occasionally, the house number or name is omitted and replaced by

Column3:

Colulnn4:

Column5:

Column6:

Column7:

an asterisk. Normally the Sampling Implementation Unit (SIU) will give

you a person’s name to help you find the address. (If this is not

sufficient, contact the SIU for furtherinstructions).

POSTCODE
This column lists the postcode (up to seven characters) for each
sampled address.

If an addresss is very difficult to locate, you may find that the
nearest Post Office Sorting Office or the Thomson local directory is
able to help, with the aid of the postcode (see Section 2.7) .

MO
In Scotland this code is used as an indication of how many hosueholds
there are at each address. The code is less reliable for England and
Wales and is usually blank. However, where it is greater than one it
is indicative of a multi-household address.

LAw
This.stands for Local Authority and Ward.

This code can be useful to the Sampling Implementation Unit if they are
trying to provide you with additional information about addresses that
are hard to find. If you need to contact the SIU with such a query,
please make sure that you have this information to hand.

GRID REF
This is the grid reference of the first address that appears within the
postcode on the Postcode Address File.

R
This column denotes the rotation code.

Approximately 2f3J000 of the addresses in the 19s9 LFS(A)samplewere
also includedin the samplefor the 1988LFS, and a similarnumberwill
be carriedforwardto 1990.

The number 1, 2 or 3 will appear in this column:

- 3 indicates that the address was also included in the 1988 sample

- 2 indicates that the address is included for the first and only time
in the 1989 sample.

- 1 indicates that the address is included for the first time in the
1989 sample and will be included again in 1990.
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4. MULTI-HOUSEHOLD PROCEDURES

A multl-household address is one that contains acccmnudation for nmre than one

household.

The Postcode Address File has a multi-occupancy indiactor (MO) but this has keen
found relleble only for Scotland.

In Scotland a ‘pre-sampled multi-household procedure’ is used. This procedure

M explained below.

However, even Ln Scotland soresaddresaes may be found which have not bsen
prevloualy identified by tha MULT IXC indicator. These should be treated n the
same way ae multi -houseiwld addreasee in England and Wales. ‘fhisprocedure
known as the ‘concealed mult~-household procedure’ is described at (2) below.

If you have any qusries shout multi-household procedures or the sample in
gsneral, please contact extensions 2352/2355/2357. If you get no reply from
these extens~ons, or it is outside of flce hours, a message can bs left on the
answer phdne (01-831-7738) .

(1) T12E‘PSX5A14PLEDMULTI-HOUSEIiOLD PROCEDU~S (SCOTLAND OWLY )

If the number in the MULT ~C column 1s 3 or greater, the address 1s
treated aa a pre-ssmplad multi-household addreaa. However, although we
know that there ls nure than one housetild at this address, they are not
all l~sted separately on PAF and we are therefore unable to carry out the
ssmpl~ng procedures for you. We are therefore aaklng you to ssmple the
households tn be interviewed having vls~ted the address and listed the
houseblds at that address.

In each case where the MO ind~cator IS 3 or greater you WI1l have keen
Issued with a white ‘PRE-SAMPLED MULTI-HOUSEHOLD SHEET’ . The aerial number
for that Psrtlcular address WI1l be written in tha top right hand corner of
the sheet, and It LS essential that you use the correct sheet for each
pre-sampled multl-housekld address so that households are given their
correct chance of selectmn. There are four different ty~s of pre-sampled
multi-household sheet and each has been allocated In a particular way such
that al1 households have as near equsl opportunity as possible of aeleCtiOn
and It IS therefore mwrtant that the correct sheet LS used.

However, the number in the MULT ~C column of the address list is not a
reliable guide to the number of household spacee there may be at the
address. You are therefore asksd to first dstermine the exact numbr by
liatmg them, and then to select the household sp.sce(s) usng the column
provided.

In the first two columns you should list all the household= living at the
address at the time of YOU fust call, plug any vacant household spaces.
The listing procedure will vary according to the particular layout of the
address, but it must be carried out in the way described bslow so that you

(or another intemiewer o. a follow-up) can re-identify the hou6elmld(s )
that are selected:

a. If the address is
them ~n numerical
etc.

i

a block of numbered flats you should simply
ordsr, start~ng with flat 1, 2, 3 etc or A,
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b. However, if the address consists of unnumbered flatS or bedsitters,
whether in a purpose-built block of flats or a converted house, you

should list the flats in a systematic way, starting with the lowest
floor and working in a clockwise direction on each floor (see the
example on page D13 ). on each floor, start from the front left-hand

side of the property. As with the concealed multi-household, etart
with the first flat on your left as you enter the main door.

REMEMSER to include al1 flata that are known or appear to be empty.

You will generally be instructed to interview only one household at the
address. However occasionally the select ion table w 111 indicate that no
inteview is to be completed at the address (in which case the address will
bs returned as ‘No sample selected at the address ‘) or that more than one
household is tD he interviewed.

The example (on page D13) shows a completed ‘Pre-sampled Multi-household

Selection Sheet ‘ for an address with an MO indicator of 9. The households

have been listed systematically at the address following the procedure
explained at (b) above (if the flats had been numbered then their numbers
would have appeared) . Nine households were found at the address and from
column 4 it can be seen that household 4 is the one to be selected. If
only seven households had been found then no interview would have been
carried out, if twelve then households 7 and 11 would have been selected
for interview. Ring the number of the households) to be interviewed in
column 1 (in the example, household 4) and, once the outcome has been
determined, enter the code in column 5.

The households ) that you select should be numbered consecutively from 01
onwards. Normally you will select only one household and will therefore
nufier that household O1. If you are instructed to interview more than one
household the further questionnaires for those households will be numbered
02, 03 etc.

You should return the multi-household sheet to the office with the rest of
the materials for that address.

Special cases

a.

b.

c.

If the address on your address list is marked ‘DIVIDED ADDRSSS ‘, you should
list households only at those parts as instructed on your address list, ie
‘BOXED PART ONLY’ or ‘BOXED PART AND ANY PARTS NOT LISTED ON ADDRESS LIST ‘.

Empty or ineligible units: Units that appear tc!be vacant should be
included on your listing and, if selected, would be coded as vacant as you
would with any other vacant accommodation. Any derelict accommodation

should be excluded from your listing. Any business accommodation, for
example shops, should also he excluded from your listing.

Selected unit contains umre than one household: Occasionally you may
find that your chosen flat contains more than one household - ie it is a
concealed multi-household within a pre-sampled multi-household address.
this case you should interview at all households found at the selected
‘household’. Threfore in this example, if you had found two households

living together within the first floor flat LH side,you would interview
both households.

In
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(2) Concealed multi-household addresses (England and Wales, and Scotland)

As mentmned earlier, only a few of the sampled ad&esses will be multi-
household addresses, but you must be able to deal with such a case should
you have one in your quota. The firat indication you will have of multi-
occupancy is if the column headed MO on you addreBs list in greater than
one [ace page D8) . However, it is possible that you will not find out
whether an addresa ie multi-occupied until you have actually started to
interview.

The next ndlcation you WI1l have is if the address on the addreas list is
a divided address (see section 2.7 of the instructions). You miiyalso get
an lndicatLon of whether or not the addresa is a multl-household ad&ess on

fir=t gaining admttance to the building.

If you find that the addrese is multi-occupied, check the entry on the
address l~st carefully paying particular attention to any instructions as
to which part of the address you should interv~ew at.

If the address on you address list (eg 17 High Street) no longer exists
because lt has been divided up (eg Into 17A High Street and 17B High
Street) , you must telephone SIU to establish which part(a) of the address
you want.

If you find that the address on your address list contains more than one
household space, you must allocate a two-digit number to each household
space, starting with O1. This enables us, and you, to distinguish bstween
the households . (If you have a multi-household address, you may find it
useful to organise yourself so that you start at the household on the
bottom floor (on the left, If several households) and work your way up
through the bu~ldlng, although of course this will be dictated by the
layout of the building, and whether you make contact at your first call) .

You must then complete a separate Questionnaire E for each household space
(you should, of course, already have started one for household 01 ),
including both resident households and empty household spaces (eg an empty
room wa~tmg for a lodger to arrive) so that all accommodation is accounted
for, whether It is empty or not. The area number, stint number and addreas
number should be exactly the same for all households at the same address.

For these additional household spaces the information will not be
pre-prznted and you must therefore copy the information into the hexes at

the top of the questionnaire.

Record the location of this household space within the address in the long,

narrow box below the address label box on the front of Questionnaire E.
The sort of information we need to be sble to identify each household would
be, for example, flat numbers, surnames, or floors.

RS~BER - you must canplete a Questionnaire E for each household apace
even if it is vacant or ineligible.

You should then contact each household separately and interview each In the
normal way - you may have to make several calls beforeyou succeed in
making contact with all the regidents. The two-digit number you allocate

to the household is the number you will be entering in the household box on
each questionnaire you use, when you fill in the serial number.
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If you discover, during the course of interviewing, any additional households,
make out more E questionnaires, allocating two-digit household numbers
dcCGrdlngly,’ and attempt an interview.

You should also alter the ‘total number of households ‘ figure which will have
been recorded at Al lB on all A questionnaires completed so far at this address.

Take particular care to maintain confidentiality between households, so keep the
completed questionnaires relating to households previously interviewed out of
sight.
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Survey LFS(A) Number D0769

PRE-SELE~ED MULTI-HOUSEHOLD

SEmCTION SHEET (A)

Li8t of Households

Multi-Occupancy Indicator - 9

TO BE RETURNED TO FIELD WITH
CALLS & CONTACT/OUTCOWS SHEET

Area 12345

Serial No. 17

H/Hid
No.

(1)

DESCRIPTION OF HOUSEHOLDS
eg location and surnames

(2)

HO. of

h/hlds
found at
add.re88

(3)

1

2
3

Q4
6
7
8
9

10
11
12
13

14

Ground floor, front, LH s~de
Ground floor, back
Ground floor, front, INis~de
First floor, front LH side
First floor, back (Vacant )
First floor, front, RH s~de
Second floor , front
Second floor, back
Third floor

2
3
4
5
6
7

11

12
13

14

Interviewat Outcome
households code

(4) (5)

No Interview
No lntervlew
No interview

2
2
2

No Interview
5
4
6
11

7,11
4,9

9

IF MORE THAN 14 HOUSEHOLDS PLEASE TURN OVER

Procedure

1. Note dawn the households on the table above. This must be done

systematically. If numbered then ligt in numerical Order, ie flat 1,2,3,
etc or flat A,B,C, etc. Otherwise start at the lowest floor and work in a
clockwise directIon.

2. Ring the number of households found at column 3. Read column (4 ) to

identify which households are selected for interv~ew. Ring the selected

household numbers in column (1).

3. Returnthismultl-householdsheetto YOU regionalofficewith the completed
questionna~resfor that addxess.
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H/hid DESCRIPTION OF HOUSEHOLDS
No. eg location and surnames

(1) (2)

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

No. of
h/hlds

found at
address

(3)

15

16

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

Interview at Outcome
households code

(4) (5)

4,8

2,5

9,13

11,14

8,18

11,17

16,17,21

14,17

10,18

11,13,19

1,17,24

5,11,16

IF MORE THAN 26 HOUSEHOLDS
RING SAMPLING
GHS 2354 FES 2366
NTS 2354 (2352/
LFS(C) 2352 LFS(A) (2355/

(2357
ANSWER PHONE 01-831-7738
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EDITING INSTRUCTIONS FOR 1989 LFS[A]
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GENERAL INFORMATION

1.1 Purpese

The Labour Force Survey IS conumssloned annually by the
Department of Employment (DE) and provides valuable Information
on the labour force. It IS a means by which comparable flgurea
can be obtained throughout the EEC on such thinga as how many
people are ~n a job, how many are looklng for work (as opposed
to claxmlng benefit), what quallflcatlons people have, and the
way people change their lobs.

1.2 Annual/Continuous Surveys

Before 1983, the Labour Force Survey was held every two years.
In 1983 the DE decided that a more regular update of the figures
was needed and made the LFS a continuous survey (i.e.
~ntervlewlng would take place every month). To satisfy EEC
requ~rements on sample size, an annual boost IS carried out In
the Spring quarter to supplement the continuous survey. These
lnstruct~ons deal chiefly with the annual boost, or LFS(A).

Continuous survey - LFS(C) - data for March, April and Hay IS
used as part of the LFS(A) sample. The LFS(C) does not ask all
the questions Included in the LFS(A). Therefore In the Spring
quarter supplementary questions are asked on the LFS(C).

1.3 F~eld deta~ls

There w1ll be around 74,000 responding households in Great
Brltaln - 54,000 LFS(A) and 20,000 from the LFS(C) with
supplements. In addltlon Northern Ireland has a set sample of
5,300 addresses. The addresses were drawn randomly from the
postcode address file (England, Walea & Scotland) and rat~ngs
llsts (Northern Ireland). For statistical purposes, some of the
addresses from 1988 are included in the 1989 sample, and some
from 1989 w1ll be re-interviewed In 1990.

Intervlewlng w1ll take place In March, April and May. Many of
the ~nterv~ews w1ll be “Face to face’ - the interviewer calls on
the household ~n person. Some households in England and Wales
WI1l be interviewed by telephone. Interviewers code occupation
and industry In England and Wales face to face interviews.
Occupation and Industry on telephone interviews and
quallflcatlons on all questlonna~res are coded by PAB zn London.
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1.4 Outline of PAB taak.e.— —

Prmary Analysls Branch carry out all pre-keyxng work on the
LFS(A). This +nvolves preliminary checking of the
questlonnslres. For example whether the correct number of
questionnaires are present; whether the outcome questions are
coded correctly; that the serial number has been correctly
entered, etc. The questionnaires are then categorised, sorted
and boxed up ~nto batches.

England, Wales, Scotland, Northern Ireland and LFS(C) Spring
Quarter have all been allocated separate batch numbers as
follows:

England Batches 01 - 55
Wales Batches 56 - 60
Scotland Batches 61 - 66
Northern Ireland Batches 67 - 72
LFS(C) Spring Batches 76 - 94

There should usually be 20 boxes to a batch. Questionnaires
should be in household and address order wlthln each batch. When
the questionnaires have been batched up, they are then sent to
Data Preparation (Tltchfleld) where the information IS keyed
into a computer database. After this they are returned to PAB.

1.5 Outllne of ~Data Prep PAB tasks.—

(This 1s a suurnaryof the edltlng processes on the LFS(A)
carried out by PAB in Rooms 301). Questlonnalres WL1l
arrive In PAB In batches as outl~ned above. The data
representing these questionnaires WI1l be run through range
checks a batch at a time. Cases falllng the checks w1ll be
printed out, and we WI1l examine each case in error. On
determining the correction needed, we w1ll emend the
questionnaires and the corresponding llne on the printout. When
an ent~re batch has been looked at, we WI1l use the annotated
printout to screen edit the corresponding computer file. The
range checks are re-run on the corrected data. Once all range
chack errors have been ellmlnated, stage two edits (contlnulty
and consistency) w1ll be run in the same manner.
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SIR AND EDITING——

2.1 Introduction

SIR IS a database management system.

A database ~s a collection of associated Lnformatlon.

SIR is a complex package which enables information to be input,
sorted, checked and extracted from a database. The information
IS sorted ~nto numbered records:

Record One - Address, lntervlew summary, household details.
Record Two - (Scotland only) Addltlonal household details.Plus
Crime details
Record Five - Person details.

2.2 Flow of Data—. —

Information from the questionnaire IS keyed onto computer files
a batch at a time. These files are then run through the Pre Edit
Check (PECK). These checks ensure that only valld addresses are
be~ng ueed, and to check for dupllcate serial numbers and
dupllcate records. If necessary, amendments are rmde at this
stage to correct wrong addresses and to ellmlnate duplicates.

Follow~ng PECK all data 1s loaded xnto the database (Dataload).
Betore records can be accepted into the database they must
satisfy the range check conditions. Records which fail these
condlt~ons are output to an error file and a printout LS
produced which identifies the specific problems. After making
the necessary corrections to the data on screen, another
Dataload takes place. This process IS repeated until there 1s
nothing left in the error file.

At thla stage all the records for a batch WI1l be in the
database. They are checked for continuity and conalstency errors
by running them through the main edit program (Edltrun). All
records which fall these checks WI1l be copied from the database
onto an error file (they WI1l atlll exlat in the database). We
WI1l ex.smne the file and emend the data as required before
reading the file back into the databaae. The corrected records
w1ll overwrite the exlstlng records in the database. In
practice, the Edltrun procedures w1ll take much of our time ~n
the PAB’a editing process.

2.3 Role of PAS— .—

At Dataload (range checks) and Edltrun (msln edit), PAB WI1l
receive pr~ntout showing the llnes of data In error and the
typea of error detected. We compare the pr~ntout with the actual
quesc~onna~res and make the appropriate corrections. Once the
pru’itout haa been amended, the corresponding computer error
file lS edited on screen.
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2.4 Edltxng the Printout

The edit printout shows case number (serial no. of schedule)
followed by llnes of data from the relevant record and the
accompanying error message(s).

The case number should enable you to find the schedules In the
box. The first two dlglts in the data line (columns 1 and 2)
ahow the record number in error (refer to meater schedule to see
where the records are on the questionnaire). On record 01 the
batch number appears at columns 4 to 5, followed by the serial
number at columns 6 to 14. On records 02,and 05 the batch
number IS omitted but the serial number (comprlsxng area, stint,
address and household nos.) appears as before. On record 05 the
speclf~c person number appears at columns 16 to 17.

. The error message(s) defines the nature of the problem(s).
Examine the schedule to determine the error and If any
amendments are necessary or possible. If an amendment is to be
carried out, alter the information on the schedule in red pen
and make the corresponding alteration on the printout - also in
red.

1. To ~nsert flgurea, write them in the correct columns on the
printout.

2. To change figures, ring them In red and write the correct
figure In a convenient space as close as possible to the one to
be changed.

3. To delete a figure at the first range check stage (Dataload),
ring lt In red and write a space symbol( )aa close as posalble.

4. To delete a figure at the edit stage, ring lt in red and
write an asterisk (*) as close as possible.

5. For any of these amendments It IS often helpful to underllne
the relevant column number(s) which need to be altered. See the
conaecutlve numbers 1 to 80 umned~ately below the case number.

N.B. Some edit checks denote possible errors, I.e. the sltuatlon
may be acceptable but IS unusual or prone to interviewer mls-
cod~ng. In such sltuat~ons you are asked to check the data -
you may not need to correct anything. Messages relating to these
poss~ble errors are clearly deacrlbed as ‘Warnings’ or ‘Possible
Errors’ .
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LFS(A ) QUESTIONNAIRE ~ CALLS AND 00TCtXE——

Each household or household space WI1l have an ‘E’ Queetlonnaire
completed for it. There WI1l always be a record 1, irrespective
of whether an interview was obtained or not.

RECORO ONE— —

REISSUE = al Col 29-30 (Qn 1 GB)

Applies on a face to face interview. This question la asked In
England, Scotland and Wales; It does not appear on Northern
Irish schedules.

Telephone interviews reissued to face to face ~nterv~ewers are
supposed to use the orlglnal ‘E’ questionnaire. Telephone
lntervlew details (TELINT, TCALLS, TOUTCOM1, TNUMSPAC) WI1l
still remain on the schedule and WI1l be entered into the
database along with the face-to-face details.

If REISSUE IS not answered (NA), check TOUTCOM1. If TOUTCOM1 1s
coded 21 to 29, code REISSUE to 1; If TOUTCOM1 OR TOUTCOM2 IS
any other code - lncludlng NA - , code REISSUE to 2.

TELINT -— — Seq 1 Col 31-32 (Qn 2 GB)

Applles to telephone lntervlewa only. This question does not
aPPIY on Northern Irish schedulee. If the quest~onnalre has been
reissued (see REISSUE and TOUTCOM2), leave the answer at TELINT.
This also applles to the other ‘Telephone’ deta~ls - TCALLS etc.
This may appear to contradict the continuity on the
questionnaire but It 1s acceptable to the ed~t program.

FCALLS -— — Seq 1 Col 33-34 (Qn 4 GB, Qn 1 NI)_—

Appllea to face-to-face Interviews. If mlsslng,add up the number
of calls and enter the total in the box. If 9 or more calls
made, recode to 9.

“No answers” are not allowed; at least one call must have been
made by the interviewer.
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?FIRSCON - Seq 1 Col 3S-36(Qn ~~

Applles to face to face interviews.

The Department of Environment asked for this question to be
included In the survey.
The value An FFIRSCON denotes the number of calls made up to and
including the first contact made with the household. It may
differ from FCALLS if an ~ntervlewer has had to spread the
interview over more than one call. FFIRSCON should never have s
greater value than FCALLS.

If blank, try to determine the correct value by studying the
calls box.

.

TCALLS - Seq 1 Col 37-38 (Qn 7 GBI— —

Applles to telephone lntervlew. This question does not apply on
Northern Irish schedules. If mlssang, add up the number of calls
and enter the total in the box. If 9 or more calla made, recode
to 9.

“NA” not allowed; at least one call must have been made by the
Interviewer .

TFIRSCON : Seq 1 Col 39-40 (Qn 8 GB)

Applies to telephone lntervlew. This queatlon does not apply on
Northern Ireland schedule.

The value at TFIRSCON denotes the number of calls made up to and
lncludlng the flrat contact with the household. See also the
instructions for FFIRSCON.

Applles to telephone interview.

If code 01 ~s ringed there should be an E (pink, yellow & blue)
questlonnalre, an A (buff) questionnaire, and the number of
B (white) questionnaires to equal the number of adults 16
years and over in the household.

If code 02 1s ringed there should be either a pznk, yellow or
blue schedule and a buff schedule and at least one wh~te
schedule but not enough to equal the number of adults 16 years
and over In the household.

If codes 06 to 15 are r~nged there should be either a pink,
yellow or blue schedule only. If only one code 1s ringed, and IS
in the range 21-29, see HOUTCOME for the number of schedules.
Refer to S/V lf pink, yellow or blue schedule and buff schedules
only.
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NA not allowed. If blank the correct value WI1l have to be
~nserted at the Range Check stage.

Where TOUTCOM1 and TOUTCOM2 are both ringed, the value of
TOUTCOM2 should exceed that of TOUTCOM1. TOUTCOM1 can be In the
range 01-29 and TOUTCOM2 must be in the range 21-29.

TNUNSPAC - Seq 1 Cols 45-46 (Qn 10 GB)

Applies If TOUTCOM1 IS coded 01 or 02.

Code 01 should be ringed or a number entered In the boxes. If
NA, try to establlsh the correct code by looklng at Qn llB on
questionnaire A. If the answer lS not available leave Qn 10
blank.

At Range Check stage, where ’00’ lS re]ected, recode to 01.

NUMSPACE - Seg 2 Cols 43-44 (Qn 11 GB, on 2 NI)-— —

Applles lf face-to-face lntervlew. Refer to S/V lf blank.

At Range Check stage, where ’00’ IS regected, recode to 01.

EOOTCOME - Seq_2 Cols 45-46 (Qn 12 GB, Qn 3 NI)—— — ——

Applles If face-to-face lntervlew.

If coded 01 to 16 the number of schedules which should appear IS
as per TWTCOM1. HCUTCOME must apply lf TOUTCOM1 1s 21 to 29.

NA not allowed. If blank the correct value w1ll need to be
inserted at the Range Check stage.

TELEPEON = X2 Col 47-48 (Qn 13 GB)—— —

Applies If HOUTCOME 1s 01 or 02.

Do not recode If coded 1 and TELENO or TELEPER are NA. If coded
2, delete any answer at TELEPER.

Leave blank If NA at TELEPHON, TELENO and TELEPER.

TELENO - Seq 2 Cols 49-68 (Qn 14 GB)— —

Leave NA blank.

TELEPER - Seq 3 Cols 19-38 (Qn 15 GB).—

Does not apply In Northern Ireland. Leave NA blank.
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HINOTES : Seq 3 Cols 39-41 (Qn 16 GB)

Leave NA blank.

AFORMNO : Seq 3 Cols 42-43 (W 17 GB, Qn 5 NI)

NA not allowed. If AFORMNO not completed count number of buff
schedules and enter the number in the boxes. There will normally
be 1 buff schedule per household. In households containing more
than 9 members, a second buff schedule should have been
completed.

CDCONP - Seq 3 Col 44-45 (Qn 18 GB)— —

Applles If HOUTCOME or TOUTCOME are 01 or 02.

If coded 1 there should be a C/D (green) questionnaire attached
for a Scottish address. Code 2 applles lf the household has a
Scottish addreaa but the Interviewer has omitted a housing
questionnaire. Code 3 applles to all Engllsh and Welsh
addresses (REGION = 1 to 24).

NA not allowed.

BFORMNO : Seq 3 Cols 46-47 (Qn 19 GB)

NA not allowed. If BFORMNO not completed count the number of
white schedules. There must be at leaat one.

PARTIAL : %3 CO1 48-49 (Qn 20 GB, QILIW

NA not allowed. If PARTIAL not completed count the people In the
household box aged 16 or over and compare with the number of
white schedules. Ring the appropr~ate code.

TELREF 1-12 - Seq 1 Col 47-70 (Qn 22 GB)

Applles if TOUTCOM1 or TOUTCOM2 IS 6-15, 26-28.

Leave NA blank.

FTFREF 1-12 - Seq 2 Col 19-42 (Qn 22 GB Qn 8 NI)— —— .— .—

Applles If HOUTCOME 1s 6-15.

Leave NA blank.

RBCOSD ONE instructions continue at NUMINHH on the A
Questionnaire.
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LFS(A) QUESTIONNAIRES ~ SCOTTISH EOUSEHOLD/CRIHE

These questionnaires apply to responding Scottish households
only. Questionnaire C IS found on the front and inside page of
the green schedule; Questlonnalre D IS found on the lnslde and
back pages.
All questions apply to Record 2 only.

RECORD TWO— .

Record 2 errors WI1l prlmarlly be concerned with mistakes in the
continuity. Speclflc lnstructlona for each qusstlon are not
required. Most errors can be corrected by examlnlng the schedule
and Ldentlfylng where the interviewer may have followed the
wrong continuity. For example lf the code 1 lS ringed at C4 and
a value also appears at C5, this lS a mistake as the interviewer
should have proceeded to C6.

Mistakes can alao occur at such questions as 016 and D17 which
are ‘multlcode’ questions, i.e. more than one code may apply.
Watch out for any repetition in the multlcode questions and for
codes being entered in the wrong columns.

Examples: If code 2 appears more than once at 016 (Seq 2 Cols 27-
38) this IS an error and all but one 2 should be deleted;
lf codes 2 and 5 only have been ringed at D17 (Seq 2 Cols 39-46)
they should appear in the first four columns which apply to
this question - cola 39-40 and 41-42 and not in the second and
fifth columns

Three Record 1 variables - TENURE, MORTGAGE and LANDLORD are
derived In Scotland from the answers to SCOWN, SCMORT and SCRENT
The derivations are as follows:

TENURE - Rec 1 Seq 3 Col 58-59— .— —

Us~ng SCOWN (Ret 2 Seq 1 Col 23-24)

xi SCOWN = 1, TENURE = 1
If SCOWN = 2, TENURE = 2
If SCOWN = NA, TENURE = NA

MORTGAGE - Rec 1 -3 Col 60-61—— —— —

Using SCMORT (Ret 2 Seq 1 Col 25-26)

If SCMORT = 1, MORTGAGE = 1
If SCMORT = 2, 140RTGAGE = 2
If SCMORT = NA, MORTGAGE = NA
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LANDLORD - Rec 1 =3 Col 62-63—— —- ——

Using SCRENT (Ret 2 Seq 1 Col 27-28)

If SCRENT = 1, LANDLORD = 1
If SCRENT = 2, LANDLORD = 2
If SCRENT = 3 or 4, LANDLORD = 3
If SCRENT = 6, LANDLORD = 4
If SCRENT = 5 or 7, LANDLORD = 10
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LFS(A) QOESTIONNAIRS &

Questxonnalre A lS on the buff schedule. It lncludea questions
from both Records 1 and 5. QuestIons 1 to 7 (the ‘household
box’) and Qns 18 onwards apply to Record 5; Qna 9 to 16 (and
REFWEEK at the top of the questlonnalre) apply to Record 1.

RECORD FIVE—.

QUESTION & HEAD OF HOUSEHOLD— —

Thza information 1s used for classlflcatlon purposes; there lS
no code to be entered. The deflnltlon of Head of Household la as
stated in the Interviewer’s Handbook:

“In a household containing only husband, wife and
children under 16 (and boarders) the husband lS
alwaya the HOH.”

In many caaes therefore the HOH w1ll be male. The same applles
where a couple give their marital status aa Icohabltlng’ . There
w1ll be situations when the above deflnltlon does not apply and
in such cases the interviewer establishes ‘In whose name the
accommodation lS owned or rented. The person named In reply to
this question should be recorded as HOH”. Exceptionally neither
of the above methods of decldlng HOH WI1l apply Ln which case
refer to S/V. One example might be 2 people of the same sex
holdlng a ]olnt tenancy.

NELTOEOE z -l Col 18-19 (Qn 2)

NA not allowed.

“Cormnonlawn wife should be coded 9 (MARSTAT should be coded 2 -
cohabltee; FAMUNIT should be the same aa the common law
husband).

Code 3 Lncludes adopted children. Foster Children should be
coded 3 only If they’ve llved in the household for 6 months or
more. Code to 10 lf a foster child has been In the household for
leaa than 6 months. Uae code 3 where there IS no indication of
how long a foster child has llved in a household. Son/daughter
In law should be coded 8.

Cohabltee/girlfriend should be coded 9. In such a case the
cohab~tee should be In the same feuuly unit as the HOH and any
children should also be ~n that family unit. Refer any
d~fflculties or unclear cases to S/V.
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Treat cohabiting couples with children exactly as married
couples w~th children.

If RELTOHOH and FAMUNIT confllct accept the former aa correct
and code FAMUNIT accordingly. See alao lnatructlons for MARSTAT
and FAMUNIT. Refer problems to S/V.

SEx -—— Seq 1 Col 20-21 (W 3)

NA not allowed. If blank try to eatabllsh the answer by looklng
through the schedules. Check RELTOHOH. Interview check questions
on buff and white schedules can filter certain people on the
baals of age and sex. If it ia lmpoaslble to establish sex, toas
a co~n. Heads for females, tails for males.

DOBD, DOBU, DOBY -— — Seq 1 Cols 22-27 (Qn 4)

NA not allowed. Check that the information has been keyed
correctly.

If the day of birth 1s mlsslng (DOBD) xmpute It from the l~st of
random days available from the supervisors. There are llsts for
months of 31, 30 and 28 days. Use the first number not ticked
off and then tick that number.

If the month 1s mlsslng Impute using the minute hand or display
of a watch. The first five minutes apply to January, the next to
February and ao on. For example if the time la 28 past 2, the
month WI1l be June and the code entered 06.

If the year 1s mlsslng and the age IS supplled impute the year
by reference to the chart with the interviewer’s prompt cards.
Bear in mind whether or not the respondent has had a birthday at
the txme of the lntervlew. See REFWEEK on the front of the buff
schedule or the final entry in FCALLS/TCALLS.

If the year and age are mlsalng repute the age from the random
age tables - one for children and one for adults. Cross off each
age as lt la used. Use the chart again to determine the year of
b~rth corresponding to the age and whether or not the respondent
has had a birthday. If the whole date of birth and age are
mlsslng impute the age, month and day xn that order and
calculate the year as above.

89 In DOBY refere to 1989, 90 refers to 1890, 95 refers to 1895— — —
etc.

All imputed dates of birth must be conelstent wxth the
%%metlon on the schedules for that person. In particular see
the interviewer check questions. See alao instructions for AGE.
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AGE -—- Seq 1 Cols 28-29 (Qn 5)

NA not allowed. If the age was not coded but the date of birth
was aupplled the edit program should have automatically derived
the age. Thus the printout may show a value in Cola 27-28 even
lf AGE on the questionnaire la blank.

In the event of a dlacrepancy between age and date of birth, an
error meaaage WI1l appear on the printout. We generally aasume
that the date of birth 1s correct ao amend age to agree with
date of birth. Don’t, however than e acrosa the -of 16, 19,

~~p~~~:~;~fc:;k-==xw~ ~
gueations on the A and B questionnaires.
would g~ve~n~r~r~ ~hese questions, amend the date of birth— —— ——

Relevant Interviewer check queetion

16 If
60 (women)
60 (men and women)
65 (men)
65 (women)
70 (men)

B Questlonnalre present, 16 or ove~
h24. B2 and B126
Blli
A24, B2 and B126
B88 and B108
B88 and B108

N.B. all these questions WL1l not
every respondent

Remember that It IS the age at the end of

necessarily apply to

the reference week
that IS required. If the respondent has had a birthday between
the end of the reference week and the date of the Lntervlew, we
want the age at the end of the reference week.

If age and date of birth missing impute the mlsslng values as
per the~structlona for DOBD, DOBM, DOBY.

If the respondent IS female with ch~ldren in the household
impute an age so that she was at least 15 when her first child
was born and up to 45 when her last was born. Slmllarly, if the
person’s mother la ~n the household the same rulea apply.

If you know the respondent’s age falls wlth~n a speclf~c range,
use the next number In the random age table within that range.

If both husband and wife’s ages and datea of birth are missing
~mpute the same age for each. If one IS mlsalng uae the same age
and year of b~rth as the spouse.
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UAR=AT : Seq 1 Col 30-31 (Qn 6)

NA not allowed. Code 3 appiles to all children under 16. Code 1
applles If RELTOHOH = 2 @ description la wife. Code 2 applles
If RELTOHOH = 9.

If MARSTAT cannot be deduced from other information on the
schedule impute lt from the the random marital status chart. The
hat covers people 25 and over and assumes age and sex are
known. If the person is under 25 and NARSTAT la mlsslng assume
they are s~ngle and code to 1. On the llst cross off each code
as it Is used,

FAMUNIT : Seq 1 Col 32-33 (Qn ~

Check that RELTOHOH and MARSTAT have
that they are consistent.

The FAMUNIT numbering may have to be
the same family unit do not meet the

been correctly coded and

changed lf people coded to
followlng conditions.

A Family Unit comprises

a married couple or cohabiting couple on their own

or a married couple, cohabiting couple or single parent and
t},~~i never married children, provided these children have
no children of their own wlthln the household

or lt can comprise one person only, e.g. a divorced daughter
without children

A brother and sister (whose parents are not part of the
household) should form two separate family un~ts.

Members of the HOH’S fam~ly un~t should be numbered 1, the next
fam~ly unit 2 and so on. In the almple case of a mother, father
and young child llvlng together, they should be numbered 1. If
grandmother was in the same household, they would still be 1
while she should be coded to family unit 2.

In general fam~ly un~ts cannot span more than one generation,
that is grandparents and grandchildren cannot belong to the same
femly unit. The exception lS where lt is established that the
grandparents are reaponslble for look~ng after the
grandchildren, e.g. lf the parents have died or are llvlng
abroad.

Adopted and step children have the same family unit as their
adoptive/step parents. A foster child should be given a separate
family unit to his/her foster parents.
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As a more
household

complex example, the family unit
where everyone IS related to the

of ways are given below:

Per No.

01
02
03
04
05
06
07

If the son

\

numbers of a
HOH but In a variety

Relatlonshlp to HOH Family Unit

HOH 1
Wife of HOH 1
Son (single) 1
Sister (widowed) 2
Brother ) married to 3
Sister-in-law ) each other 3
Niece (single, daughter of 04) 2

(03) had been married at
divorced, w~dowed or separated), he
family unit of hzs own.

If the relationship to HOH IS coded
married and in the same family unit

If the relationship to HOH lS coded
different to that of HOH.

any time (i.e. married,
would form a separate

2 the person should be
as HOH.

10 the family unit should be

Refer other discrepancies between RELTOHOH, MARSTAT, and FAMUNIT
to s/v.
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D ONE— —

RSCORD ONE continues here from the E queetlonnalre.

NUNINWl : S- 3 cole 52-53 (Qn 9)

NA not allowed. If blank establlsh the answer from the household
box .

NUUADULT z Seq 3 Cole 54-55 (Qn 10)

NA not allowed. If blank establ~sh the anawer from the houeehold
box .

NONESLDS = Seq 3 Cols 56-57 (Qn llB)

Accept numbers appearing here. If blank check TNUMSPAC or
NUMSPACE on Questlonnalre E. If either le coded 01 enter 01 at
NUMHHLDS. Bear in mind, however, that NUMSPACE ~ncludes vacant
household spaces while NUMHHLDS does not.

TENURE - ~ 3 Col 58-59 (Qn 13)— — .— —

In Scotland TENURE MORTGAGE and LANDLORD are derived from the
C/D questionnaire. Thus values WI1l appear in the relevant
columns on the printout even though the interviewer may have
been routed past these questions.

TENURE may have been set by the edit program If blank. If any
written notes have been made the interviewer’s Lnstructlons may
be helpful. NAs are acceptable lf there 1s no way of
establishing the correct answer.

MORTGAGE z ~~~~mn

See InstructIons for TENURE. If blank leave as NA.

LANDLORD - Seq3 Col 62-63 (Qn 15)———

See instructions for TENURE. If blank leave as NA.

FURNISH = =3 Col 64-65 (Qn 16)

This does not apply to Scottish householda. If blank leave as NA.
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RE~EKD, REPWEEKM, REFWEEKY - Seq 3 COIS 66-71

The reference week runs from Monday to Sunday. The date that the
interviewer should have entered IS that of the Sunday prior to
the date of interview. Thus Interviews conducted on:—— —

Monday 3rd April -
Wednesday 5th April all have reference week end~ng
Friday 7th April Sunday 2nd April, I.e. the week
Saturday 8th April from 27th March to 2nd April.

Every REFWEEKD should be a Sunday In February, March, April or
May. If any error appears with regarda to REFWEEKD check the
date of the final call at FCALLS or TCALLS on oueatlonnalre A
and amend REFWEEKD accordingly. A llst of the thxrteen valld
REFWEEKD/REFWEEKM dates la given below;.

26/02, 05/03, 12/03, 19/03, 26/03, 02/04, 09/04,
16/04, 23/04, 30/04, 07/05, 14/05, and 21/05.
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RECORO FIVE— .

NATION -—. Seq 1 Cols 34-35 (Qn 18)

This is pre-coded by the interviewer rlnglng 01 or 06. The
interviewer should write In sny other natlonsllty. Consult the
Index of Country chart and enter the 2 digit code in the boxes.

In the event of dual natlonallty:

lf either IS Brltlsh, code to Brltlah (01)
lf neither is British, code to 1st mentioned.

Code ‘Anglo-Indian’ to India (34)
‘Greek Cypriot’ and ‘Turkish Cypriot’ to CYPrus (39)
lNot Known’ , ‘Stateless’ , ‘Eurasian’ to (95).

Where the question has been left blank code to 95. Do not 91ve
children their parents’ nationality code to 95.

COUNTRY z Seq 1 Cols 36-37 (Qn 19)

For general procedure see instructions for NATION. The codes In
the Index of Country chart apply to both NATION and COUNTRY.

If twu cOul-,tiieshave been entered, code the first. Again do not
give ch~ldren their parents’ country of birth; code to 95.

Code Continent or general areas such as ‘Africa’ or ‘Caribbean’
to 95.

ARRIVAL G Seq 1 Cole 38-39 (Qn 20 GB)

ARRIVAL and ETHNIC do not apply to Northern Ireland households.

Leave blank if NA.
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OYACCOM - Seq 1 Col 42-43 (Qn 22)

Leave blank If NA.

OYIADIST G Seq 1 COIS 44-46 (Qn 23)

Leave blank If NA.

Insxde UK - town and county entered by interviewer

Allocate dlstr~ct code from area code hat aupplled: e.g.
Bodmln, N Cornwall = 113; Northern Ireland = 490 (districts
wlthln N Ireland are not given separate codes). Where necessary

. consult the Index of Place Names for England and Wales to find
the dlstrlct name. If inside UK IS suggested but part not known
code to 491. For example If the place name Henley is given but no
county lndlcated, use 491 as there are 11 different Henleys in
Brltaan.

Outalde UK - country entered by Interviewer

Allocate code from Index of Country chart, prefixed by 5: e.g.
France = 568. If outside UK IS suggested but ‘not known’ or
‘elsewhere! entered code to 595.

Scotland

In the case of Scottish place names, refer to the Index of
Scottish Place Names. There are a number of stages to be
followed before the code for a Scottish place name w1ll be
ascertained.

1. Find the place name In the alphabetical Index and ascertain
the county and the two letters which appear In the column headed
DC: e.g. place name = Glenglassaugh, county = Banff, DC letter =
CN .

2. Turn to Appendix 8 at the rear of the index. Find the county
and then locate the small burgh or district of county wh~ch the
two letters Lndzcate: e.g. county = Banff, CN = =ulle~.

3. Then ascertain the new region and dlstrlct from the next two
columns: e.g. Gramplan (Region) and Moray (Dlstrlct).

4. Refer to the Scottish area code llst suppl~ed: e.g.
Gremp~an/Moray = 423.

Further example:

Place name = Quothquan, county = Lanark, DC letterlng = L7. In
Append~x 8 county = Lanark, district of county = No.7 =
Strathclyde (Region) and Lanark (Dlstrlct). The code for
Strathclyde/Lanark 1s 450.



Please note that sometimes a number WI1l replace the eecond
letter In the OC column. Also occasionally there WI1l be a dash
in the DC column. In the latter case when referring to Appendix
8 check for the place name under the county, e.g. the place East
Calder appeara under Mldlothlan county as a dlstrlct of county.
Its own Region/Dlstrlct 1s Lothlan/West Lothlan.

Refer any dlfflcultlea to S/V.

MOVED - Seq 1 Col 49-50 (Qn 25)

Leave NA blank.

NONNOVE = Seq 1 Col 49-50 (Qn 26)

Use code 8 If the number of moves IS 8 or more. Leave NA blank.

MOVEEMP/CASETI14E = -l Cols 51-52/53-54 (Qn 27-28)

Again use code 8 If the number of moves IS 8 or more. Leave NA
blank. If 28 1s answered, 27 should be coded 1.

IOUTCOME z Seq 1 Col 55/56

One code in the range 1 - 4 1s automatically ascribed by the
edit program and lS the outcome of the lndlvldual white schedule
- Qucstlc?:=lr= 3. IOUTCOME 1s the lnd~v~dual’s response;
HOUTCOME (or TOUTCOM1) 1s the household’ e response.

Code 1: means there IS an individual schedule with a personal
response.

Code 2: means there 1s an lndlvldual schedule w~th a proxy
response, I.e. someone has answered the schedule on behalf of
the ~nd~vldual to whom lt applles.

If PERSONNO = INFTNO (Ret 5, Seq 2, Cols 16-17 + 19-20) the
IOUTCOME w1ll be 1 and lf PERSONNO and INFTNO are different the
IOUTCOME w1ll be 2.
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Code 3: means there la an lndlvldual non-reaponse; l.e, there 1s
no lndlvldual schedule, even though the person concerned llves
In the household and ia 16 or over. If PARTIAL on the E Questlon-
na~re is coded 2, at least one person in the household should
have an IOUTCOME of 3.

Code 4: means that the person IS aged under 16 and therefore has
no white schedule.

As IOUTCOME 1s automatically derived you WI1l not be able to
alter lt at the edit stage. However as some error messages refer
to IOUTCOME lt 1s useful to keep in mind the varying conditions
which produce a speclflc IOUTCOME code.
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LFS(A) QUESTIONNAIRE ~

Questionnaire B IS on the,whlte schedule. There should be one
white schedule for each reapondlng adult (16 yeare or over). All
questions apply to Record 5.

General Information

Questlonnalre B contains information about employment,
qualiflcat~ons, tralnlng and health for each adult ~n the
household. It IS the main source of information for the Annual
Labour Force Survey and a primary statlatlcal source for the
numbers of people In this country defined as ‘economically
active’ . A person IS seen as economically active If he or she IS
working or looklng for work. Other sources of employment
statlst~cs tend to dlstlngulsh only between those working and
those clalmlng benefit. Thus on LFS an unemployed person clalmlng
benefit or a housewife whose husband works are seen in terms of
the labour force as economically active If they are looklng for
work.

General Inatructlons

There are certain questions on this schedule where, If they
aPPIY to the respondent, a code 1s required. In some instances
the edit program may have already inserted a code. The followlng
instructions WI1l lnd~cate when no answers (NAs) are not
acceptable and a code has to be inserted to replace a mlsslng
value. For other questions an NA IS acceptable: In many
instances lt WI1l have to stand as It may not be possible to
impute the answer. Do not be tempted to make a ‘best guess’ lf
the answer could be one of several posslbllltles. If in doubt
refer problem to supervisor.

At most questions on Questlonna~re B only one code 1s expected.
However at METHM1 - METHM12 (Seq 5 Cols 33-56 Qn 106), for
example, mult~codlng lS allowed and up to 12 codes can apply.
Slmllarly at QUALS M1-M3 (Seq 6 Cols 31-36 Qn 128) all the codes
wh~ch apply should have been ringed and the first three
mentioned should have been keyed at the relevant columns. There
ehould be no repetition of codes in a multlcode question and no
blanks between codes. For example lt is an error at QUALSM1-M3
lf codes appear in columns 31-32 and 35-36 but not in 33-34.
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SECORD FIVE——

Person number to whom this queat~onnaire relates— — —— —

See PERSONNO on Questlonnalre A (Ret 5 Seq 1 Cols 16-17 at the
left of the household box). This number should correspond with
the figures entered in the boxes at the top left of the white
schedule. On the printout PERSONNO should appear at columns 16-
17 of all Record 5 sequences. If the person number 1s incorrect
at the Edit stage, a Casewrlte w1ll have to be done for the
relevant case. Refer all such examples to S/V.

For example In the household box on Questxonnalre A:

Person 01 = HOH
Person 02 = Wife
Person 03 = Child under 16
Person 04 = Mother-In-law

but there are B Questlonnalres for persons 01 02 03 Instead
of 01 02 04. Thla case w1ll have to edited using the
Casewrlte procedure.

It la not possible to make such an adjustment by ]ust changing
the person numbers on the edit.

If the person number lS incorrect at the range check stage, It
may be possible to alter It. Again please refer to supervlaor.

INFTNO - ~ 2 Cols 19-20 ~ of front page of schedule)— — —— — ——

If the person provldlng the information la not a member of the
household (a vlsltlng relat~ve for example) leave blank.

SCHEME - 92 Col 21-22 (Qn ~— —

Thla question applies to all responding men aged 16-64 and
women aged 16-59. If NA the program may have made an automatic
correction. NAs are not acceptable but the edit program should
filter them out. If there are any problems look at Interviewer
Check Qn 2 or refer to S/V.

YTSETEMP =~2 CO1 23-24 (Qn 4)

Applled to those coded 1 or 4 at SCHEME. For Northern Ireland
schedules those coded 2 should have been reset automat~cally
to 3.
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WORKING : Seq 2 Col 25-26 (Qn 5)

This question applles to all responding adults aged 20 and over
or aged 16-19 and not on the YTS scheme. NAS are not acceptable
but the edit program should filter them out. Refer any problems
to s/v.

JOBAWAY - Saq_ 2 Col 27-28 (Qn 6).— _

Applles to all who have been coded 2 at WORKING. NAs are not
acceptable but the edit program should filter them out.

INDCODE ~OCCCODE - Seq 2 Cola 39-41 / 42-44 (Qns 15,16)

In the ma]orlty of cases the occupation and industry have been
coded by the interviewers or by PAB at the Pre-Edit stage. If
these boxes are blank refer to a member of the team who LS
famlllar with the occupation and industry code procedure.

EMPLOYEE / WANAGE / EUPLOYER ~~ 2 Cola 45-46 / 47-48 /
49-50 g17,18r19)

The respondent’s occupation should have already been coded. Also
coded WI1l be the respondent’s employment status at EMPLOYEE -
whether employee, self-employed or on a Government Scheme. If an
employee It should have been coded at MANAGE whether manager, foreman/
supervisor, or noc manager or supervisor. If self-employed EMPLOYER
should lndlcate whether the respondent works on own or with employees.
Every working respondent should also answer EMPLOYNO which gives the
size of the workplace. The edit program compares the answers given with
a matrix of allowable combinations and re]ect cases which fall the
matrix.

If ]ob falls the matrix:

1. Check that the lnformataon haa been keyed correctly and that
you are looklng at the right B Queatlonnalrel
2. Having done th~s, see the matrix chart showing employment status for
each occupat~on code. Check that the etatus on the questionnaire IS
conalstent with that allowed by the matrix and, lf not, amend
accordingly.

3. The general rule IS to accept the OCCCODE given and to alter
ENPLOYEE, MANAGE, EMPLOYER or EMPLOYNO. However lf the matrix
lndlcates that EMPLOYEE has been wrongly coded, i.e. that the
respondent seems to have incorrectly described hmmelf as an
employee or self-employed, please refer to a member of the team
famlllar with the occupation coding rules.
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4. Note that there la a check between INDCODE and EMPLOYNO. The
ms30rlty of errors which fall thla check w1ll be caaes where an
industry such as Brltlah Rsll haa been followed by, say, code 2
at EWPLOYNO. There are some INDCODES which WI1l only accept code
6 at EMPLOYNO. We have no list of these ao Dleaae refer uroblems
to s/v.

5. There are books glvlng detailed breakdowna of
industry codes. You may have acceas to these but
certain that an OCCCODE or INDCODE la Incorrect,
amendments to S/V.

Some of the common examples that fall the matrix

occupation and
unless you are
refer projected

are:

Persona of professional etandlng such as engineers, doctors,
accountant, sollcltnrs, etc. whose occupation code means that
they should be coded 3 at MANAGE (i.e. not manager or
supervisor), often describe themselves to an interviewer as a
manager and thus are coded to 1.

Shop aaalscanta (OCCCODE 125) cannot be self-employed. If coded
125 and 2 at EMPLOYEE look at the written job title to aee If
they are shopkeepe rs or ~ aaa~stanta. If described aa
shopkeeper recode OCCCODE to 101; otherwzae change EMPLOYEE from
2 to 1 and lnaert 3 at MANAGE.

Self-employed farmers cannot be in a large establlahment (code 6
at EMPLOYNO). In such Instances recode EWPLOYNO to 5.

Teachers, even If Heads of Department, cannot be managers or
supervlaors. They should be coded as not manager or supervisor -
3- at HANAGE. Head teachers on the other hand must be coded as
managers - code 1.

If OCCCODE and INDCODE are anawered but any of Qna 17 to 20 are
NA when they should be coded, refer to the employment status
matrix chart as In some lnatancea only one employment atatua 1s
Permlsaxble. Do not be tempted to impute an answer if there IS
more than one poaalblllty. If EMPLOYNO la NA refar to S/V aa
there are some lndustrlea where only one code IS allowed and
therefore an answer can be ~mputed.

BIIIPLEN- seq 2 col 55-56 (Qn 23) / OYCIRCS :S~ 5 COl 67-68
(Qn 114)

In some cases there ia a discrepancy between the length of time
the respondent has been continuously employed by present
employer at EMPLEN and their altuation a year ago at OYCIRCS.

Ii EMPLEN lndlcates that the respondent has been working for a
year or more (codes 4-8) then accept this and emend OYCIRCS to 1
lf necessary. Do not go on to Impute answers at Qne 115-125
from those at 15 - 20,28.
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The exception to the above are those who work on a casual/supply
basis for the same employer, e.g. supply teachers, casual
workers, temps, agency nurses. Look at the job description to
see whether the respondent falls into this category and see
whether coded full-time at FTPTWORK (Qn 28). If full-time and
OYCIRCS IS coded as not working (codes3,5-9) then delete the code
ac EMPLEN, leave as NA and accept the code at OYCIRCS. If part-
tme at FTPTWORK and OYCIRCS le 3,5-9 recode OYCIRCS to 1.

?TPTWORK = Seq 2 Col 63-64 (Qn 28)

There la a consistency check between this question and the usual
basic number of hours at USUHR. If full time USUHR la expected
to be more than 15; If part time USUHR is expected to be less
than 40.

This IS an oplnlon question and therefore the informant’s answer
should be accepted and the error message Ignored unless It ls
clear that lt IS an interviewer or keying error. For example If
FTPTWORK is coded 1 (full time), WHYPTJOB has been answered as
to why the respondent chose a ~ time ]ob and USUHR IS
entered as 10 hours, then recode FTPTWORK to 2 (part time).-

EOURS QUESTIONS (Qns 36 : 50)—

Calculation of hours worked—— —

Fractions should have been rounded to the nearest whole number,
e.g. 36 3/4 = 37; 1/2 hours to the nearest even number, e.g. 37
i/2 = 38, 36 1/2 = 36; 1/2 hour work only a week should round
down to 00 hours.

Overtime hours greater than usual baalc houra.— — —

Thare 1s a consistency check between USUHR and the amount of
overtime done. The program prints out all caaes whare the
overtime hours are greater than USUHR. This check ia Intended
to pick up interviewer/keying errors; in general the
respondent’s answers should be accepted. If you th~nk there may
be an error refer to S/V.

TOTACT1/TCFTACT2 z Seq 3 Cols 31-32/39-40 ~n 43 & 47)

All caaea where nll houra have been entered at TOTACT1 -
TOTACT2 are prlntad out as the ma]orlty will need ra-coding.
However lt LS possible for the respondent to have worked
1/2 hour in a part-time ]ob and this may have been legitimately
coded to 00.
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If ‘Yes’ IS coded at WORKING (Qn 5) but TOTACT1/2 la coded 00
because the respondent was away from work all week bacause of
the reasons given at WHYLESS (Qn 49), then WORKING should be
recoded to 2 and JOBAWAY to 1 while the reason for absence
transferred from WHYLESS to WRYAWAY. Follow the continuity from
‘W’ at check Qn 42 and dalete the codes at TOTACTl/TOTACT2,
ACTHR, ACTPOTHR, ACTUOTHR, ACTEQUSU and WHYLESS.

ACTIfQUSU = Seq 3 Col 41-42 (Qn 4B)

There are consistency checks between this question and TOTUSU1/
TOTUSU2 and TOTACTl/TOTACT2. Correct any obvious discrepancies
at ACTEQUSU, but be wary of any minor differences, especially
where TOTACTl/TOTACT2 and TOTUSUl/TOTUSU2 indicate that fewer
hours were worked last week but ACTEQUSU la coded 3 - same
number of hours. It 1s quite llkely that the value of TOTUSU1/
TOTUSU2 has been ‘artlt~clally’ Increased as a result of taking
an average number of hours worked over the last four weeks in
circumstances where the number of hours worked tends to vary
from week to week. If In doubt, refer to S/V as adhoc declslons
may have to be made depending on each set of circumstances.

On Call——

Hours on call should be accepted as overtime and in the absence
of any notes to the contrary assume they are psld. Where
respondent has been unable to give exact figures of usual hours
on ~=~~ . l?terv:ew~rs should have left the codlna boxes blank
and made covering notes beside
these cases to S/V as an adhoc
lndlvldual case.

Regular work patterns not on a—— .

the relevant ques{ion. Refer all
declslon WI1l be made on each

weekly basis, -oil ~
workers

Some respondents spend 2 weeks or 4 weeks at work and then have
1 week or 2 weeks off. Whilst they are at work they may work 12
hours a day, 7 daya a week so their time off makes up for their
leas of even~ngs and weekends.

Code as follows: USUHR should be tha average over the last 4
weeks. However If all you know lS that they work for example 2
weeks on and 2 weeks off (and 12 hours per day, 7 days a week
whilst working), then USUHR should be the average per week of
this working pattern - In this case 42 hours.

If In such a case the respondent was actually at work during
the reference week, TOTACTl/TOTACT2 should be the number of
hours worked that week - in this case 84. ACTEQUSU ehould be
coded to ‘more than usual! (code 1) and IIRSVARY should be coded
to ‘yes’ (code 1).
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If In the same case the respondent was off work dur~ng the
reference week follow the continuity from ‘W’ at check Qn 42.
HRSV&RY should be coded 1; check also that WORKING, JOBAWAY and
WHYAWAY have been coded correctly.

~~ included in totals of hours—— ——

If the respondent has two jobs and the number of hours worked in
the second ]ob has been included In the !Hours’ section (Qns 36-
47) refer to S/V for breakdown of hours. It may be that some
lnformat~on needs to be transferred to the ‘Second Job Last
Week’ sect~on.

SEIFTTYP to tIIONPRI-_— — Seq 3 Cola 49-5S (Qns 52-56)

These questions do not apply In Northern Ireland.

INDCODE2 to EBlPLYER2 :— Seq 3 Cols 67-78 (Qns 61-65)

For problems with the occupation or industry codes or probLems
with employment status (I.e. where ]ob falls census matrix), see
ths InstructIons for INDCODE to EMPLOYER earner.

ACTHRS2 = =4 Cola 21-22 (Qn 67)

If respomlefit has a second lob but the number of hours for this
3ob have been entered In the earner ‘Hours’ section, refer to
S/V for the correct breakdown.

WEENLEFT ~ OYCIRCS = Seq 4 Cols 39-40 and Seq 5 Col 67-68
~slswl

In some cases there 1s a discrepancy between the time when the
respondent left hls last lob and the respondents altuatlon a
year ago. The edit program expects that if the respondent left
hls last ]ob more than a year ago (coded 05-10 at WHENLEFT) then
OYCIRCS should be coded as not working (3,5-9).

If WHENLEFT lS coded 5 (left last 3ob 12 - 18 months ago) and
OYCIRCS IS coded 1 or 2 (working a year ago) code as follows:
see LOOKTIME (Qn 101) to see if respondent has been looklng for
work for more than a year. If LOOKTIME la coded 06-10 recode
OYCIRCS to 3 (unemployed - actively seeking work); otherwise
delete entry at OYCIRCS and leave as NA.

If WHENLEFT AS coded 06-10 (left last job more than 18 months
ago) and OYCIRCS IS coded 1 or 2 (working a year ago) refer to
s/v . What are requ~red at Qns 75 - S2 are details of
respondent’s last job including any temporary or part time work.
Refer all these cases to S/V as ad hoc decls~ons may have to be

made depending on each set of circumstances.
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INDCODEL to B14PLYSRL— - Seq 4 Cols 41-52 (Qna 76-80)

For problems with the occupation or industry codes or problems
with emDlovment status (i.e. where job falls census matrix), eee
the lns~ru;tlons for OCCCODE to

If METHM1-M12, applles but none
then enter ’12’ (Do anything to
MAINWAY - column 57-58.

EMPiOYER earner.

Cols 33-56 (Qns 106 & 107). —

of the codes has been ringed
find work). Also enter 12 at

OYCIRCS - Seq 5 Col 67-68 (Qn 114)

For Inetructlons on how to deal with lnconslstencles between
OYCIRCS and EMPLEN or OYCIRCS and WHENLEFT, see the
EMPLEN and WHENLEFT.

Include in code 2 respondents on strike a year ago.

sections on

OYIND to 0YE14PLER z Seq 5 Cols 71-73 TO Seq6 Cols 23-21
~116-123)

For problems with the occupation or industry codes or problems
with employment status (i.e. where ]ob falls census matrix), see
the instructions for OCCCODE to EMPLOYER earner.

QALCHECK z Seq 6 Col 29-30 (Qn 127)

If code 3 (Don’t know) has been entered at QALCHECK but a
quallflcatlon has been ringed at QUALSM1-M3 recode QALCHECK
1. Again lf coded 3 but QUALSM1-M3 lS blank code QUALSM1 to
17 (Don’t know).

to

9UALSM1-H3 - Seq 6 Cole 31-36 @ 128)

Although the interviewer w1ll have coded all qualifications
wh~ch apply, only the first 3 given w1ll have been keyed in
columns 31-36.

In general accept whatever qualifications are entered but note
the followlng:

All foreign qualifications at degree, teaching, nuraln9 or any
~el should be coded to 15. Delete Instances where they are
coded to anyth~ng else and If necessary amend the printout so
that the codes are Ln the correct order. Foreign qual~flcatlons
therefore should never be sub]ect coded.
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Phds, MPhlls, MSCS, MAs should always be higher degrees - code
1. But HAs from Oxford, Cambridge or Scottish Unlversltles count
as first degrees.

If the interviewer has speclfled a quallflcatlon but failed to
ring the code and It has therefore not been keyed, ring the code
on the schedule and amend the pr~ntout. Again thla may Involve
re-ordering the codes on the printout.

-OFFICE USE boxes for level of gualxfxcation and eubject—— —

Quallf~catlons at 01 (Higher degree), 02 (First degree), 03
(Other degree level qual.) and 08 (Nursing qual.) have to be
coded for subject In the OFFICE USE ONLY boxes below the
quest~on and at COIS 37-45 (SUBJETM1-M3) on the printout.
Quallflcations ac other codes do not have to be sub3ect coded.
Messages on the printout WI1l lnd~te where sub]ect coding IS
necessary.

The program has allocated COIS 37-39 (OFF USE box 1) for the
first code ringed, 40-42 (box 2) for the second code ringed and
43-45 (box 3) for the third code ringed. For example If 02 1s
the first code ringed the sub]ect code should be entered at
SUBJETM1 - Cols 37-39. However the program does not take into
account the fact that only certain qualifications (i.e. 01, 02,
03 and 08) w1ll be sub]ect coded below. So lf codes ~3, 04 and
08 are ringed the program has allocated the middle box -
SUBJETM2 COIS 40-42 - to code 04 even though only 03 and 08 will
be coded further. In order to avoid continuity error messages on
subsequent runs code the level and sub]ect in the box where It
lS expected. In the above example of 03, 04 and 08 code the
subject for 03 in the first box and for 08 in the third box.

Note that lt lS quite acceptable for a respondent to have, say,
two first degrees or three nursing quallflcatlons. If, as lS
qu~te common, more than one nursing quallflcatlon is speclfled
code up to three in the OFFICE USE boxes. The program WI1l
accept this. If respondent has two higher degrees, one first
degree and a degree level quallflcatlon, codes 01, 02 and 03
WL1l have been keyed but the two higher degrees and the first
degree only should be aubject~d.ed. Leave QUALSM1-M3 as coded.

To code level of qualification.— — —

Enter the second dlglt of the code(s) r~nged at QUALSM1-M3 in
the f~rst part of the three dlqit coding box. Thus only 1, 2, 3
and 8 may appear at columns 37, 40 and 43.

To code eubject——

See Quallfled Manpower Index of subjects and code the aub]ect as
a two dlglt figure in the second and third parts of the coding
box .
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As an example: ~f the respondent has a flrat degree in French
and 02 IS coded at QUALSM1 (Cols 31-32), then 2 should be
entered at column 37 and the French subject code of 94 entered
at columns 38-39. Thus SUBJETM1 should read 294.

Notes on subject codin~—.

1. If eubject not stated code as 00; If subject inadequately
described code as 01.

2. A Phd or MPhll can be done In any aub]ect. If sub3ect not
stated do not assume It is philosophy, lnetead code to 00.

3. If MA, BA, USC, BSC are specified but sublect not stated do
not code to a general arts or science sub]ect, instead code to
00.

4. Where BEd 1s given but no sub]ect stated assume education 1s
eubject and code accordingly to 03.

5. For combinations 0[ subject In one quallflcatlon (e.g. ]olnt
first degree) see codes at the end of each section. Some
combinations have a speclflc code. A combination of, say, an
engineering sub]ect with an applled science sub3ect should be
coded to 44. If these combinations do not have a .speclflc code
take the first sub]ect mentioned.

APPTRADE z =6 Cols 52-54 (Qn 132)

The code to be entered should be an occupe tlon not
code. If NA refer to S/V.

EDLASTWK and FUTURE - =6 Cols 63-64 and 67-68—— —- —— ——
(Qns 138 and 140)

an lnduetry

In a number of cases the Interviewers have followed the wrong
continuity from Interviewer Check Qn 137 and asked EDLASTWK
instead of FUTURE and vice versa. In these altuatlons it 1s
permissible to transfer information from one question to
another. So If FUTURE IS coded 2 ‘No’ but EDLASTWK ehould apply,
delete the code at FUTURE and enter 2 at EDLASTWR. In this
instance you may have to leave JOBTRAIN (Qn 139) as NA but see
TRAINPLC to determ~ne whether It 1s possible to impute an
answer.

TRAINOCC - Seq 7 Cole 29-31 (Qn 147)

The code to be entered should be an occupation not an Industry
code. If NA refer to S/V.
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LIMITT and HEALTEM1-M3—. - Seq7 Cols 38-45 (Qns 151-153)

If respondent has health problems notecl at on 152 enter the
ringed codes at HEALTHM1-M3.

If LIMITT IS NA where It should apply and HEALTHM1-M3 are also
blank do not make any amendments.
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1989 LABOUR FORCE SURVEY (A) D0769

Sh27aa
QUESTIONNAIRE A

GREAT BRITAIN

REFERENCEWEEKENDS SUNDAY
,D7,1ky,l-9,

lnt—7’8 nma

lni3fw0w3<8 numb ❑ m

i ESTABUSH WHOISH~D OF HOUSEHO~AND LISTALLO~E% lN~RMSOF~EIR REMTlONSHlPTOHOH

mu 2 RclsdmIMpmNCN4WW7EINANDEKTERCWE 3 4 5 e 7
P*I Had d hcuwhdd 01 f&#ww/ntiOl-/Wb 2S 301 Damof w h Fnn,b
~ WlhdW 02 QIMtilldofHONIHh 07 Mm -, IldwmQe#lu,Udl

1

childofHc++lWh 03 - m!dm01NC4+IWlh 26
ptila~!dncwiwb ~ ~W m dn#e,wI- dti~
Bmti / dowr01W / W 10

m MPum?

RsftdmshlpmNIX+ I U M:F w m W3J M c s w DP -

01 la+ 10;1 112
I I I 1
1 1 1 1 1 2 3 4 5

02 II 112 I I I I ? 2 3 4 5

03 I I I
I

I ,’2 I , 2 3 4 5

04 I I ,12 , I I I 1 2 3 4 s
1

05 I ,12 I I I1 I , 2 3 4 5
1 I 1 I

C4 I 1 112 I I 1 1 1 2 3 4 5

07
I I 1!2 I I I I 1 2 3 4 5

I I I I
08 112 1 2 3 4 s

09 I ,12 , I I I $ 2 3 4 5

8 Tdaphono Inwrvlwors only
b my P15 of dN3 addmm (READ OUT
ADDRESS) sefznmmFjoccqed by
anyonz yW hzve not bti mm3b0ut?

Y*8

No

—

1

2

—

9-12 INTERVIEWERCHECK

9 Cf32&Omtpzmcmno Isnn@ for
eadI won m fmuwho!d and
ENTER TOTAL NO - PERSONS
IN HOUSEHOLD —u

If 10 or maw p9f30ns, ormnnueon 3n0U_Iw
Cimsmnnmre A. aMrnmJcmICU lmlaI
HOH amdmnumbamg For3ca rmc u 10, 11 *

10 ENTER TOTAL NO OF PERSONS AGED 10
AND OVER IN HOUSEHOLD _ u

11A Enter at IODof mae the HOUSEHOLD NO
m whch di3 CimiIonnmm fder3,
tieng020il S

11s ENTER TOTAL NO W HOUSEHOLDS AT THIS
ADDRESS
(BY NOT INCLUDE VACANT HOUSEHOLD SPACES)

.
12 ADDRESS IS IN ENGLAND OR WALES —

(AREAS 01-24)

1
KIP
ro

TENURE
13 Dw8 yourhouodmtiown

orrenldmsueammodat.an?
o..Ms110bvmg

RenmI rznt fma
)9

*4 b tim -m0d3tmn

owtnd oWqht7

or tang boughtwkh a mcm.saga.x bsn?

15 Wfm u Uu3 acccinm*lbn mnmd hum?
(Wfm Is It CiOvdad h?).

CODE OR~NISATIONS
FIRST Lad Autinty or Gourd
THAT
APPLIES

NW Tcwn Ccqmmnm of CmmmbE1.m

Housingu30a3b0n or co-awmave

u knmng dufimth 6ust

Pmp3rty mnpmy

Employer

C4wr qmmaoon

INDIVIDUALS

R.!sov3 of hotmahdd member

Employer

0d131 mdtid prhmm13nd0td

-1
16 D033 your !ancbd P-O*

dw ●c=nmmcdtion

READ furmshed

) 12 OUT pudy fumldk

. . or untimmhod?

17 Ask Al&2B br each fmuschdd member In mm,
fimt nng pmon numbs 32~ of & wfwmn

17ADDRESS IS IN SCOTLAND(AREAS 25-27) —
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1
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—

1
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—
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—
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—

Y
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3
KIP
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COMPLETE ONE COLUMN FOR EACH HOUSEHOLD MEMBER IN TURN FIRST RING PERSON NUMBER

Parson number 03

I !SKIP
1a what Is nmmndlly?

J-Ii
TO

UK/ Bnosh 01

Inah Repubbc ffi 19

Oher (SPECIFY)

20 In what year d!d first II

---l+
22 Is hwngm the same

accaammcdanonas a year ago?

Yes 1 24

No 2 23

Satq under 1 year 3 29

22 Wllem Wal Ihwngone
year ago?

4
CODE Same as person01 99
OR ENTER
IF IN UK Tcrwn 24
County

IF OUTSIDE UK

County

24 CHECK Man aged

dk

1W / Woman aged 16.59 X 25

Others Y 29

!25Dld move at any bme m
Um last 12 memha because of
hn / her pb or to Irnk forwork?

Yes 1 L 26

No 2 29

:6 How many omes dd
mow m tie last 12 months
for hose ruasom? l-+27

Yes 1

m

28

No 2 29

8 FU hcw many moves d,d
get nwney help ham h
emp+ayercc.ncanmd?

Enter number of bmes+ L 29
I !

9 IFME NOU3EHMD WM~RS
C9mmm tiumn 136
IFND W3REHOUSEHCIDMEMBERS
w w at M and .mr@te a wlw. B
questwnnumfw ●uh pusm wad 16.x over



COMPLETE ONE COLUMN FOR EACH HOUSEHOLD MEMBER IN TURN FIRST RING PERSON NUM8ER
— —

Pemon numbsr 04

I ISKIP i
18 what Is natlonahty?

Jt
TO

UK/ Bmtish 01

Irish Rephhc 06 19

CXher(SPECIFf)

n19 In *I counbywas born?

UK/ Sntmn 01 21

Iwh Reput4ic 06

OTHER (SPECIFY PRESENT
NAME) 20

20 In what war dd first

r-l-l-+amve m-tie UnWd Km.#em?
ENTER MST 2 DIGITS
OF YEAR — 21

+4-t
21 SHOW CARD A21 / READ OUT

To whti of ttass groupsdo
ycmrnnstir hsbWs7
ENTER CODE (01-10) -
Sfmaly mdss 09 / 10 22

J

22 Is Iwmgm tie same
aa.ammO&bOn .ssa year ago?

Yes 1 +24

No 2 -423

Saby undsr 1 year 3 -t 29

23 Wfmm W~S hwngons
year sgo?

CODE %me as pemon 01 *8
OR ENTER
IF IN UK Town
County -424

IF OUTSIDE UK

Ccwmy

24 CHECK Man aged

16-64 / Woman ag6d 16-59 -)25

Cxhem *‘M

25 Dld mow at any time m
the last 12 mmdw bscause of
hm/ her pb or m look forworh?

Yes II1 26

No 2 29
, I

26 How many times dd
move In tie last 12 months
for those masons?

-427

27 Dld get any monsy
help mw.stdsmowngfrom
the employerconrnmsd?

Yes 1 -428

No 2 +29

28 Fw hcw maw mows dld
get money help hom tie
emp40yefcunrnmed?

Entsr numkr of bmes + -429

29 IFMOREHO.J3EHC4.DWMSERS
gomn+xlJx4wlhl
IFNOLOREHOUSEHUD L4EM8ERS

Personnumter

I What IS nat.anahfy?

UK/ Brmsh

Irish Re@4!c

Odmr (SPECIFY) rIIn whatcountrywas born?

UKI Sr#tam

Irish Repubhc

OTHER (SPECIFY PRESENT
NAME) r1

I In what year&d first
amva m ths UnmsdKmgdat?
ENTER LAST 2 DIGITS
OF YEAR —

SHOW CARD A21 / READ OUT
To whch of LheseQmups&
you caansdar kebngs?
ENTER CODE (01-10)
Sp3afy mbs 09/ 10 +

! Is bwng,n he same
accnmnm&hc+7as a year ago?

Yes

No

Ssby undsr f year

I Wlwe was IIVIW one
year qo?

CODE Same as person01
OR ENTER
IF IN UK Town
Counry

IF OUTSIDE UK

Counby
u

I CHECK Man agsd

F

16-54 / Woman aged 1&59 X

others Y

i Dld mova at any tomem
the last i 2 montis bscause of
hmI her job or b Irnk forw0rk7

Yes

No

I How many unmsdd N

move m tie last 12 monlha n
for tiose reasons?

r Dld get any money
help towardsmovmgImm
the employerconcsmcd

Yes

No

I For how many movss dd
get money help from Uw
emtioyer conmmed?

Enter numbsrof bnmB+

I IFMCREHCUSEHUDME=RS
m mnextdun.

05

SKIP
TO

01

C6 -410

01 +21

06

20

-421

-422

1 +24

2 -423

3 +29

)68

-424

-+25

-+24

1 -+26

2 +29

of
,s

+27

1 -428

2 -t 29

; NOMOREHOUSEHf&DMEMBERS
chwkage.1 ASad c.xnpla. atilm S
quomammmk 90thwwm w+d 16w ovw

Person number

8 Wlal M Pabmahty?

UK/ Wh,sh

Irish Reput4tc

Other (SPECIFY) l--
~
9 In what cvunuy was

UK I Sr!ta,n

Irish Repubhc

OTHER (SPECIFY PRESENT
NAME)

1-

0 In what year dld first
wnwam the Umted Kmgdom~
ENTER LAST 2 DIGITS
OF YEA~ r

I
:1 SHOW CARD A21 / READ 0U7

To whd of these groupsdo
you ccms,dsr belongs?
ENTER CODE (01-10~
SpscItj males 09/10 c

!2 Is Ihvmgm the 6ame
accammodabcmas a year ago?

Yes

No

Sabv undx ! year

:3 Where was Ihwng one

year ago?

CODE Same as personOt
OR ENTER
IF IN UK Tc+m
County

IF OUTSIDE UK

Counhy
u

!4 CHECK Man aged _

I

16-641 Woman aged 1659 X

Others Y

!5 D!d movs at any t,me m
the last 12 monfhsbscause of
hm/ her job or to Imk forwork?

Yes

No

6 How many tnmeadld Pi

movs ,n be last 12 months “
for ihose reasons?

7 Dld get sny money
help towardsmovmgfrom
[ha empbyer c.mxarned?

Yes

No

8 For hcw many moves d~d
get moneyhelp fromthe
employer c.xmmed?

Enter numberof t,mes+

9 IF hKMEt+CUSEHIIO MEMBERS

16

SKIP
TO

)1

m -419

)1 +21

)6

20

+21

+ 22

1 424

2 4 23

3 + 29

9s

-424

+25

+ 29

1 -426

2 -4 29

f

+ 27

1 + 28

2 + 29

+ 29

,FNOW3RENOUSEHCI0 WM:ERS i 37wm next cd.mn

chock~ a!ASandcompleteawhale ‘0

q..suonnwr. for each pm.. aged I 6 m over



COMPLETE ONE COLUMN FOR EP

Pert-m number

18 What IS natlOnallFf?

UK/ Bntlsh

Irish Repubhc

Other (SPECIFY) r
19 In what counuywas km?

UK/ Brltam

Irish Republic

OTHER (SPECIFY PRESENT
NAME) r

20 In what year dtd fiml
arrive m the UnNsdKingdom?
ENTER MST 2 DIGITS
OF YEAR — r

21 SHOW CARD A21 / READ OUT
To which of these Groupsdo
you oanslder ‘bslongs?
ENTER CODE (01-10)
Smafy M*S 09 / 10 +

22 Is Nvmg m the same
amammodanon as a year ago?

Yes

No

Baby undsrl year

23 Where was hvmgone
year ag07

CODE Sam@asperson Ol
OR ENTER
IFIN UK Town
County

IF OUTSIDE UK
u

Country

3

2S Dld mo- at any tlma m
the last 12monUwbWsuseof
hls / her job or to look Ior work?

Yes

No

26 Howmanyttmesd!d h

movomthe last 12 months ‘
lor hose reasons?

27 D!d get anY money
help towsrdsmovmgfrom
the employerConrnrned?

Yes

No

28 Forhowmanymovssd,d
get monnyhelp from the
employer conrnrned?

Enter numbsr of bmes —

, “U”acn”l-u r,lcr.lQcn ,,” ,Un,” ,,”=, “,”” I-E”=”” ““mm=”— —
)7 Person numter 08 Person number

!sKIP I I i SKIP I

h
TO 18 Whatm natlonabry7

u

TO 18 What,s nafionakty?
)1 UK/ Brltmh 01 UK/ Bntmh

)6 19 Irish RepubNc 06 19 Irish Ropubhc

Other (SPECIFY) r Other (SPECIFY) i--
J I P

19 Inwhat countrywas born7 19 Inwhalmun!q was tom?

11 +21 UK f Bntam 01 +21 UK/ Bntwn

)6 Irish Repubhc 06 Irish Repubhc

OTHER (SPECIFY PRESENT OTHER (SPECfFY PRESENT
20 NAME) 20 NAME)

J 1-

20 Inwhatveardld first 20 Inwhatveardld first

4-I r-l--l-lamvum”the UnmadKmgdom~ amvem”the Unltsd Kmgdam?
ENTER LAST 2 DIGITS ENTER LAST 2 DIGITS

21 OF YEAR_ 21 OF YEA~ r
21 SHOW CARD A211READOUT 21 sHowcARD A21/READoul

To whichof these groupsdo To wh!~ of tiese groupsdo
you and-w belongs7 you consldr belongs?
ENTER CODE (01-10) _ ENTER COCE (01-10)

22 Spsufy codes 09/ 10 22 SWCIty rndes 09 f 10 -c

-1 J
22 Is Ihwng m the same 22 Is Ihvmg m the ssma

accummodat[on as a year ag07 acrnmmdahon as a year ago?

1 +24 Yes 1 -+ 24 Yes

2 +23 No 2 +23 No

3 429 Baby underl yew 3 -420 Bsbyunderl year

23 Where was hwngone 23 Where was hwngone
yesr ago? year ago?

’124F’er’0na2:T:pa
Fl

r
24 CHECK ManagW 24 CHECK Ma” aged

25 l&64/ Woman a+md 16.59 +25

F

16-641 Woman agsd 16-59 X

20 Others +29 Others Y

L
25 Old move at any nme m

L

25 Did move at any nme m
thelaat 12month$bscauseol the Iact 12 monfimb-uso of
his/ her job or to Ioak forwork? hts I her fob or to look fOrwork’?

1 26 Yes 1 26 Yes

2 29 No 2 29 No

1
19

SKIP
To

)1

)6 19

I
11 21

)6

20

I

k
1 24

2 23

3 29

I

I

I
L1 26

2 29
f

L .
>1 26 Howmanytlmesdtd 2.9 Howmanyumesdld
s

movamthelasr 12 months
for those reasons? for tiose reasons?

+27 +27 + 27

27 D,d get any money 27 D!d get any money
hslp towardsmowng from help toward6movmgfrom
the employerconrnrnod? Ihe emplqer concarned?

1 428 Yes 1 +28 Yes i + 26

2 ~ 29 No 2 +29 No 2 + 29

28 Forhowmanymovssd]d 2B Forhowmanymovesd,d
get money help fromthe get money help from the
employer conrnmed?

++ 29
employer concsmed?

Enter numbsrof tlmec+ +29 Enter number of 61WM+ * 29
I I I I I I I I

29 IF MOREHOUSEHCiDMEMBERS 29 IFMOREHOUSEHCLDMEMBEFIS
0010nextcolumn

29 IFMOREHOUSEHCiDMEMBER%
00 ton.xt column gomconnnumon<A>q.emonnmm 138IFNO MOREHOUSEHCLDMEMBERS IFNOMOREHOUSEHCI.DI.KMBERS IFNOMOREHCUBEHC3-DMEMBERS

chwk W.. ( M md .mnwl.te. whrleB, 1 ch~k .* a, /45andcc.mple,,. who!.,0 checkqjo atASand-P!+U awhtteB
quwnonn.(ref.x mch p+mon aged Ie or over W.monnare for eachpars.. W@ I e M we, qu.suonnm.oIor.ach person.QV2m M .av.r

Under1- hero——. — *



‘1 989 LABOUR FORCE SURVEY (A) D0769 QUESTIONNAIRE B
CODEFROM BROWN QUESTfONNAIRE A GREAT BRITAIN
PerscmNumkr to wlmm thfs

quastlonmfm mlstca + m & JIJJ ::YAW%”ME mm
Petsca Numbar of r-ponds’o

pmvfdlng Infonmsfkam ~ 1 I 1

I EfTfER Wwk endmIJ-y

REFERENCE WEEK Day

Month

E 8

2 INTERVIEWER CHECK

kbn m# 16-64, women W#d 1&E9

E

x

k4BllaQd63ullluO,Wommqad60wnt0r0 Y

3 [last WOW.dwt IS]n he SOW da)%emd~
SIBICkBY(DATE AT S1) warn you on v c4tfm
fOhIng *wmment cdmtnes

READ IYWth TraIhIw S&em. (YT.S)]
OUT
~MpLEn Cemmwuty Imdusoy

LIST J& TrumfqI SchamN (JTS)

COOE
Emp+o~ent 3’amql (ET)

ONE Vdunluy PmjetSaPMW’MWM (VPP)
ONLY None of time?

4

—

(bl ~) on yourYTS / EmploymentTtwn,cq ware YW

CODE wti an emdqa pmmdngwuk
FIRST erpanma IX ~ ttmmm3?
THAT on a pmfma pmndmg wOtkwqmrmrIc4
APPUES or - rnmmg?

M mrnlage or Oalnmganlm?

f$@rll# -y frmmm cn@wer or

mmpwank way from a cdkos or
runmg -?

5 tkfyOu*my wdw0dt@4twmkMutu]m du
~ c@s ~C@ SIJ~ (DATE AT S1), OIUIOIas
m anp@a was IOr+lllplqed?

Yea

No

6 Even tbxgh you WSMnotworfong,M you
h-a P4Ym tusimm OmtYCU- w
It’an (last week)?

Yes

No

Wamnf m * up a now
pb / busmossdreadi obtahed

7 INTERVIEWER STATEMENT
I am gang ~ tm askingacme questirns m
Wtch dw terms W, 1* or %mp40ye&
am used In yourcasa muld YcwPtuase
w dmse qdesu.msas rebmng to your
time spenton your Oc+srnmentSchetm

LI-IL.LI
+1SKIP a V41utwutfmmdnmumtiatwwwww

TO from work (lam wak)?

Y

2
kkbfnlty leave

Cdwr baw hddq
9 Sti or Injwcd

L
CODE Yw M ● m- Wkil mdudod
FIRST a pwmd of bulalg?

1 10 THAT~ppUES Ycu cauld rnt Snd● ~nt job?

2 6 YW dd mt wmnta pmmwnt ~b?

II Cxwumlam-odl-mucm?
(Pbaw wedy)

i“l lZDdyou Wtdwwaktiyou -dD!n4(WtwC4k)

I
Ormsmwohwtvq?

J4 READ M d10POC@OyOUO@dly rid It fW
8 oUT or ty h rmkmwemd.qmemt mamcy

[or bumness]?

u

!4

Is

6

!3

o

1

2

3

KfP
ro

+9

* 10

+ 15

i + 15

2
-+ 11

3

1

2

3
+ 12

4

1 * 13

2
15

3

1
15

2



14

—

15 whmtdms dmi?Jm/Om-yw~b
acludly mti or * (at Otcpba * yw d)?
DESCRIBE FULLY-
PROBE MANUFACTURING / PROCESSING/
DISTRIBUTING ETC AND WIN GCOOS
PRODUCED, UAIN MATERIALS USED,
wHOLESALE / RETAlL ETC

CODE -

16. What was Y3W(I’M@ @b (ht week)?

(a) ENTER JOB llTLE

(b) WIIat cb you mmdy do m your pb?

17 ASK (OR RECORD IF ON GoVERNMENT SCHEME
(s3 Oxld 1-5))
wemyaJwOfbma aammF40Ymmmp
sdl-amplowd?

Empbyoa

BeH+mpbyed

Gc+wnm*rtt Sd-eme

18 ASK OR RECORD
D#dyou have MY mwM901!al dutes, m wan you
SUDOMWMmY O* emd~=~?.,.

knager

Fomrnmn/ aupetwsar

Not mmnaw or supem-r

19 ASK OR RECORD
Were YW WIMIUWon your M or &d YOUhave
emobvees ?

GI w. I weti pmmer(s) I

(IP
“o

20A.

i

, 15

16

—

●ii

—

1

1

20
—

m

—

,:

+

NW m~ employcm Wt8 thw d
tha pti * you wm-knd?

tbwlnmy FOopbdidywamPbv~
dte DbwhSm YwwcdUd7

oMPT
1-2

3-5

CESSARY DG-I’IbtIH, M u-&r 6

6-24

Donl bwa, but w&r 25

250? ntu8

‘4TERVIEWER CHECK
h Gowmment Sdmna (S2 cackd 1-5) Exnhws YhayOUdw -+!t~ d 6ttc busmwss?

Yes

No

* I.mg haw you bwn c0nt91u0u*k
M@@ by tiis an@aYar / mmmeaudy cdl emp4c#i

l-em Own 3 momtlw

3 MCIItttSbut last 61MI6 mmths

6nlu161sbutbm dmn 1yew

ly0ubut10udun2yeu8

2yaamMl lessh 5years

Syeambutlwswlloye-

10~butlm6unSJYm

20yemm0rmm

HOW YW M any@job tin b lasthue monhs?
Y*S

No

D!dyOUloaw toatma 6W emF4uY0rw
CODE FIRST c40W-4Jh?
THAT APPLIES wclAdngti Oltdl’7

.xha0madrtmatc4t?

FrmmOtatpbddyCUti

READ OUT rdundwtcy h PaY~nt
cOMPLETE
LIST

Mdun* WidkYulPwm

nmher d tise?

INTERVIEWER CHECK

1

2

3

4

5

6

1

2

SKIP
TO

I

21

+ 23

+ 23

+ 22

i

2

3

4
27

t

7

6

+-

1 2s

2 27

1
1

26
2

3 27

kt2 27

3

cm GOwn’b-nemSdlme (s2 ceded 1-5) -0 so

OUW’8 + 28

In yam preamttP& we YW wudww

READ lull-till-m 1 + 30

oLrr of pmt-ufne? 2 + 29

WIIId-I of *e W40wmgbest descrba * Wu
to.+ a @-time radw hn a bJS-Onmpb?
CODE You Wm a mudent/ you wem at schol? 1

FIRST You wem IUor dmded? 2
THAT
APPLIES You could mt hnd a hi4-bmOI&? 3 + 30

You dd mt wanl a till-lime Pb?

Or was them some other reason? 1 .4 140
(phase spsafy)
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]
z

—

=

1

2

3

4

5
—

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9
—

1

2
—

—

—

—

MGP
TO

•0 31

+36

-+ 32
—

Is

r

& ycu M“dy wail pr Wink?
F+-

ENTER HOURS —u
IF VARIES, TAKE AVERAGE OVER IAST 4 WEEKS

10 Hm# InMy hwn Unpd OVMM’N
& you UCW4YM pm +?
IF VARIES, TAKE AVEI+4GE c

OVER MST 4 WEEKS ENTER HUJRS +

II. INTERWEWER TOTAL A+S+C
AND CHECK TOTM IBUAL IK4JRS
WITH RESPONDENT

ENTER TOTAL HOURS +

OR COOE 63 OR WRE HOURS IS6

42 INTERVIEWER CHECK NS PlitOR~ CODING I—
Dldmpdwwktutw.tk

@5.2)orwasonY13/H
and n-npamly -y h-n ●mpkw (S44)

WM ud( d last wnk (S31 -S)
Abb a sapum tu~ hw~
Ran G+uallO?

WC (s3s-1 )

No (s23-2)

43. Thmbng now●boul (- _ * @
QWWW**-
hc+fmmyfwunddw~~h
YOM[mdn] job/ budno4a (*xA* ~du)?

ENTER HC4J~_

0RC4XJE 4soRMXEHOURS M

44.7hmbngnowatw@ (ti_*@
thowmll-’=ilmm .
howmmytid~dyhh
P [mdn] w / budmss, .XAUCWEmedlnmdu D

I

(d 0Wi3m)?
ENTER HOURS—

I OR CODE 33 OR M2RE HCURS 9

43 ASK (OR RECORD IF ALREADY TOLD NEVER
DOES PAID OVERTIMEI

I IHowmmyhoinpdd~dd
r-!-

E
Ynumwwofkht+?

I

L -

ENTER HOURS ~ ~ .

4S ASK (OR REaD IF ALREADY TOLD NEVER
1 3s DOES UNPAID OVERTIME)

37 Hownully tmum Prvmek*ywu**
exdti nwalbmakc, m you [rnw] pb / bum-g?

ENTER HOURS— [
IF VARIES, TAKE AVERAGE OVER LAST4 WEEKS
OR CODE 99 OR k40RE HOURS

<1P
iO

}34

b 40

● 41
—

● 42

+s3

+44

+43

*44—

+ 47

i



49 ASK OR REcORD

Wfut was dn mdn r- Out (last wink)
3mlJddf5w5r fmumulMLSud?

Numtor of hours worked/ ovemrnmVMOS

Smk Nddw

Mmhrrutybaw

OUur baw / hddw

Sbk a m).lmd

Afw@w ●~W CUJr50lW~y
kumowllwak$kx

Swmd rw# pb / dunoad J*S

Erdod jcb and dd nc4S2M
~coedutwsok

M dfl dwrl tirrmI watt Inmnupwd 3Y
U wMd141

btour dupti at own wwiqla

-nuo and odw cams

t3fmr pmond I fmlv reasons

OthOf rmswm

50 Dms the md rumfmr d lmwa ycu work
tordto~hmnwnkmwmk?

Yec

No

51 DOyal&dliftwuk atau?
Yes

No

52. SNOW CARD S62
WlMt3yp015i-JfWOrk dJyOu Win-k?
~mMn ThmedlJz W+w-lg

As C.OnmlonmlShlfm

NECESSARY TWO-CM sys~m mti OeatiIOSCand
Wins’ / dotib day shK2s

Smmrnsa mght ad 5c+nebmes
*y 5hlfm

s~m dufm

k4mirlg dxfu

Afhrmm M2a

Ewnq or tight duti

N#t dufb

wmknId dlnb

Cdmr * 03 ddwmwapcufy)

53 whmtlunOsOfday&yw ustmnywcdt?
Oumg ale *Y

ASK OR EWrmOS onlf

‘EaD At mght

W Iun*brr.s and evanmga

CUwf ttme of tie &y

It warm I no usual pa2&n

54 In dm bw weeks andma Sunday (DATE AT S1)
dd YW wak on any Sahmdayor Sunday?

Yes

No

I

2

3

t

5

$

7

9

a

>

1

2

3

,

I
,

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

a

o

0

1

1

2

3

4

5

6

1

2

X3P
TO

* 51

● M

● 51

‘+5

-4 5

+5

—

lJ#dldoycuwork

READ CU7 ml EWU*(0)
ANO cODE
(XAE0NL%

w al Sundy(s)

or on M SakJtiy(t) Md
sundry(s)?

ASK OR REWRD
p&ylptdwdtJhdm(lactfcurwaaks)
ckdwuJwckm mYofdmd=Ys k4m_dv-FndaY
m dl?

w-d only

No

PROSE MANuFACTURING / PROCESSING/
DISTRIBUTING HC ANO MAIN
GOODS PRCOUCED, WIN MATERIAL USED,
WNOLESALE RETAlL ETC

CODE +1

.

1

2

3

1

2

1

2

3

4

1

2

1

2

1

2
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62 What waEyew samnd pb (lint weak)?

(a) ENTER JOB TITLE

_________________________________

CODE ~

63 In your aawnd @ wsre you woddrq u an emdqw
or W6myou wK.alll@q64?

Employee

Belf-smpbyed

04 ASK OR RECORD
Dld you ha- wv mmagend .5Juea,w w6m you
supet-mmgv odwr 6mpbyea8?

Manager

F0mm6n / supemwf

Not mmqar a suparwm

65 ASK OR RECORD
Wem you wmlunga your cwn w dd you
ttaw empbyrns?

Gluunlwnhpa-blw(s)

Wh em#qeOs

66A. HW mrny WIQ-S wem them at
tie PI- wham you wOrk.d?

1-2
PROMPT
As 3-5

NECESSARY Dart lmm but tmdar 6

6-24

Oonlknca#blJ1 undW25

25 or mom

67 W nuw houm dd YOU.s@4j work (last week) m
ymurseared job m mtd, that is, oxdudbta meaheaks
WI including wv pad m unpad cwermne?

ENTER TOTAL NO OF HOURS
ACTUALLY WORKED (LAST WEEK)
IN SECOND JOB z c

KIP
ro

+63

, 67

61

DOKNC FOR AN07HER JOB
I Wn)mubc4.itq frmadiflnnt .Xaddiond@d~

w W611U69 (M wok)?

Yoc .

No

} W6N pu Iod&lg

REAO OUT Iwanew)obbmplaca
AND CODE w ~~ [-1 w
FIRST THAT
APPUES

or br m tind job?

J~D~16 YOUIcdmo br utodmr Id?
Pm9nt*mmy0nne t0a0rd

UP TO
THREE

Pmtant )ab b m fil m time
LE40mfimlmg●naher pb

Pry unubsfmmy m Pment )&I

Jounuy a h unwdacbxy m
pewllt @

%spondent wara b wcfk longer hen
timmpnampb

ROap.nldmt wallbmwmkdmrw-holn
dun m pfewrtl pb

Cdwr upace C4present Pb
unsabsk2xy

01h6r -8

I INTERVIEWER CHECK
Ce.d65 ringed●t pmwcw qaoti (B712)

F

x

Caf66 nngad ●t LXDWnUSrpesbon (B7u) Y

061ers z

2.1n6w)0b dutyw Wlo&mgfc4,
w411dyau md!9rw0rk lcmg6rlnu8
dmn m yots preti job, or would YOU
rmharW* shomr hew-s?

Lono6r

Shorler

Th#69m@

Lbnl Imcw / No uofw6nw

) Wcuki ym me%erwed sfir hours
dun at p0a9nt ● W If II mernt b*t pq?

Y88, Wld ml pmlu Shoml Imln

No, ndd not P+wbrshutu hcu’t

MI know

1

2

1

2

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

B

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

(IP
“o

66

108

70

92A

71

—

62A

72

72

62A

73

62A

—

62A

.
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ASK AU WHO DID NOT HAVE A JOB (LAST WE~)
OR WHO WERE WAITING TO TAKE UP A JOB

74 Hw#youowrhal apad~ora YTBor=
pbm, [a@tkom dmono Whrnyntc4d MO
●boutmaput fmmcasud orhdtdywrk[w
dupbdmtycu mwm+rqmtmb up]? Y9S

No

3yambut bss Utm4ynma@

4yarsbut buMmn5yemaw

5 YOM or nmm W2

76 what did W ~rm/ drgrnbatin you wakd for -dty
IMkO.arcb (dtipbawhamy oubawrlwd)?

DESCRIBE FULLY -
PROBE MANUFACTURING / P~ESSING /
DISTRIBUTING, ETC AND MAIN GOODS
PRODUCED. MAIN MA7ERIAL USED,
WHOLEBALE/ R=AIL ETC

CODE+

77 ml was your IM! job?

(a) ENTER JOB TITLE

------------------------------
(b) Whmtdd Ycu mamtydo in that job?

KIP
ro

, 75

, 80
—

) 78

)34

—

)77

—

) 7a

—

I Wamp
Wofkhgu m Olhp*

Sdf.anpbycd .

on a Gc4mnnmnt Bdnmo?

) ASK OR RECORD

Famnm I SUWIUUJI

H04mnuguorsupmi=

I ASK OR RECORD
Wemyouworfung myuuromwddyou
ha- ●mp@ns?

on M/m p&!’hOr(s)

Will W!’I*NS

1A.How m-y employaot -m Fmm at
Uu P4- Wfmmyou Wm5L9d?

IB Howmq~dldycuanpby
ata-l, pbvffwraywwmked?

PROMPT
1-2

As 3-5
NECESSARY ~n~ ~ Wt “~r 6

6-24

Don’tIUIW bti undu 25

25 or mom

1 Wem you WXIUIW

READ full-ulna
OUT

or @-bme?

I DidynubH yowbtjcbbmmepr
ampbyer w-

CODE C40sk!g*7
FIRST
THAT mamhgba&0nstaff7
APPLIES uw8Wrlmc4hw-?

t Cklfnwlgumt)obdldyaumla

READ OUT i%IAI~ Wlti paYIIIM?
AND CX2DE ~
ONE ONLY

m08inaltlndDrlm J0b
Fbbrn B&mm.?

sam c4hWkind of Mrfy *mt7

B Cakf you UI me why YIXI bft dut job?

PROMPT You w ma mdmdant

You mmd

You gava up wrk hx fmmly
m pmonal Iuascmo

You bfl forscme other rmum

1

2

3

i

2

3

i

2

1

2

3

4

5

6

1

2

1

2

3

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9
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Wem you bx4ungh w kmd of pad wed (bst wink)
Yea

No

87 warmyou ICC4UWfor ●P4acaon
Y-rs / ET?

Y*S

No

88 INTERVIEWER CHECK

Managed 1649/ w01nalt40d 16-64 F>Manwed70 or C40r/ Woman ao@ 65 or omr )

89 (l-m week)

CODE WOIWYOUwutklg to W Up●Pb UtU yOl

FIRsT had almm obmlmd?

THAT Wem you wmnrq br the msufb of M
APPLIES a@cabon br a @ m fmmgassessed

by an ET bnmmgagent?

Was the remm you were nd Iwkmg for
wok becaun YOUwm mmpomn~
*N$ or mIwmd?

Or was #to mum you wwmnot !.ac40ng
for M tmmusa you were on
hohday?

NCIIOC4UIeae

90 May I lust dmc4Lwhat was Un mdn mascm
you ware nd Imkhngbr work (last week)?

arrs/ET

Student

Long-mm 8ck C4dmbbd

LodunE dmr fantiy / Imnm

Roomdfmmwmk

D.msnl want/ need emdoyrmnt

Salmws no joLu abailsbb

NG4yet stafmd bdung

Any odmr mason

91 Em OwughYW WON naf kdang far work
(hat *) WOuidyw II* m flaw a IUQuk
pad tab at the manem, edwr a full m
pul-nme pb?

Y98

No

~KING FOR W3RK

92A. Wem you/ WIII you tm Imkang br w.mk

92B Will yw b workingI Would You Ilke wmk

u m em@2ye0

or as cdkmpbyod?

No pl’Of--

93 Were you/ Will you ba Imlung br /
wll you be workntgI Would you hke

full-hmo

or part-bm@wuk]?

No pf9f0Mti

94 II you rnuld not findI had not founda ful!-bmepb
WUJHy~ [ham] &X8pt[@ a p.mt-hme@?

Yes would accept a pan-nine pb

No, would matarxapt a paft-bIW lob

1

2

1

2

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

6

9

1

2

1

2

3

1

2

3

1

2

KIP I

67 Ya, m“ti”a&34p4 ● tdl-bm pb

No, wadd mt u=apt a kJB-hnn@b

33 lfapb(w WS/ET@a@fud bnttmmWdo

WA la8twa9kwauid ywiuw Lmanat40msmft
-In k waelw?

88 Y*8

No

t 89 97 WIIy -H Y3unti ttmvsboondo m startm#nn
Wo waefu7)1s4 Wat ccmpbta edwabcm

WDE Canmt Icaw pesent pb mtim
ONE m Weefu
ONLY
(MAIN Pemond m fann~ tm~mbdmes

#2B REASON) CMI illnessCMmpn’y

OUmr reason

I 33 INTERVIEWER CHECK NB PR10Rl~C43DlNG

I Lookingbr work (Ia8t wedt)
(=30R~oR~7coDEDl) 1=

L
Not @ M bokmg br psd work

(SW CODED 8) F
L

Wdmlgm Mm-l a new@ (lam Wwk)
90

CODE
w WWJngbr maults d a Pb aFQkabon

FIRST
m I@ Imkmg br work (last wsck) because

THAT
wnpa’anly ●d or on hdday

APPLIES (S99 CODED 1,2,3 OR 4)
E

Not lrnlung fu wak (last week) tut
WOddMm● @
(Wl CODED 1)

01 E

34. llmfu~ of fhc 4 WWIU .rtdmg Stnday
(DATE AT Bl)wcm).wfm~ fmpadtvork
(ara YTs/ET plma)ambmmdlola

108 4 Wink?

WI Y*S

92A No

i

81 w lf4T’FFl~l== CHECK

C43DEDU AT CHECK 93
E

COOEO V AT CHECK 36 F

hotH- bnoha.ycufmn/-rowbx4aw

PROMPT
AS
NECESSARY

Not yot s-
Leu dun 1 rmrlh

1 rnmith tat I08c dun 3 mondw

3 mcdts but lo- dmm6 mmtis

6 mantis bat baa dnn 12 mo!nhs

12n’?mdubutb8slhrn lBmonti8

16 monthsbut bsa UIm 2 years

2yambtd less Oun3yern

3 palm tut Iesa Ulm 4 years

4 yearn but kss than 5 yam

5 yea or mom

—

1

2
—

1

2
—

1

2

3

4

5
—

—

1

2
—

—

01

02

03

04

05

C6

07

06

03

10

11
—

—

:IP
o

96

—

98

97
—

W

—

101

108

99

—

I01

100
—

I01

102
—

103

102

—

I03

1’

105
—



-.

102
b pud A? Worn you

READ C4JT Wo16drig
AND CODE ~ ~g-~ ~X m tiring
ONE ONLY
(kLAIN

cf on ● w-wmment *M

ACTIVllYI ~ afmr h fwmk or Immo

or WE YUUdoing aorrmthngelse?

lM. My I @ C6=dL m W

READ OUT as&lOOf/uath bmla4bge
AND CODE ~ ~
ONE ONLY

~ - you ~ s.z411*O* fu!4-nme
-W of Ming, or on tam othw
gc’v,mmant sdmmo?

106 INTERVIEWER CHECK
txDED 2 AT 809

P

CODED 10R BLANK AT SW
E

l@3. In ttm 4 WOOIUe~ Sutiy (DATE AT 61)
dd you* my of Ulaa tih-lw

vim a Jotcmm?

mm a am Olf-?

Malt s Pmhulcad and
Ex9aJuv0 Reuwmwnt Oflloc?

Visn a .batdub?

HawayOUrmo al 6W bOOkSOf● pilnb
Unwymmm Ww?

A&IWO kwpbs m nmmp8Pm or @JmdS?

Answera&w-bs0nmnt8 m nowswws of
pumah?

(IF CODE 7 RINGED, RING CODE 8 ALSO)

~ SUMN mat odumm m
Imwspmpls w jmm-ds?

##P& .5f=W ~ ~-?

Ask fnoncb.mh-, ~~OEWS w ~
mm ●Ee13iob?

wrn for on resultscdan applmtin
bf a Pb?

00 .ryalmg elw m find wow

107 IF ONLY ONE CCOE IS RINGED AT BIC6
ENTER 17IN THE BOX BELOW

IF ~ CX -E MHHODS ARE RINGED
AT B1C4 ASK FOR MAIN METHOD
AND ENTER mDE + [ —

KIP I
ro

108 INTERVIEWER CHECK

!
n M

M 04

M 05

●I a5

) 106

, Im

+101

b

MmaGdl-/w--#lw

-mt.m YTS/CunmUWl *o’Y/~/H
(B2 COOED 5,6 OR BIANKI E

- on ~/ Cerrmumty l~sby / JTS / ET
(S2 CCOED 14) E

Managed 7Jwowr/Wmma@65wow E

o Haw you atmndndan unempfwrant
~ntit .Jblrnh U?sIMt 4 m0!Ith8?

Yen

No

o S0mlWstc4mc4c-ymtimmg
urnmpb- b.mmlt (lad -k)?

Yes

No

I INTERVIEWER CHECK

POmonaged 60 w ow E

Pemn ●ged 1659 E

Iz Wem you sgnmf on u M llnempb~ent
eonem mea (M week) B a
Income SUWM a9 M unmnd~ed prson7

Yes 1

No 2

13 ormordarto getamdtstir
f4dmwJ Inaumrumammbvw?

Yes 1

No 2

sKIP
TO

+100

1-

114

+110

+114

+114

-+111

4114

[

112

114

113

114
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-1. ..-

.sfTIJATkONc44EKM+ AGO

R9tr0dfrmm@dtwrk7

~ dIW w bmiry w !+3m*7

Inllg-bm drA a dsatkd?

fkoo d than?

115 wmywwmfwti-s~t-mm
.S (I-t wwk) I u h ywr ~ Pb?

Y*S, am 8UM

NO, dmfmnt

116 WIMtdd the tirm/organmaEonyou w.niwd br
~pwWO~nmksOr~
(mdmfiamvhamw-?

DESCRIBE FULLY -
PROSE MANUFACTURING / PROCESSING/
DISTRISUI’INQ ETC AND MAIN DCODB
PRODUCED, MAIN MTERIAL USED,
wHOl&SALE / RETAlL ETC

(.) ENTER JOB TITLE

------ ________ _______ _______ .

(b) ‘++lutdd you rm=mkdOIn tit Pb?

—
CODE+! I

119

L_
INIERWEWER CHECK

SMmpbdlsanmlm-
(sl15mED 1 ANDsl17mm 1) -E

chmgDOf)Ob w6ml/0r@-
(S115CODED 20RB117000ED2) E

120. lNTERVIEwER REFER SACK TO CC.CUPATk2N AND
1NDUSTR%(LAST WEEKI /IN LAST JOB ANDCf4Ec~
B121-S125 WITH RE_DEf4T

121 (kkylpm-)hpr~ --w!
wt-avmlaumm~w-yw

1-2
P-PT
As

3-5

NECESSARY DMI * but @6

6-24

h’t Iuwwtiundu25

250rm

25 ln6uIW~~*

READ
full-time

our a *-bno?

26. INTERWEWER CHECK

f4Matjd 16-64 [

w-ag,d 16-50 [

k4MaIyod65w0VUNmtiwW0= [

SKIP

TO

-4120

+121

+121

-4122

+123

M24A

I +125

z -o124B

1

2

s

4 +125

5

6

1
126

2

127

+154

● 147



PROMPT caywhsvomy~donti
IF NEEDED sdmol w cd-?
FROM cklyouhmm-ly~
UST cm-laadwiUl ti(cNY7s)?
AT 12S No qualtkabm

Don? knca

128 Wlmchquauflcatals do (youW*) you *?

SPECIFY MEANS
GIVE TfTLE OF CWRSE OR QUALIFICATION
IN FULL AND LIST SUWECTS sTUDIED

Higherde#w (SPECIFf)

I=mt ~rn (SPECIFY)

CODE ~m-amp~ d 14@~ h u -M
ALL pdnmcmd hsU3M (SPECIFYI

THAT
APPLY

STEC or 5c.0T5TEC / SEC m sU3TSEC
TEc or ScaI-Ec / SCOTVEC

1
Hlgfnr

mHNC, HND

Tedw @fiatIon

hlfunr eduaonn

-* -

P=-fw

NUWW qh&mOcm (SPECIFY)

1STECor .SCOTSTEC / SEC of SCOTSEC ‘~
TEc or SCOTEC / scOTvEc GOnm
a SCONEC HaUu’td ~ ~~
m 0?4c, OND

C4zyand GLdd#

X’ bvd = o@wdat/ SLC(H@wr), SOE(HWO,
SUPE(Hi#w) / W* d ~ Yau Shdo8
AI SLsti

WWarwfWmt(lmC SE~l)/
.%0 (bvar), SCE (Chdr’av), SUPE (Gw
ordrmy), GCSE

fbno d heu qdkabcm

bn’t Imw

CHECK Any otfba wdN5mdoIW AnYothan ● ●

OFflCE USE ONLYcm-cmEm

—

1

1

2

3
—

)1

)2

n

34

>5

36

27

3s

09

10

11

12

13

14

1!

if

1;

—

IKIP
TO

) 123

) 121

I lzf

b121
—

12

—

. HMoldwamwwhm ycuilmtiywr
Catlnnuws klbdm a&mmrl?

ENTER AGE FINISHED UYNTINUCUS
FULL-TIME EDUCATB4 —c

W h omtinucwfuHknomiadon

Nawf M my full-mnm8&.iubn

I ASK (OR RECORD ‘OTHER’ IF PERSON AGED
20 OR OVER)

Amycustilattchc- dm-ycum-tikd
of fukum Cdl.abm?

Schml

Odw Whine o&ahOn

LAmyOudahQ, OrlwsYalcOfllFkM,a
rucqnlsod ma apmntwahlp?

Y09(rnmp&a@

Yes (8tiUdreg)

NO (Indudng qpmnbmdmfl
tag.. but dseontnued)

2 Can you tiscnlm Wmt you dd In yaw appnWe.hp?

Andwlutw8s dmUIfoddnlob $artiyUJ
mm 8ppwloLmd?

u SHOW -D S134

Wlutkmi of Ccurs#Is dun

ASNECE=RY SMW a umwnw, Pdytadnk
Of cd* Mf-thw

TNf4ng fu ●quaki%mon m rwrunn,
~ymc.timaw. or a stmdmr~
Suqecl

A x-omo mums at unmnny,
pOFfmchnma college, mcWSn9
*y release and Mock Ideaca

open Ted

Cpnn Unmersw

Cfmn ca~we s

Any OdmrCmlwqmdnnw CaJme

[1P
o

131

12U

I31

I51

131

132

133
—,

’133

134

~ 4

b

●1S7

0135

+137

148
— I



— SKIP
TO

“ SKIP
TO

135 Ic Lhatccume *4Z Wllem wash mdn plma hat yw dd

READ bled mbau 1 #lb dJcWml a Iminhg (m h fnt 4 wlofu)?

OUT dq mbasa 2
+124 PROMPT m pw14s9a lmloqlng b

Imthblodct idrfreleaaa 3 AS yow ompm 01

of am’rmOula Iundof put-briu mum? 4 NECESSARY armtiar ampbysr 02

136 Do you ●mnd am mum CQDE Pmmm tmimnQmbm 02

READ just m ttn @b.* 1 7 C44E *1 anma 04
OUT ONLY

JustIll Ulc ●vslllngs 2 +1s7 Emp4qrnant %lwbkaoa C+n3m 05

or M? 3 C.OfmmudtyPm@t m

DOvemmentor local authmly
137 INTERWEWEFI CHECK LlwllhlgWOIH!Q 07

Pud p (fastwnk) or on YTS / ET Mb OMPIWW
(S5 OR S8 WDED 1 OR M CODED 1,20R 4) x + 123

lTeO (Inbrn’mbomT~m~ Cam) 00

No@3jcb (lntwoIk)or cmYR3/=at CObOn At horns (Open Unwwmy / C$en Tech
+143

(SSWDED2fM30R LUC~ED30R5) Y + 140 or tier 0Jrmsprmd0r8mOY.JnO) 03

w- 10
138 0wti(fMt4wlu), hmwywtdwnpmtmany

abaton .x o’ammgoomsomd WA yaw pb, w a CdlDW of fwdmr OdJ.mOOn 11

pbUutyOumgML uai240to&.mhpfumm WIer educnbond hsbwmn 12
(mdudmgcotnao Umtyou may fuvd,tckl me abcut
almadf)?

None of Uww / (Cmnt Iuww) 13

\ Yes 1 +12s

No 2 4151

139 WU/ls UMt uammg

READ ‘on UN pb’ OMkWI C+IY 1 4146
oUT w mdnng my fmi’nyourPb 2

141
or bob? 3

140 -#’NlW(4wsolu), hMyw* PUIm
MY adu@30n or bmnmg wmmckd MI ● Id titi
you mightbe abb m do m dm tim (tndudmg
cows Ut8tyou mmj h- mfd me .sbwt almdy?)

Yes
143 W%opcdtifaos forthbtmmlllg?

1 +141
~DE ALL Empfo)w / pamnlml 9rr@oyu 1

No 2 +151
THAT YTs/Er 2

141 And nm thlmkmgjust about tie (last *), APPLY alar gob8mmt a W UILbmly
tirfmnyhon-wuawon~nw w~luaon 3
Lrammgof zhu sat (way kum yourF@,
mdudmg 91Y PflbUt9W bm?

SeNl bmlb I I-Olativa 4 +*44

Oulw 5

k kc, 6
ENTER HOURS —

Don’t bvw 7
+142

No 5’UIIW (1-t wek) ,00 144 INTERVIEWER CHECK

Em- (S17 CODEO 1) x +145

SOhrnP4C@ (El 7 C43DED 2) Y +148

Otha-a z +147

145. WhIknP -m mcanmg Ws bmhg dd your
W*W WY ymr bUIC W-

m full 1
.

READ
OUT m pui 2 *146

a not ● all? .3

148 Was ties trmrungmum
br your amrmt pb?

Ye8 1 + 4a

No 2

DOnl know 3
147



747 Was dmamm~ for ●cpmk uxu@on7

No

DmYt m

Yes (SPECl~ @

(a) ENTER JOB TME

(b) DESGRIBE FUUY 7NE kL41NACTIVITY
OF THE JOB

CODE 4
144 Did tic 2mmg .rd m Um(last 4 weeks)?

Yea, amdedm (Iut 4 weeks)

No, md Camnlmg

130 Wlwt Was/is dm mtd Im@l of d-mtmlmngCOW?

Lsaalfwtlwak

lwaktutlm*m2-

2wnksbutbs8 dw13wmks

3wkstutlmati*m0n37

lm0ndibtdbmhn2mndn

2 rnmdm but ls88 tirn 3 nmnttu

3 mantis bal 1.4s tlm 6 ntondw

6mm#lsbutb4sdlmlyw

ly8mtabuthm2yam

2yam’stut10ss 61a13yeam

3y0mrsmmau

G_@mtg/ No tifimm km

151 m mu Imw My IlOdm pdhllls w
dmabdmattich Imm b land of
pad work dint yOU~ &?

Yes

No

—

997

0s3

—

1

2
—

1

2
—

01

02

03

04

05

w

07

0s

w

10

11

12
—

1

2
—

‘1 r
152 00 yw havs

CQDE
Pmbbms or dut4ty mnti ti

amt. logs, fund+, feet, G or
Au
TtlAT

ItOd! (Irwkldl-q Udlnhs w

APPLY
iimumamm)?

d

01

Oiffk@ h ssaq? 02

Dtwky h ltsmq? 02

.$% .xc&ms, dbn#ea? 04

Chest w btud!ng pmbloms, aadvna,
hondlihs? 05

N.ti, thd pmssum or blood
arwla20n @4wt8? M

stomach, Ihwr, Iud-leyor
dgesdw @Jbrl187 07

I Diabs? 0s

rnp-wlort. M mnu? m

Eplbpsy? 10

*a health pt&4em9 w d9atW0a? 14

1SS IF ONLY ONE cx3DE IS RINGED AT S152
ENTER IT IN THE T@ K)XES AT B1E4 I

I IF TWO OR -E CCOES ARE RINGED AT B152
ASK I

I W of dwa M pd4ems w dmatdmes
●W you tia ri-mt? I

1PRIORITY CODE UP TO 7NREE
PR3BLEMS OR DI.%SUJTIES IN 1-4

B lNFORMAN13 OWN ORDER 2+
W SERIOUSNESS E

1~ ‘=70 NEXT PERSON AGED 1S OR OVER I
)

I

!

I

L154

. 150

tn.



- 1989 LABOUR FORCE SURVEY (A)

Inzarwwets nanw

Inwwwets number

ASK ALL

1 Type of acu.nmcdat.an cc.wpled W th household

Whole house/

{

detached
bungalow s6mk&nched

mrracad, end of terraca

Purpo8wbulltflat of masonetze In bloc41

,4 m a bbcK

Other tyIM of bbck

- Wlti Nft

- wnhoutIhfz

Pan of houseor bun@w / ccmwbd flat or
mmaonetm/ roomsm house or flat

- Wlfhhft

- withoutIhft

CaravanI mobda homa/ touseboat

Otier (sPECIFY)

2 ASK OR RECORD
Enbyphona system

Yes

No

3 Does your householdown of rent tiIs accommcdaton?

CWns/ IS buying

Rents/ rwm IM

4 ISLhewxommocbuon

cwned outnOht

or being boughtWIdImortgageor ban?

5 Wfm IS me aczammodaaonren@dkmT17

Local Authorityor Counal

New Town Covmbon

Swmsh SP@xl HousingAssomabon/ Swmsh
Homes

Other housingamcaabon or cooporanm

Housingcharitable Wst

Hotetiardmg house

PrOpeny company

Some otfwr pwnon/ orgamaatran

8 D!dyou by or acquwedwaaaommods210nhum

READ a Local Authorityor Council
OUT mNW Town Corpmatmn

the .ScomshSpscd HousingAssoaanM I
scomsh Homes

sonw other kmd of houang assoaauon

or from somebodyalso?

7 AGE OF BUILDING
When was the buddng fimtbuit?

PROMPT
IF
NECESSARY
IF DK
CODE YOUR
ESTIMATE

Betom 1919

Befween 1919 and 1944

Between 1945 and 19S4

1965 w later

Donl know but afwr 1944

Nmtftermfannantnor mterw6werable
30 gw e8tima2e

)1

)2

)3

14

)5

)6

)7

)8

19

10

1

2

1

2

l!
21
—

1

2

3

4

4

5

6

7
—

1

1

~

1

2

3

1

2

3

4

5

6

D0769

-3 altm

QUESTIONNAIRE C

SCOTLAND

m=--llli=i=m

t-T--T-i
——

CONDENSATION / MOULD GROWIH
8 Many plarns am affwod by a.ndensanon

on the wallsor cwlmgs

In Ih!s accommodationare you Qoubledby
cmdenwton on the walls or cedmgs(at
any bme dunw tie year)?

PROBE THAT Yes
CONDENSATION No
ON WALLS OR
CEILINGS IS May be mnbnsabon
BEING TALKED or may bs anotier
ABOUT - NOT
CONDENSATION

sourw of damp

ON WINDOWS OR
WINDOW FRAMES

I Would yOllSayh 8ouble IS
PROBE FOR (READ OUT)
DEGREE OF shgh!
TROUBLE BEFORE moderate
ANY ACllON TAKEN
TO REMEDY IT

or sewm~

ASK ABOUT PERSON 01 ONLY
10 How longhave you (PO1) your%dfteen Ibwngm

UV8acznmmcdanon?
Lass tian 1 year
1 year but less than 2 years
2 years but less than 3 years
3 years but less Umn5 years

5 years but less U7an10 years
10 years but less than 20 years
20 years but less than 30 years

39 years but km than 40 years
44 years or mom

11 (May I @ ch=k) wh!chmonthand year dd you
(PO1) move m her.?

Month
Year F

12 INTERVIEWER CHECK ON 11
Monti of mom IS 13 or more m0n2hsago F>Monthof mom IS t2 or fewer nmnthsago )

13 I WOUMIkkab talk tmef~ about me tic.nmcd.snon
you (PO1)were hwngm a year ago thu Is m
(fAONTHOF INTERVIEW) t988

Was Umt a.wammodmnona pnkaln rudanm .x
sanedmg dlffrnnt, such as a hotd ?

Prtvam reudence
%methmg different (SPECIFY)

4 Was that acc.anmcdnbonowned or mnmd m ymr (PO1s
name w was tt m someoneelses name?

In POl s name
h somemm elses name

5 Was tie accommodatwnm whichyou (POI )
hwd one year ago owned or rented?

tined I temg tight
Rented/ renmd free ,

1$

I

2

3

1
2
3

1

2
3
4

5
6
7
n

9

1

,

s
SKIP
TO

+9
+ 10

+9

-4 18

+ 13

-8 14

+ 18

● 16
● 17



1989 LABOUR FORCE SURVEY (A)

D0769

QUESTIONNAIRE C

SCOTLAND

16 Was dm -mc..iatm

tkned outwht?

Bang bo~ht wIti ntorQWe or !.arm?

17 Who was tie aczcmmalatwn mnwd from?

Local Auttumnyor Councd

New Town Corpomton

Smmsh Spectal HouamgAssoaanon

Other houaW amoaatnn or co.opemav

Hwsmg chanlabla trust

Homl/ boarding house

Pmpemy campmy

SOm* other Wr80n / uganmabon

1S We are mtarusmdm titura mOva* dtat people
plan to make

At Uwsmoment, am you 8ermudy thmkmg
of movmghem tfm addmm m tie .wummof tfw
next 12 month?

Yes

No

19 If you mova WIIIIt h m a w-W
rosdwwe or to mmetimg dilmwnt
ah as a Iwml?

Private rewdenca

Scmethmg dflarent (SPECIFY)

Dcmt know/ undoaded

20 will yw tg

(READ OUT)

buying

rmmnghum a Id authodtj or hauatng
assoaatim (Includn%omsh Sped Houmng
Asaouauon)

rennng p.wawly

or malung tams odwr ●ranwmrnt? (SPECIW)

Dcmtttmw / undaa&d

—

1

2
—

1

2

3

4

4

5

6

7
—

1

2
—

1

2

3
—

1

2

3

4

5
—

1989 LABOUR FORCE SURVEY (A)

D0769

QUESTIONNAIRE D

SCOTLAND
SKIP I

i

To Tfw next groupof quastiormwhichI shouldIhlmm ask

k

Is ab.wt crime pmmbon, and whether you may have
18 been be wctlmof housebreaking

[The quesbonsconcern any address at whnh you (Pol)
have Iwed duringtie Ihstyear, that M mcca Mar&j/
May 1S98 ]

L

We are mtemstedm any mcldentsof houseixeakmg
whether or not they wem ~ to the pahrn

1 Duringlhe last 12 months,10smco Mwch I May 19S8
has anyma got mm your home and stolenanyuurq7

la Yes

I

No

2 How many Omeshas his hanmned m dw last

I-4
12 months?

Once

Twoce
Three nme8 or mom

3 [Apartfrwn Uus]m tfm lam 12 m.mlhs has anyone
brokenmtoyour hcme and avampted 10steal
anymmg?

Y8S

+ 19
No

,om D 4 [In the last 12 months]fww many t,mea has tms
happened?

Onca
Tw,ce
Tnrea bmes w mom

t

5 [Apwl from mm]m the last 12 mcmfhshas anyme
who was m your home wIti you, permmsaon(suchas

20 workmen or aafuamtaccas) stolen hum 117

Yes

No

6 [In the last 12 montis] how many mnes has thts
happned?

Once
Twice

Threa hman u morn

7 INTERVIEWER CHECK

No mdem nxpenenrnd (Dl.2 03.2 AND D5.2)
0’” D E

OW ormm I.ddsnt. .xmdomssd(hy.1 D2 D4 08.1 3) II

A
8 [1wouldIhkato ask some q.msn.m. “w about tie

last time that 8mft,0no slob of af!Smpt6d10‘tad
fmm your home] CouldyW mll me m wh~h monti
It happansd?

Month E
Year c

9 lNTEFfVIFWER CHECK
Is dale at Bwdwn last 12 months? Yes E

No n.
10 ASK OR RECORD

D!d It/ this last madenl happen at Uwaadtim
or ● pmvwus address?

mis adsms~

Pmvlws addfem

I1 Was tits addressa pnvme remdencaor sometimg
else, suchas a hotel or hoste17

Pnvata remdenrn

SOmebmg else

I
>

,

I

I

I

1
L

J

SKIP
TO

+2

+3
—

+3

—

+4
+5

+5

+6
+7

+7

+28

+8
—

+9

+10
+28
—

+12
+11

T52
+12
+28.



12 Dld It h8PF0nat tie weekend, tfut ISbelwrnn 6FmI
on Fridayand tim on Monday, or duringtie mst
of tie week?

6Fm Fm+ay- mm Monday
Rest of week
DmYt fumw

13 At what time of &y dd it happen?
(PROMPT WITH CATEGORIES AS NECESSARY)

During mommg (6 Olam to 12 mcm)

During●fmmoon (12 Olpm m 6pm)

Duringevmmg (601pm iv mldnrahl)

During nhht (12 Olam to 6am)

kbzml~ / afarrocm (csn’f any wh~h)

AfternmwI/ etenl~ (cant say whch)

Evamrg / n~hl (can’t say wh~h)

Don’t bw

14 ASK CfI RECORD
Which ot fhe6e descnpnonabest 1!2stie way UIe
person/people who dld II got mto the houneI flatI roam?

READ OUT COMPLETE LIST cODE ONE ONLY
Used false prelenc8s or was mwtedm by yourself
or sommrm m your houmhold

Wdkd tirwgh unbcAeddcor

Sro!-am or Iorrnd thanway m

S.mnaother way

Dont know

15 Dld they break m /get m tirough a door a
windowof some odmr way?

Door (mdwhng woo dwr or Frenchwmdcw)

Window

Ceimg

Oalar way

Donl know

16 How dld they get fiwgh Ihe do@
Drnr not Ibcked

CODE Had key
ALL Formal/ bfoke bd
THAT Woke / cut/ removed c!c-arpanel
APPLY or panel a*csnt to d-m

Forrnd tiew way m when doorwas opened
Other
Dm I k“.w

17 How&d lIWYget throughthe wm&w7
Wm&w own I muld be opened

CODE
ALL

Formal wmcbw bck I catch

THAT Sroke/ cut out glass

APPLY Other
Dont kr.aw

18 W6fe you or anyone else at home when It
happened? Yes

No
Dont lmow

19 How bng was the periodtfm the flat/ room/
housewas empty, duringwhtchtie theh I attempbd
UlefftmakpbCO?
(PROMPT WITH CATEGORIES AS NECESSARY)

Under 2 hours

2 and km than SIXhum

6 and un&w 12 hours

12 ad under 24 hours

1 and les8 thm 3 dayn

3 ad 10ssdlan 7 days

7 dnya w maa

Don t knuw

CHECK Pencd IS hat behweenlad housaho!dmember
Ieanng home and the firstone rwmmg

1
2
3

1

2

3

#

5

6

7

B

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

1
2
3

4
5
6
7

1
2
3
4
5

1
2
3

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

m
To

01

#l
—

● 1

—

● :

+$

●

● !

+,
—

b,

● 1

● ;

—

*,

—

I

1“—

+:
●

+:—

1

—

o ASK OR RECORD
Was anydmngamally stolen?

Yes
No

1 CouldYOUtell me what was smbn?

cODE ALL
THAT APPLY

Cash

crock! cards

Odw lmms

:2 What, roughly,was W value of dw stolen[cash][and
gmds]? [Assumefiat tie good8wem tuflacad w,ti
rww Items] [If chafun baok / guarantee cardI cmdt
card stolen,mdudo any actual bm sustained
as a result]

Under S25

225- 29QW

Elm - S49699

E5W - f9w 99

‘zIooo+
NII

DciYt knew

!3 was tie madmt reportedto he PO IIC97
Yes

No

Don t lmcw

!4 Dld tie POIK8hnd outwho dui It?
Yes

No/ not vet

Pohrn ldenbf,edsusF8ct,no proofyet

Don t know

!5 Has courtacbon or any oher actton,been planned
or taken against Ihe offender(s)?
(PROMPT WITH CATEGORIES AS NECESSARY)

Yes - acbon taken/ flanned

(PoIIc9 say) none planned or taken

Don t know/ not yet

!6 INTERVIEWER CHECK
Somethmgs!olen (D20. 1)

E

x
NoL+wngstokn (D2Q.2) Y

!7 Wwe the s!obn gocds rewvared mcludmggc.%b
mcnverad by the Pohcebut not yet retwnad m
you?

Yes . all

Yes - some

No

Dont kmcw

!6 I shouti Ihknto mm ncw to ,nauranrn arrangement
for tie mntents of your home Am you insured
ncw against!k+Jfof some or all of the contents
of your home?

Yes

No

t9 INTERVENER CHECK
Has Inmmancaand has experienced a break-m
(D26-1 AND D7.Y)

E

x
Has Insuranrnmd han MI experkmced a t?eak-m
(D2s. 1 AND D7.X) Y

Has no tnsuranca(D28.2) z

30 Ham you chmged tie msurancsarrangementson tlw
contentsof ycur home since you were brokm mlo7

Yea
No
Don f knew

1
2

1

2

3

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

1

2

3

1

2

3

4

1

2

3

1

2

3

4

1

2

1
2
3



31 How have you dunged your msumnw rnvw?

(NB CODE 4 CAN BE ENTERED ALCNG WITH
CODES 2,3 OR 5)

Talm 11an br tfm fimt hmn
Inumad cw.r

D82mased eavar

Churgad omwanca cunpamm
Other

DOlrtfurnw

32 a Which of dwse atmmnwnmbest dosartes why you
fmwmt mcmaaed your rnvar?

b Wllch of than sfamnmntsbest ~cmbot why you
hm.o no Insurmwacover?

READ Ham t got uwr!d to II yet
OUT cm? dford It
COMpLETE D.an,tdmnklrs worth II
LIST Insurmrrncompany unhelpful

CODE ONE [32 ● ONLY Think cover ISadequate]
ONLY Cihor

QUESTIONS 23-25 REIATE TO THE RESPONDENT,
WHEll+ER OR NOT THEY ARE POl

33 SHOW CARD

Usingdw camgcmescmthb cad, OY.ItiYCUtell
me how wmred you am by h posaibh~ 01a
bmnk-mwh!layou am m tam@[or sanecmo m
your householdISat hone]?

h-y WOmed
Fmtj warned
Not VOt’jworrad
Not ●t dl Wcfmd

34 SHOW CARD

Looking●t dre card ●~m, hm womed ue you
abaut lhe posmbdmyof a bmnk-mwhen you
lows your home wnptj ouemlght?

%-y Wormd
Fmdy womsd
Not V- womed

Not at dl WOmOd

SPONTANEOUS Never ban fuammemply ovafmghl
ONLY

35 I wwkl like you IOthinkabout tie IU! bme you
and ywr hcumlrold WNWaway from hcmwfor
mom drm w mghm D!d you do any of tie
fdlowlW dv~a?

CODE ALL THAT APPLY
Ask someorn to keep an eye on your home
A8k somsunn to coma m and make sum
avmydrmgwas alnght

Aak som.onn to cam and stay m tie hwse
Nom of tlwaa things

SPONTAN- Housahdd nsmr grns away
EOUS ONLY t%mthmrform- dun w nqhfs

36 Who dd Ihls for yOU?

CODE ALL THAT APPLY

People horn neu doodopposm

MM neghbour
POIK8
Other
SINGLE CODE ONLY Can t remembw

—

i
2
3
4
5
e
—

1
2
3
4
5
6
—

1
2
3
4
—

1
2
3
4
5

—

I

2
1
t

s

I
>

I
1
>
—

}

3

L3

}

3

+3

.

}

31

+3

+3

17 could you SII me lf your home has my of 61e
fdbwina?

CODE ALL THAT APPLY

%cuny chm or imlfa m &at

Cuubb tic/ dOdDC4W~ My/ all outsl~ cbora

BurglaraL9rnl

W*S filtd wrti Ikks neadmg #wad keys

Mm w gnlbt on window

Dog m home

LIghb on bme or motor 8wwiI

Sab

S4cunly mattmga an propertyIn l-mm

Notw of d!.sse

0 INTERVIEWER CHECK

Has the mspnwdonthad at an a~mas broken
mtodunW dra Ihot 12 nmntlm(m D7.Y)?

Yes
E

No k

D ASK OR RECORD

Han you a.quwed any of dmw since you were [last]
broken into?

CODE ALL THAT APPLY

S9cuntydmrrs a bh on &am

Dout4e lacks/ d8ai!o&s on outwdn &on

Burglar alarm

Wirrdcws ftted wIt4 IocJuneeding sped keys

Barsor grAleson wItis

DrY.Im Iwme

bghfi on nmaror s.mwr swfch

Safe

seamy mnkmgs on woperly m hc.ne

Ncmaof tiesa

1 Smm you were bm4tenmm have you had a vmt
fmm a pokcamme prevembn ofkar?

Ye,

No

Dm t know

I a Sm.x you wem bmlwn mm have you asked for a
vmt from●pala urine pwanbon olfcar?

b Duringtlm !asthwalvemondrs(bat IS smcs
MONTH OF INTERVIEW 16S8) have yW
add for a wut frwn a palm rmme
pmvenbcmofker?

Yea

No

! Dld you knew dwt dre pdn k+ca hen cmme
pmwntmn ohlcamwho MU VISI1your home
to dwsa on secmty?

Yes

No

I Emer ~rson nwn~r of ~~~nt pmwj,ng
mfomraban

c

01

02

03

04

05

03

07

0s

09

r+3s

41b

40

01-

02

D3

94

>5

96

)7

IS

30

10_

1 + 43

2 -+418

3 -+ 43

1 + 43

2 + 42

1
43

2

End
.
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C 1989 LA

QUESTIONNAIRE E
BOUR FORCE SURVEY (A) GREAT BRITAIN

CALLS AND OUTCOME

Intewlewer’sNamo
“’’””’””””N” UInsN a“’

y ❑ mmm

ICOMPLETEAN ‘E CLUESTIONNAIREFOREACHHOUSEHOLO/HOUS

I ADDRESS

I TELEPHONE

IOLOSPACE/ineligibleAOORES$

I!!lnml

I TELEPHONE
INTERVIEWERS ONLY I

DA~lME NENING 3ATUROAY
m, , m!,- ‘I, m ,,1o

1, ❑ultihws,hdd,ddr”,,, g,,, LOCATION
OFHOUSEHOLDSPACEIN ADORES$_

I
SKI?

1 FACE-TO. FACE INTERVIEWERS ONLY Yes 1 m
Is !hts a telephone ra-,ssue? No 2

3

2 TELEPHONE INTERVIEWERS ONLY Yea 1
Has addresshen checked? No 2lb 6

4

4 Calls made m pm’son on hou8eholdlmellgtbleaddraas
ENTER TOTAL NUMBER OF CALLS (IF 9 OR MORE, CODE 9) + + 5

6 ENTER NUMBER OF CALLS MADE TO FIRST CONTACT
(IF 9 OR MORE COOE 9)

- J,#k 155 ~
(IF NON-CONTACT OR INELIGIEILE COOE TOTAL No OF CALLS AS AT 04)

I I

OfiEe of Populatmn Cen8ucasand S.wey#. Umgsway Lo”dtx WC2B 6JP 1-



I

— -

6

7 Calls made on householdby telaphc.nn
ENTER TOTAL NUMBER OF CALLS MADE (IF 9 OR MORE CODE 9) ,

8 ENTER NUMBER OF CALLS MADE TO FIRST CONTACT (IF 9 OR MORE COOE 9)—

(IF NON-CONTACT OR INELIGIBLE CODE TOTAL No OF CALLS AS AT 07)

9 OUTCOME FOR THIS HOUSEHOLD OR IF INELIGIBLE THIS AOORESS
Full mterwew achieved

All A and B quesltonna,res completed

Pan mterwew achm.ed
A qunst,onna,re and at least o“e B completed,
b.! one or more B quest, onnmres not complmed

CODE
NOT TO BE

ONE
RE-ISSUED

ONLY
TO THE
FIELD

TO BE
RE-ISSUEO
TO THE
FIELD

3.tr,ght rafuwl (see S.pew,sor before .smg th,s code)

Wc.mstam,al refusal

Von.con tact

nelog,bla

vacant

under construe, on

hohday acmmmmdaoon

wcond res,dence

derellcrldemohshed (,ncl.d,ng no trace of addrw)

non-res, de”t,al

,nst]tuucm

Incorrect phone number for sampled address

Number u“obta,”abl.

Pr8fers f,eld vmt

Refusal

—

—

—
—

07

02

06

07

08

D9

10

11

12

13

14

16

21

22

23

26

26

291No reply

Other reason

10 NUMBER OF HOUSEHOLDS AT THIS ADDRESS (SEE A1l B)

One household only

More than one household
ENTER NUMBER

‘c

—

)1

● ✘

* 22

1d (back
pagm)

REFERTO
SUPERVISOR

J

156
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11 NUMBER OF HOUSEHOLD SPACES AT THIS ADORESS (INCLUOING VACANT SPACES)
(at t,m. of f,rst cdl)

‘c

12 OUTCOME FOR THIS HOUSEHOLD OR IF INELIGIBLE, THIS ADDRESS

Full ,ntwv,ew ach,eved
AU A and B questtonnawes completed

Part ,ntw.qew ach,eved

A questmnna,re and at Inast one B completed
but one or more B quewonnawes not completed

No B quest, cm”a,res completed

Oumghl refusal

C,rcumsta”t,al refusal

Non-contact

lnal,~,bla

vacanl

under co”structm.

hol,day accomrnodatmn

second rewdence

derel,ctidemol, shad (,”clud,”g no tram of address)

nomms,dentml

msmtmcm

No sample sdecled a! th,$ address (Sco!la”d only)

13 DOES RESPONDENT HAVE THE USE OF A TELEPHONE? Yes

NCI
(IF EX DIRECTORY TELEPHONE NUMBER MENTION THAT WE MAY WISH TO RECALL)

14 ENTER TELEPHONE NUMBER (GIVE FULL STD CODE)

{ f10fUS8d x

15 ENTER NAME OF MAIN RESPONDENT

Refused x

16 TOTAL LENGTH OF INTERVIEW(S)
AT THIS HOUSEHOLO (,n mmu,es)

‘m

17 ENTER No OF A QUESTIONNAIRES AITACHED E
18 CID SCO~lSH QuESTIONNAIRE Anachnd

(AREANo. 01 24 CODE3) Not attached

Not requwed

19 ENTER No OF B QUESTIONNAIRES AITACHEO
L

20 INTERVIEWER CHECK Is the number of B q.esttmmalrm attached (E19) Ye,
the same m the number of pemcm%
aged 16 and over m rho household (Al 0)7 No

21 CODE FULLY ON INSIOE PAGE THE REASON FOR PARTIAL RESPONSE

OUTRIGHT OR CIRCUMSTANTIAL REFUSAL NON-CONTACT
INELIGIBLE OUTCOME

—
SKIP
TO
~12

01

02

06

07

08

09

10

11

12

13

14

15

16
—

1

2

—

+13

+22

14

16

.

15

—

.

16

—

17

18

1

2

3

19

20

.

[NO

21

22
!,d.
Ig#)
.



NOTES

22 PARTIAL RESPONSE REFUSALS, NON CONTACTS INELIGIBLES

MULll
COOE
IF
NECK3ARY

TELEPHONE INTERVIEWERS

Code reason for non-response

Does not beheve m suweys

Am .govemment

Cannot be bothered

Too old

Bad prev,ous experience wtlh
wweys

Too s,ck

D,sl,ked survey mane,

Ganumely too busy

Invawa. of prwacy

Con f!dennal,!y

Wrote or phoned HO m refuse

Other - spec,fy

FACE. TO-FACE INTERVIEWERS

Does not beheve ,n wrvoya

&nu.gOvemrnent

Cannot be bolhmed

rOO old

Bad Pmwous .xper,ance w,th
w We”s

rOO s,ck

D,sl,ked survey mafmr

Genu,nely too busy

I“va,,o” of p,,v8c”

Conftde.tml,ty

Wrote o, phoned HO m refuse

Othar - soocdv

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

—

\
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